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WOMAN SUFFRAGIST,
BESIEGED BY BAILIFFS, 

DENOUNCES MINISTERS

TO CROSS THE BALTICMORE PRISONERS SENT 
TO A LIVING DEATH IN 

SIBERIAN SALT MINES

j\ •

SEAi IN A BALLOON
„Y
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Chancellor of the Exchequer Asquith Called an Assassin 
and His Colleagues Dubbed Little Better—Female Har* 
angued a Big Audience from Window of Her London 
Residence Declaring She Will Never Pay Her Taxes Till 
Her Sex is Allowed to Vote.

IOne Hundred and Seven from One Town Thursday—Czar 
Hesitates About Granting Partial Amnesty and Parlia
ment is Furious Over Delay—Officers Openly Advocate 
Dispersal of Lower House by Force—Gen. Trepoff’s Hand 
Seeh in the Present Crisis.

iii
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a London, May 24—Mrs. Dora Montefiore, advance the education of the cabinet min- 
of the leading women suffragists, un- '6ters. aod warned the latter of the de:

termination of those who were conducting 
the campaign to obtain their indisputable 
rights. She asserted that the cabinet 
ministers who opposed the movement were 
marked men, and suggested that her hear
ers break the windows of Mr. Asquith’s 
house, adding that she would do so her
self were it not for the fact that she was 
engaged in defending her residence against 
tax collectors and others.

The house of Mrs. Montefiore, which is j 
situated near the Thames, not far from. 
Hammersmith, is barricaded and surround
ed by tax collectors and bailiffs, who hope 
to starve her out or effect an entrance. 
Friends of Mrs. Montefiore are supplying 
her with food.

Yekaterinoel&v, South Russia, May 24— : league <xf the Russian people (“black hun- 
Two batches of political prisoners, number- dred”) in the interior, which arc cited in 
mg 107 in all, started from here for Si- the official statement as evidence -that the 
beria today. Russian masses are opposed to amnesty,

is seen in this new shift in the govern
ments position and again raises the spectre 
of a counter revolution.

At Kieff yesterday the local branches of 
the League of the Russian People decided 
to organize for the coming war against pfciv 
liament and pronounced itself in favor of 
the creation of a dictatorship to crush tl^p 
revolution.

Officers of the guard regiments S't 
Petersburg at a meeting just held bpenly 
advocated the dispersal of parliament. 
Such facts serve to strengthen the cam
paign which the social democrats and so
cial revolutionist» continue to wage against 
the “illusions” of a parliamentary regime.

Premier Goremykin will reply tomorrow 
to the address of the lower house to the 
throne. The impression id growing that if 

e lower house and increase the a peaceful issue is to be possible the Gor
emykin cabinet must give way to another 
ministry without previous bureaucratic 
connections.

one
der whose lead many women ha ve pledged 
themselves not to pay their taxes, on the 
ground that taxation without representa
tion is tyranny, harnangued a great crowd 

| of women suffragists from 
j story of her home, near London, this 
1 morning. She denounced Chancellor of 
i the Exchequer Asquith as an assassin, be

cause he stood in the way of the advance 
of the woman’s movement, and Chief Sec
retary for Ireland Bryce and Captain -1 ohn 
Sinclair, secretary for Scotland, were iiso 
roundly abused.

Mrs. Montefiore informed her hearerfc 
that the women who were refusing r.o pay 
taxes were taking this course in order to

V
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The Czar Hesitates.
St. Petersburg, May 24—The government 

seems to be hesitating about executing the 
resolution taken a week ago to grant par
tial amnesty. The official statement is
sued la at night, justifying the government 
in not granting plenary amnesty, seems to 
be designed to pave the way for a refusal 
on the ground that under the present cir
cumstances the release of political prison
ers deserving freedom can toe left to the 
local authorities.

Nothin could be more irritating to the 
Liberals than for the emperor delegate 
the discretion of granting pardon to the 
very men responsible for the wholesale ar
rests which occurred during the winter, 
and such a decision is sure -to arouse a 
storm in 
danger ctf a conflict.

The hand of General Trepoff, who engin
eered the protests of the branches of the

the second

V

HORSE RACES AND OTHER 
SPORTS AT MONCTON I

LAVISH PREPARATIONS 
IN MADRID FOR THE 

ROYAL WEDDING§P
Moncton, May 24—(Special)—Beautiful I 

holiday weather enabled the citizens to 
enjoy the day to their full. There 
more than the usual attractions in the 
sporting line and all branches were well 
patronized. The horse races on the exhi
bition speedway were attended by about 
500 people. The track was in excellent 
condition. Only half-mile heats were trot- j 
ted, and some feet time was made for the 
opening of the season. Horses owned by 
C. U. Clement, Quebec, training on the 
local track, carried off two races, the 
third going to a local horse. Result of the 
races: . »

Madrid, May 24—This city is fast assum
ing an aspect of feverish expectancy as the 
day for the Royal ' nuptials approaches. 
King Alphoneo s departure for the fron
tier today to meet his bride was the first 
event of -the elaborate official programme.

The kind drove to the, railroad station 
in an open coach seated beside the queen 
mother, and surrounded by a retinue of 
court chamberlains. His majesty wore the 
blue uniform of a field marchai, with a 
broad, red sash and, white military cap, 
topped with waving plumes. He smiled 
amiably as he saluted his enthusiastic sub
jects.

The royal train was sumptuously ap
pointed. The car in which Princess Ena 
will be received was strewn ,with white 
roses, lilies and chrysanthemums. A large 
nunàber of ministers and a glittering array 
of military officers accompanied the royal 
party to the frontier. The track was lined 
by soldiers and the crowds of country 
folk gathered at the stations and gave 
tions to the king.

The Spaniards seem to have entered in
to the spirit of their King’s love affair.

Prior to his departure King Alphonso in
spected the arrangements at the Church 
of San Jeronimo and expiessed himself as 
highly pleased. The interior is ricnly d c- 
oia.ed with tapestries embro.de. eJ with 
gold and carpeted with crimson velvet 
edged with gold.

Following is the provisional general pro
gramme of events begin -ing next Tuesday 
to the close of the wedding festivities:

May 29—Arrival and reception of foieign 
princes, and a representation at/ the the
atre of the Pardo Palace.

May 30—Official signing of marriage 
agreement at the San Jeronimo Church 
Monastery.

May 31—Marriage ceremony at San Jer
onimo Church at 11 o’clock.

June 1—Gala banquet at Royal Palace.
"June 2—Flower battle and gala repre

sentation at the opera.
June 3—RekgiouA feast and gala ball at 

the Palace.
June 4—Royal bull fight.
June 5—Excursion towards Aranjuez; 

luminous cortege and departure of foreign

Prjune 6—Banquet at the palace in honor 

of the authorities.
June 8—Reception at the palace and ball 

at the Opera House; departure of the 
King and Queen for La Granja Palace for 
two weeks’ honeymoon, the royal couple 
later going to San Sebastian for the sum-

i lv s were
LOOKS LIKE ANOTHER 

REPRIEVE FOR 
MABEL PAGE’S SLAYER

ALFONSO’S BRIDE- 
ELECT DEPARTS

FROM LONDON

■

DonJ^rv&cjf-^axrb^i^n
i

London, May 29—-More remarkable thar< > 
any feat of aerial navigation on record is 
the balloon trip to be made from London 
this week by Prince Jaime of Bourbon 
Baron Josef von Korwin, a lieutenant in 
the Austrian army.

It now develops that the intrepid aero
nauts will attempt to cross the Baltic Sea 
to some point in Austria, covering the 
distance of approximately one thousand 
miles.

The expedition will be without parallel, 
the nearest approach to it being the voy
age made by Comte de La Vaulx, from 
Paris to Kieff, Russia, during the Paris 
Exposition.

The start is to be made tomorrow if the 
wind is blowing in the right, direction.
Baron von Korwin explained tonight 
the balloon will be inflated with pure hyd
rogen, because it has double the carrying 
power of ordinary gas.

“We are using hydrogen for the purpose 
of making greater headway,” he said, “in an accident in crowing the seas.
spite of the fact that it is quite danger- The balloon and its equipment aveighs the Austrian army.

Boston, May 24—James H. Vahey, sen
ior counsel for Charles L. Tucker, who is 
under sentence to die during the week of 
June 10 for the murder of Mabel Page, 
called upon Governor Guild today and 
later filed a statement contending that 
the power of pardon or refusal to pardon 
was, in his opinion, vested jointly in the 
governor and his executive council, and 
that the governor must, as a matter of 
law, refer all petitions to the council.

The governor has called a special meet
ing of the council for tomorrow, when he 
will ask his advisory board for authority 
to request the supreme court of the com
monwealth for an opinion on the question 
of law suggested by Mr. Vahey.

The governor and Mr. Vahey agreed 
that, irrespective of the merits of the 
Tucker case, or of the future action of the 
governor, it is desirable as a matter of 
precedent to have the law definitely in
terpreted. The hearing before one of the 
justices at the Tucker trial on the new 
evidence in the case, which was to have 
been held on Saturday, has therefore been 
postponed.

King Edward and Royal Family See 
Her Off—King of Spain to Meet 
Ena on the Frontier.

I

:
London, May 24.—Princess Ena and her 

.mother, Princess Henry of Battenberg, left 
London today for Spain, at the frontier 
of which King Alfonso will await hie fu
ture bride.

The departure of the princess from Vic
toria Station was the occasion for an en
thusiastic demonstration on the part of 
the Spanish colony here, while the plat
form also was crowded with English 
friends, who gave the future Queen of 
Spain a hearty send-off. "King Edward, 
Queen Alexandra, the Prince and Princess 
of Wales, the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught and other members of the royal 
family, and the staff of the Spanish em
bassy were among those present.

Alfonso Will Meet Her.
Madrid, May 24.—King Alfonso accom

panied by Premier Moret, the minister of 
war, and a brilliant suite of officials and 
court dignitaries left Madrid this after
noon for the frontier where he will meet 
the future Queen of Spain. Vast crowds 
witnessed the departure. The King will 
arrive at Iron at daylight Friday and the 
bride anil reach there an hour later. The 
station at Iron is elaborately festooned 
and decorated with Spanish and British 
flags.

Spanish peasants playing flutes and tam
bourines and dressed in their quaint, local 

- costumes will welcome the bride and a 
regiment of the Castilian guard will act as 
her military escort. The royal train will 
return to Madrid at 6.30 o’clock Friday 
night.

DonJduimo of Xoarbork
900 poiinds, the ballast 1,600, while the 
human weight will be 300. The ascent wl1 
be made any day this week when the vind 
is blowing from the north or northwest.

The start is to be made from the grounds 
of the Austrian Exhibition, and it is prob
able that it will be witnessed by the 
Prince and Princess of Wales. The trip is 
planned in the interest of the Austrian 
ov eminent.
Prince Jaime, the son and heir or Don

X'ce ofXVa-rLBJlocn and,a brolÿer. °f Àrehjuche*>
* - Blanche of Austria, dunng the Russo-Jap-

ou» We will carry enough provisions to i anese war fought for the Tsar, snfotiquent- 
last forty-eight hours, life belts and a ! ly being decorated for ga lantry. Baron 
quantity of grease, the same as Holbein von Korwin has made 1,000 accents and 
used in swimming the channel, in Case of , 130 voyages during the last ten years, lie

is the head of the balloon department cf

; Green Race.

Jim R., L. B. Read.............
Parside, W Wilson..................
Bob Banker, A. Rattray 
Harry, D. H. Robblee .. ., 

Best time—1.15.

1 1f
2 2r' -/X H-
4 3

;
3 4

I
Three Minute.ova-

Mabel Patch, C. U. Clement
Pete, D. W. Wilbur...................
Von Stuben, J. p. Deiahunt .. 
Ida May, J. DonrieJly., .. .. 

Best lime—1.HH4.,

1 1-Svr' 2 2
4 4

33 3
mm

2.35 Class.

Robert C , C. Ü. Clement......................
Spunky Jim, Henry Sleeves.. .. .
Midget G , Dr. F. A. Tay.or.............
Day Break, J. A. Me Ann......................

Best time—1.11%.
Base ball match between St. Joseph’s 

College and Moncton this afternoon wa* 
largely attended. Moncton won by n 
score of four to two. Both teams put up 
very good ball.

The Moncton Rifle Association opened 
the shooting season this morning with a 
match at the range.

The new golf club formally opened their 
links this morning with a match between 
local pi y ere. An i. vita: ion was extended to 
Humphrey Cmto to open the links, but 
that club was unable to comply on accounY 
of play on their own links. The new club 
bad a very auspicious opening, some thirty 
members taking part in the game during 
the day. The club now has a membership 
of about forty-five.

1 1that 2 2
3 4
4 3

;

SOFT COAL OPERATORS 
AT THE MERCY OF 

RAILWAY COMPANY

5

COLCHESTER LIBERALS 
CHOOSE CANDIDATES i

AT FREDERICTONTrurq, N. S., May 24—(Special)—The 
Liberal convention in Truro this after
noon nominated candidates for the prov
incial legislature. B. F. Pearson, of Hali
fax, and W. Dawson Hill, a farmer, of 
Onslow, were nominated.

Colonel H. T. Laurence, the late col
league of Mr. Pearson, was turned down 
by the convention, receiving but a dozen 
votes out of sixty.

Colonel Laurence addressed the conven
tion, and claimed he had stepped into the 
gap and carried the party to victory last 
election, and this is the first such turn
down in political victory.

Witnesses Tell Interstate Commerce 
Commission of Discrimination by 
Pennsylvania Road—Futile Efforts 
to Subpoena Congressman.

*

Independent Competitors De
clare They Pilfered Their 

Private Telegrams

Rothesay College Boy Lowers 
the 220 Yard Mark BRITISH RESIDENTS OF 

BOSTON CELEBRATE
Philadelphia, May 24^Additional evi

dence of discrimination by the Pcnnsyl- 
railroad in distribution of cars in

MUST TAKE MORE CARGO 
FROM STEAMER HESTIA vania

the soft coal field was presented to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission today.

WON THE CHAMPIONSHIP Boston, May 24—-British residents of 
Boston celebrated Empire day with ban
quets at the Hotel Somerset and at the 
Twentieth Century Club • tonight. The 
Canadian contingent, which held its ban
quet at the latter place, counted among 
its guests Governor Curtis Guild, Gover- 

John McLane, of New Hampshire, 
Marcil, of the Canadian 

house of commons. The British and Scot
tish societies met at the Somerset. Gov
ernor Guild was present there also, and 
Admiral Coghlah, U. S. N.; Captain 
Ryan, British naval attache at Washing
ton, and Captain Bentham, of the English 
army, were other guests.

HAD COPIES OF THEMShelburne, N. S., May 24—('Special)—A 
survey was held on the Donaldson Line 
steamer He^tia today, and as a result all 
the cargo between deck* wil. be disdha ged. 
It is not expected she will leave for Hali
fax before next week.

mer.
John Lloyd, a banker and coal operator, 
of Altoona, who is one of the members of
the banking firm of Cassatt & Company, |^new jfi Advance HOW Mutil Their 
testified that the Columbia Coal Company - ,,, m j i ;j

forced to sell the Alexandra mine be- Dally Output WaS ~ Had IfiSlde
cause of the shortage of care; and George Track On All the Political Moves of
Companiesf declared ^hat^e^paffi'for^the Their OppOnentS-Telegraph Em- HaMax> N. g., May 24-(SPecial)-The

rre°fhT^mtm, tnd “unnVt PM® Bribed to Keep Them Posted. ̂ --^tft'he^towfofm'rCouth over
period of twenty-three days the railroad ------------------ the public sewers. On Wednesday night
had furnished him with only one car. He the company cut the public sewers on
also asserted that Michael Crump, general Cleveland, Ohio, May 24—The Leader t])ree of tfie town streets, and plugged 
superintendent of transportation, had told today says:— the same, thus causing the sewerage to
him the company intended to protect the ..That the standard Oil Company is fur- back over and overflow. As the sewers,
Berwind-White Company at all hazards. rilfered telegrams after leaving the streets, cross the rolling

During the time that Mr. Lloyd was on "ished with copies of pilfered terrains ^ the company cairns the
the stand, counsel for the commission sent or received by its competitors is one towQ had n0 nght there and, as the town
made persistent efforts to force an admis- af the startling charges slated for investi- wou]j not remove the sewers, the com
mon that be had been associated in a tion during the interstate Commerce pany simply cut the mains, and obstructed

wav with President Cassatt. Mr. ® . . , , *>,„ flow of sewerage,
his property. No less than three ; Lloyd, however, said that his only rela- Commissions earing- in 11s town obtained an injunction on

broken during the after- j tions with Mr. Cassatt were through Cas- “While officials and witnesses were gain- rj.jjureday morning, and an order permit- 
noon, the events being the high school 220 satt & Company, with whom President ing jn Cleveland yesterday, preparing for tjng its workmen to repair the damage
yards run, the half mile run and hurdle Cassatt carried a personal bank account. tlie jnqujry which will open today, de- done. The rolling mills people drove the

Following is a list of the events and The commission today received a tele- etches came from Lima telling of ac- town workmen away: The sewers rema.n
gram from a process server who went to cugation3 by independent men against em- plugged, and an application (will be made
Irwin (Pa.), the home of Cong essman : , s of the telegraph department of the today to the supreme court to have the
George F. Huff, who it has been repeated- Buck pjpe Line Company, one of the rolling mills proprietors committed ior 
ly testified made gifts of stock in various Stan(jar(i’s subsidiary concerns. j contempt of court,
coal companies to railroad officials. The .. jQ -Drief, the charges which the com- j _==_ 
telegram "stated that the officer was un- mis3lon j3 4sked to investigate pre: The 
able to serve the subpoena upon Colonel ownership, leasing or contractual right in 
Huff, as the latter had locked himself in igg.ooo miles of track enables the com
ble house and evaded the server by escap- ’ ■ employes to transmit to No. 26 
ing by way of the cellar. It was learned ,groadway the headquarters of The Stan- 
later that lie had left town. dard, copies, surreptitiously obtained, of

all messages going to or from independent 
oil men in the territory involved.

“That daily reports of the oil run of the 
independents are sent to No. 26 Broadway 
in ample time for consideration at the 
daily meetings of the Standard officials.

“That the alleged pilfered telegrams are

Squires, of Hartland, Captured the 
Coveted Trophy Third Year in Suc
cession—Tartars Defeated Twice by 
Moncton—John A. Humble Lost a 
Sawmill, With No Insurance—Other 
News of the Capital.

DARTMOUTH SEWERS 
CUT AND PLUGGED BY 

PRIVATE CONCERN
Royal Society Officers.

Ottawa, May, 24—(Special)—The Royal 
Society of Canada elected their officers 
today: President, Dr. Saunders, of the 
experimental farm; vice-president, Dr. 
Dawson, king’s printer; honorary secre
tary, James Fletcher, experimental farm, 
and treasurer, W. Lawrence Lamb.

nor 
and Charleswas

Dickens Likely to Recover.
Chaitham, N.B., May 24—(Special)—Rob

ert Dickens, who cut his throat yesterday, 
is doing as well as oan be expected, and 
hopes for his recovery are entertained.

I

SHERIFF TO SEARCH
FOR CREAMER TOTS

Fredericton, N. B., May 24—(Special)— 
The college sports here this afternoon at
tracted a good sized crowd of spectators, 
and were very successful. F. C. Squires, 
of Hartland, won the championship belt 
for best general athlete, and as he has

Quiet Holiday at Chatham.
Chatham, N. B., May 24—(Special)—The 

holiday was spent very quietly here, but 
there was quite a display of - bunting and 
the business places were closed. This be
ing asern icn day special services were held 
in St. Mary/s church.

Earthquake in Utah Town.
Ogden, Utah, May 24.—An earthquake 

shock was felt at 2 o’clock this after
noon at West Weber, four miles west at 
Ogden. Buildings were shaken and 1 tich 
excitement prevailed but there vg* no 
damage.

t

Mr. McQ-ieen Will Go Over Ground Today—Persistent Be 
lief That Little Ones Are Alive and Not Far Away—Mrs. 
Creamer Still Cool and Collected, But Her Husband is 
More Disturbed.

taken it three years in succession, it be- business
comes 
records were

race.
winners :—

(Standing broad jump—Baird, Devcr,
Squiies. Distance, 9 feet 7 inches.

Hundred yards darh—Bridges, Dever,
Baird. Time, 11 seconds.^

Running high jump—-Squires, Baird,
The Kidnapping Theory. Dever. Five feet two inches.

He thought that if there had been kid- ££

ospp-ng there must have been some reel- 220 yards dash—Squires, Bridges, Wood, 
dent of the settlement confederate, or. ; Twenty-five seconds.
at least, with some knowledge of what took Pole vault—McLean, Squires, Brown, 
place. He did not say this wishing to be Eight feet ten inches, 
understood as favoring the kidnapping the- Hammer throw - McLean,
<>ry’ Squires. Eight.v-six feet eleven inches.

440 yard dash—Squires, Bridges, Baird.
Fifty-seven and a fifth seconds.

120 yard hurdles—J. Wood, Rutledge, L. 
u , ... , Magistrate iyonri Tjme 17 3-5; previous record, 18 1-2
Riley will be one of the party I Vvoon; iIIlle> ’ 1 _ . „ , ol__It will hp iust tu-„ " , i seconds. Regma, tiask., May -4 (Special) Mr.
«nee the ehüdien vanished a^d ?? ‘"u?day : High school 220 yards dash—Wooster, Sutherland’s resolution " to remove foe 
noticeable lessening of'tim genera] anxie"v Lei.rn.ent Rothesay; Staylmg, capital to Saskatoon was discussed and
and suspense. Creamer’s neighbors claim St’ ’Tolm" Tlmc’ V ecc0nds; prmoua voted on yesterday amidst general inter- 
that phvsically he shows signs of lira reeord’ 26 1 2 5cc0"ds: . est in the city. Premier Scott made it a
strain. Certainly he is not assum^ Half mile run-Rutledge Curne, Mood, government vote, and was supported by- 

role of the distracted Time, 2.14; previous record, 2.15. the entire opposition in the effort to re
father. His grief seems sincere. Mrs. High school rumung broad jump-Woos- tain the capital here 
Creamer i* just tfoe name—collected and ter> ^La.vlm^ 1 llllllP^ Distance, 18 feet twenty-one to two in favor of Regina.
sad. Meanwhile gossips gossip. 81-2 inches. , . * Washington. Mav 24—After considerable

The opinion is hazarded tonight that the Putting shot Wetmore, Ba , Rut- Gannon Oraoker Injured Boy. debate the senate today passed the bill re- ... , .
children are alive and in the neighborhood ledge. Distance .11 ,feet/ inches. -, M o4_(Special)—\ bov ! Sieving denatured alcohol from the inter- Halifax common, as part of the ^ ictoria
of Spencer or Peacock Settlement. Tumor- Hop, "/ u f ™t ?lTinches ’ named Thibodeau had onTof his hands nal revenue tax. The discussion of the Day celebration and after it was over

n'era w« a™™ “‘"a strXe Effing MUe "un-Rutiedge,6 Currie “ oTchard. To ured this evening while setting off alcohol bill turned largely upon the effect Gencral sir Charles Parsons took occa- 
^  ̂^‘tiTcTpe^ MS Time, 5.18. , cannon fire crackers. Medical aid was of the ^stit.on on the manuffic.ure of ^ to caU the field and commanding of-
day before last, but tiie people here deny Prizes were presented at the close by summoned,^lut the injuries are not «n-^vo^alcohol, a hmhbenator Udrich as-|

(Continued on page 4, sixth column.) ou». Wva * er

a detective. He was unable to state if 
such an officer was already at work.

Cape Torme ruine, N. B„ May 24— 
(gpeoial)—Sheriff McQueen arrived from 
Pbrchester this afternoon, and tomorrow 
will leave for Peacock Settlement. He 
informed The Telegraph reporter that he 
would approach the problem of the Cream- 

unprejudiced. He says that he has

CANADIAN BRIGADE
MADE FINE TURNOUTer case

no theory, but wishes to personally inspect 
the scene of the disappearance, and ques
tion the Trenhohn and Creamer families.

REGINA WILL BE 
THE CAPITAL OF 

SASKATCHEWAN

Smith, First Time in the History of the Dominion That All Arms 
of the Service Have Been Reviewed—Gen. Parsons Com
plimented the Officers on the Troops’ Splendid Showing.

It is expected that the most of tomor
row willl be spent at the settlement for 
the amount of territory to cover is some
where about fifteen miles.

There are several points, he says, upon 
which he is not yet clear and a personal 
investigation may help to enlighten.

The sheriff was asked whether he was m 
a position to make any statement as to 
future proceedings. He said that he had 
not come to Cape Tormentine with the 
view of apprehending any person. Until 
the children were found or further infor
mation was received, there was no ground 
for making any arrest. Yet it was possible 
•hat circumstances might suddenly arise 
when such a course would be justifiable. 
He said that if it were possible he was 
anxious to clear up the mystery.
Chester, he said, interest in the case was 
phenomenal, and he believed that, in other 
parts of the province there was also much 
concern. A few days ago he was in com
munication with Solicitor General Jones 
snd had recommended the employment of

not only of a business nature, but tiiat, j 
in numerous cases, secret political ini j nr a -. 
tion of the highest importance has been 
transmitted to headquarters. Halifax N. S., May 24.—(Special) —For ted them on the fine appearance and effi

ciency of the troops.
The brigade marched past in column, in 

quarter column by double companies and 
advanced in line. In all 807 men were 
reviewed, the other 200 men being retained 
on duty and including such branches as 
the army service corps, medical corps, pay 
department, etc.The infantry is net up 
to its full establishment but there are 
more artillery men here than in the days 
of the imperial garrison and the Royal 
Canadian Engineers have their full quota 
of men. The garrison numbers at present 

fioere before hi'» and publicly congratula- practically 1,000 of all arme.

the first time in the history of the domin- 
brigade of Canadian troops, cmU. S. SENATE PASSES

CDCC A| rnHOI RII I bracing the three arma of the service, m- 
rnLL MLUUnUL DILL arül]ery and cngmecre, has been

reviewed by a general officer commanding. 
This review took place today on the

ion a
ing the

The vote stood

In Dor-
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HO INTERFERENCE * ™ ™ ANOTHER SU VmtaSm!f FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES El COLONIES Il ET II COE on " Fruit Liver Triletr ■■

FOR MISSING TOTS: Fruit-a-tives will cure the worst 
of Chronic Constipation and

Judge Forbes Calls Constable to Re
move R. G. Murray, But Does Not j 

David Lloyd George and Sir: Carry Out Threat.
Gilbert Parker Object to j Judge and lawyer in a lively verbal tilt j

I dmelatlncr fnr Thpm furnished an interesting incident in theLegislating TOI IlltJlll :c,unty court Tuesday afternoon. It was
------------- - during the trial of the case of Murray vu.

/-* * aiiT* nor nrxno nin r j Clarke, a civic action which, has beenCAN I UOL nUOO nil Lu j going on before Judge Forbes in chain- }
1 here. While the grand jury were delib
erating yesterday Judge Forbes took up

Bisley Official Says Weapon Will Not j ti,?"'plaintiff is r. g. Murray, lawyer, Expected That Bodies Would Float if
Children Were Drowned, But Hunt 
cf Nearby Streams Was Fruitless- 
General Belief Now is Kidnapping 

: or Violence,

case 
Biliousness.

dames Firth, is undergoing .extensive re- 
pairs and improvements, and when eom- 
vleted will be occupied by Rev. J. Morris 
"Ma(Lean, pastor of St. John’s church.

A meeting of the W. Ç. T. V. will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Robert Godfrey, 
Vpiper Waiter street, Thursday afternoon 
at 3.30 o'clock.

David T. Johnson, of Bathurst, is in 
town.

Large congregations attended the speci
al rogationtide service in St. Paul’s and 
St. Mary's churches on Sunday.

Judge Connors has improved his prop
erty in Duke street by planting several 
line trees.

Because Fruit-a-tives are the true liver 
tonic. They strengthen and invigorate 
the liver—make the liver give up 
enough bile to move the bowels regu
larly. The bile is nature's laxative.

Hazelwood caught an eight-pound salmon 
with chub bait. The fir-1 v was a very lively 

Woodstock, May 21-A «pedal meeting furnished some genuine «port be-
ot the town council was held tonight, bef°re he was finally captured witli t e a- 

tt i ,1 i,_- ® instance of a landing net. Mr. HazelwooaCoun Henderson in the chair. The mos largo trout out of the
important business was the opening ct watm,
tenders for $80,000 town bonds These .operations, at Douglas boom

i tenifrs’ f°“ows> were r,eferred *° the jommcnced todav. The boom company 
i ana"ce committee to report upon at nexl iro wantjng men;
meeting. . . . The death occurred last night at French

Dominion Securities Company, Montreal, L;lk(, of Mls Amd£ Mersereau. aged 01.
; wdl »ve ninety-two and interest for a, .|)e jeaveg t1m,e aolw. John. George and 

or hone of $80,000 tour per cent- 30 year, ,amcfl aU of Krenvb Lake. and one daugh- 
‘ bonds. ter, Mrs. John Bunker, Traceyville.
I J. IT. Robinson, jr., ot St. John, repre- |sa;lc Davidson, a well known ear-
! seating , his firm of bankers, was present. r o{ tbje dt died this morning at
-Their tender said: Me «8 to offer you Woodstock> where lie lias been visiting 
Ï3L.8, that is $,0,624 lor ail or none ot telatives ye had a stroke of paralysis 
your $80,000 town of Wbodstock four per r fortni yt ag0 and never rallied from 
cent bonds, dated 1st June, 1006, due m jt Tbe decea6ed ,vas about seventy-five 
30 yeans, but subject to call at the end of of a and k survived by two sons,
20 years. At this price the bonds yield -wi„iajn J pOTtJand and Fred of Wood- 

! four and a quarter to the purchaser if fitofk and tbree daughters, Mrs. Me- 
1 held uU maturity. Gibbon, wife of conductor Charles Mc-

Aemihus Jarvis & Co., bankers Toronto, | uibbon’ of tbie city. Mrs. Fred Baker of 
say: "For issue of $80.000 debentures, ; 
bearing four per cent, payment semi-an- I 
nually and maturing in 1936, we will give 
$73,873 and accrued interest.”

Tenders were received from I. C.
Churchill and Arthur Fisher for laying 
about $1,400 of sewer pipe. The contract 
will be given to Mr. Churchill if he ac
cepts the work to be done in sections 
until appropriation is exhausted.

Coun. Leigh tom made a strong plea for 
the immediate engagement of an expert 
engineei to advise about changing the 
pumping station plant from «team to elec
tricity and connecting with one of the 
two electric light companies, but the mat
ter was postponed till next meeting.

John Hayes was appointed poundkeeper 
and field driver.

The chairman of streets reported that 
(he was thanking of going to St. John for 
en expert to lay asphalt sidewalks as he 
hvas-not.satisfied with work of?local men.

WOODSTOCK. Yesterday the Ninth Day: . 
Since. Little Creamer Chil

dren Disappeared
<

Fruit-a-tives are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy in 
the world. i

jI I:

HOPE ABOUT GONE .
Fruit-a-tives red%e inflammation anti 
congestion—relief the over-supplv/f 
blood—enable th A kidneys to nd^lie 
system ofwaste—®d thus prevent the 
fnmiatioB of urickekl. Frw-a-tivcs 

that pak in thj^Back—and 
re irritate! B1! ir.Be Permitted in Comine Shoot H'”

Unless it Has Been Issued to the W. II. Trueman represented him as couu- j
scl. A certain agreement forms part of

6t. Martins, N. B., May 22—YV. E. Skil- ! Volunteers, But NO Lanauian Am- i the case and in connection* with this the ;
len. who returned from St. John on Sat- munition Can Rp Used in AnV Case. *llci(lent referred to arose.urdav, accompanied by his wife, left on mUnltl0n U3n 06 US6Ü - Judge Forbes, at a certain point, told (
Tuesday for Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Skil- _________ Mr. Murray not to talk, that his counsel
len expect to be absent about two weeks. ! j would do that for him. Mr. Murray re-

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Love are receiving Montreal. May 22—(Special)—A special ; plied protesting that he had rights. One
congratulations of their numerous friends j London cable sa vs: The standing commit- word led to another. Judge I orbes said
on the birth of a daughter j tee on trade met af the house of com- he must not be talked back to by a young

Messrs. McYae, Power, Cronan and F. lawyer and finally he threatened to call a
Shaw have been fishing with good sue- mons today for consideration of the ; confitable and have Mr. Murray removed 
ce^e on the lakes in this vicinity. They chant shipping acts amendment bill, j from the court, 
returned to St. John on Tuesday. j Clause one makes the British load-line I The lawyer's reply to this was that his

Miss Alberta M Brown left on Tues- : appIica,ble to foreign ships, honor might, if he wished, do as he said
dav for Boston, where she is spending ; . , and call a constable.
some weeks visiting relatives. ■ "'hile they arc within any pa Judge Forbes summoned Constable

Rawlings, who advanced towards Mr. Mur
ray, but "did not lay hands upon him, 
while that gentleman remained awaiting 
developments. The incident, however, 
ended at that and the case was resumed. 
The hearing was concluded and judgment 
reserved.

\

lit-a-tifts cokKletely cure 
leimiatismr

3f. MARTINS.
Heacfid1 both mei Headac* a» Rhcu 

poisone<m>loo% Bit; The skin, kid- 
dding the sys- 

bw. nruit-a-tives m- 
^Fthedfchese organs— 

ction—rid

«welfare 
wltc

vigoratc al_______ __
start up liWW, normpl a 
the system 0*6isons—and purity and 
enrich the^Tood. That means, away 
with Hea

;
! (By a Member of The Telegraph 

Staff.)
Cape Tormentine, X. B., May 22—(Spec

ial)—It is not known here whether the ; 
military will turn out on Victoria day to ; 
search the woods as suggested by Sheriff '
McQueen.

As the finding of the children becomes 
more of a problem the suspicion that ; 
there has been violence or kidnapping in
creases.
Sheriff McQueen,who has laid the C.earner 

case before Solicitor General Jones and }
Premier Tweedie, expected to hear from 
the latter tonight but at a late hour no 
reply had been received. The sheriff, who j 
is in Dorchester, informed Magistrate 
Riley this evening that he had talkei over 
the telephone with Mr. Jones in St. John 
but apparently no step will be taken until 
word is received from the premier. Sheriff 
McQueen said that if he did not h^ir by 

[The opinions or correspondents are not tonight (he would certainly hear by vomor- 
necessarily those of 1 The Telegraph. This ® J
newspaper does not undertake to publish all
or any of the letters received. Unsigned Magistrate Ruey tonaght informed the 
communications will not be noticed. Write ft}ierjff fully as to what had been done up
tion°snemitot airily1* written ; Otherwise to date« at tlie 6CJne of the disappearance,

c they will be rejected. Stamps should be en- and was requested to communicate iramed-
Lreorge. closed if return of manuscript is desired in ja'te3y in the «event of developments.The amendment was finaliv withdrawn. cafle it lg not used> The name and address J. ...

Colonel Crosse, secretary of the National of the writer should be sent with every let- ihis afternoon, thinking possioly that ;
Rifle Association recently met with an ter as evidence of good fatth.-Ed. Tele- the children had been drowned and that
accident bv being thrown from a vehicle. 8raph'1 _____ on the wnhh day the babies would float,
tt Thp rivht Magistrate Riley, Air. Creamer and a few
FFde^Hii) head «a» aeverely bruiMd, hie THE ROADS IN CHARLOTTE other-m.de the re..dda of the

T,r ,‘Wy"“ - county. &SÎVSXmAÎS
■!.« 0^1.., ts 2M*rS7CfU.

Press at Bisley, Mr. Crosse, in referring , from Baillie which are not admissable. 4our ^ i nortinvcsterJv wind has been
to the Ross rifle said that rifle cou d not I correspondent refers to those who blame the creasing. A noruiueaierjj wma aas oeinto the K<^ nue “L.„ti„z nf fhe I local government for damage to the roads, driving upon the coast opposite Peacock
be used at the forthcoming mee mg: ot th . wbicb damage is dire(..tly traceable to Jack Settlement, and a body afloat, in the t.pin-
National Rifle Association unless the riHe [ Fr0st. Suppose that In Oak Bay there lives ion of bjG ]on- Ttoidents. would uudoubt- 
had been issued by the Canadian govern- j a man of far-seeing practical Judgment. the gherg Tile party reason any my
ment to volunteers and even should the ; Would h. be Urn man t0g cnnduct^thebusiness ^ wjde reachee of ma,rsil „„d cannot help foreboding the
rifle be so issued, Canadians competing at ^ t00 Hniy and could not be entertained for beach, but returned as mystified as ever. quite plain that jour governmen. i
Bisley will be required to use the ammuni- -, moment. How can a man living ten to never be able to restrain a distressed and
tion issued by the N. R. A. They will | sixty miles from a road district know just Pond Drained. , discontented majority. For, with you.tlM
not be allowed to use Canadian ammuni- | ^hreq^res9“j*nny-onr-the-ISpot"ISevery day. A pond near the Creamer home was majority is the government, and has the

The only good plan is statute labor. When drained as far as possible, and into what rich, who are always the minority, abso- 
a man is appointed surveyor he takes pride wate, remained, shot guns were discharged- lutelv at its méroy. The day will coma 

■ , without*charge. Now" tocm^'w-ay ?o run in the hope that the vibration would be when, in the state of New York a mul-
surface water off there is a bill goes with it. ot dome effect in raising to the surface a titude of people, none ot whom has na.i
The people are likely to feel that their in-1 possible -body. It was powder and shot more than half a breakfast, or expects to 

j terest in the/roads has, been taken from; wasted ' have more than half a dinner, wiU choose
their’ business^ ‘to*“keep u^ the roads.5 ' The Hope of finding the children has almost a legislature. Is it possible to doubt what 
road law cannot recommend itself- to the been abandoned. All that could bt done 60rt 0f a legislature will be chosen. On

| people of Charlotte. There is a road leading [ has been done. one side is a statesman preaching pa-
| Socked SiTh snow*. ' To^gef''thefr mail iromi In certain quarters the impression that tience, respect for vested rights, strict ob-

the Oak Bay post office, they must come on | the children have been kidnapped is grow- eervance of public faith ; on the other W
snow shoes. / j ing. Others beiiex'e, W’hat they believed a demagogue, ranting about the^ tyranny

Yours, etc., aLDON I from the tiret, that there in some one in 0j t^e ca*pitalists and usurer?, and asking
Oak Bay (N B.), May 21. 1906. ; poeejGssion of information not yet given why anybody should be permitted to drink

------  — 1 out. Mr. Creamer, although loath ri en- champagne and to ride in a carriage while
tertain the suspicion, expressed such a thousands 0f honest folk are in want of
view* this afternoon. necessaries. ' Which of the two candidates

As an example of the interest attached to -s ]jkelv to be preferred by a workman 
the case a letter of sympathy and inquiry W^Q jie'arg children cry for bread?

_ received by Mr. Creamer this morning, j seriously apprehend you will, in some 
from as far away as Toronto. It w*as from reason ot adversity as I have de-
Mre. Ben-well, of Dundas street, and alter scrPjed (Io tilings that will prevent pros/ 
the writer had assured Mr. Or earner f nd -t ’t*roin returning; that you will act 
his wife of her deep concern, inquired ^ * eo,ple w}10 should, in a season of
whether he belonged to a Creamer aimlj- scard?y devmir aU the seed torn, and
or Toronto Mr. C"“"er ,S. . ! thus make the next year not one of soar-
in all probability some distant connec but of abso!ute famine. There will
hi°n- be, I fear, spoliation. The spoliation will

increase the distress. The distress will 
produce fresh spoliation. There is noth
ing to stop you. Your constitution is all 
Sail and no anchor. As I said before, 
when a society has entered on its down
ward progress either civilization or liberty 
must perish. Either some Caesar or Na
poleon will seize the reins of govern
ment with a strong hand or your republic 
will be as fearfully plundered and laid 
waste by barbarians in the twentieth cen
tury as the Roman empire was in the fifth 
—with this difference, that the Huns aaitl 
Vandals who ravaged the Roman empire 

from without, and that your Hulls

I
Melvern Square, N. S., and Mrs. Harrj- 
tiaumlers of Woodstock. The body will 
be brought here this evening and will be 
interred at Lakeville Corner tomorrow.

Two boys named Harry Allen and Alex. 
Atkinson, pleaded guilty at the police 

this morning to a charge of eteal-

es and Rheumatism.

Fnfit-a-l^-es are the ideal tonic 
for everyone.

Fruit-a-tives iSuild up, strengthen, 
invigorate. They sharpen the appetite 
—steady the nerves—enable one to sleep 
well—and keep the whole system in 
perfect health. They are fruit juices, 
concentrated and combined with tonics 
and internal antiseptics.
50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sent on 
receipt of price if your druggist docs 
not handle them.

court
ing a stove and of stealing wagon tires,
and selling them for junk. They inform- Miss' Bella Mclnerney left for Boston j kingdom, 
ed the court that the tiree were sold to on Tuesday. j Havelock Wilson moved an amendment
Louis Lavine, a Jewish junk dealer, -for Harry Graves, who has been for the j to extend this clause making it read all 
thirty-five cents, and thç stove to the past winter in Fort Fairfield (Me.), re- j ports within -the king's dominions.
New Brunswick Foundry for sixty cents, turned home on Monday. ! Lloyd George hoped that the committee
Col. Marsh strongly denounced the pur- Councillor Robert Connely arid wife re- would consider this matter very seriously^,
chasers, and even went so far as to ex- turned from ̂ Sussex on Monday. before accepting the amendment. By this
press his opinion that they were the real David Mclnerney went to St. John cm amendment Great Britain would, for the [ 
criminals. Tuesday. first time, assume the function of legis-

He said if the parties who lost th© iron -------------- lating for her colonies. The colonies had
would lodge a complaint, he would, pro- Stf FFFIFLD their own regulations. Some ship owners
ceed against the N. B. Foundry and onurriu held these regulations to be detrimental
Lavine for receiving stolen articles. -Sheffield, May 22—The church» to British shipping, but were never inter-

H. F. McLeod, who appeared for Lav- and schools at Lakeville (.orner, which fered with by colonies in such matters,
in©,* took / exception to his honoris re- were doefed on account of diphtheria, are in fact> it was a very serious matter to
marks, anti a wordy war ensued lasting opened again. interfere with the colonial regulation of

ral minutes. (McLeod refused to obey Hon. L. P. Ferris, of White s Cove, forejgn ships calling at their ports.
passed through Sheffield this week en gir Gilbert Parker agreed with Lltyd 
route for Fredericton.

Mrs. Thomas Bridges has returned from 
a lengthy visit to her daughter, Mrs.
James W. Miles, of Maugerville.

(Miss McCordick, of Upper Gagetowu, is 
in Sheffield the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
diaries Griffith.

Workmen are busy putting a new roof 
on the Baptist church at Lakeville Cor
ner.

OTTAWA.FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR In bad years, there is plenty of grumB 
ling here, and sometimes a little rioting! 
but it matters little, for here the suffer 
ers are not the rulers. The supreme 
power is in the hands of a class, numer
ous indeed, but select—of an educated 
class—of a class which is, and knows itself 
to be, deeply interested in the security 
of property and the maintenance of order, 

1 Accordingly the malcontents are gentlj 
but firmly restrained- The bad time i< 

without robbing the wealthy t<

!

k SACKVILLE seve
the command of his honor to sit down, 
and was finally ordered to leave the court, 
and did so. Before going he repeated 
his former statement that the court had 
no right to make an ex parte statement 
reflecting on his character.

Allen and Atkinson werie remanded un
til tomorrow for sentence.

Mrs. Amelia Mereereau, widow of the 
late Gain Mersereau, died at French 
Lake yesterday, aged ninety-one years.

Rafting operations at the Douglas boom 
commenced this morning and will be pros
ecuted vigorously for the balance of the 
season.

The river here is about on a standstill 
and many loge are running.

Engineer Barbour arrived from Boston 
this morning and "will remain until tomor- 

evening when bids for installing the

t
: Sadcville, 19—The recital giv

en in Beethoven Hail last evening by Mine 
Mabel ' Harnett, of Bermuda, post gradu
ate in piano music, was very successful. 
Ûlie» Harnett is a T#ayer of much ability, 
tihe possesses good technique and her 
'selections were given with much expres
sion. Miss Harnett was ably assisted by 
prof. George Wilson, -who rendered two 
number in his own inimitable manner.
' Prank (Hicks, son of Sanford Hicks, of 
Ibhie town, had the lingers of his right 
hand cut off while working in McKay’s 
gaiw mills, near Hampton, Kings county,
IN. B. i

(Mm. Stanley (Atkinson, of Orange, N. 
M., arrived in town and will spend the 
summer here hhe gpest of her husband’s 
parents, Gapt. .and -Mrs. Stephen Atkin
son. /
k /Prof, and: Mrs. Haimmond left Tuesday 
for Montreal!, where -they will stay a few 
days before returning to Quebec, whence 
they will sail for England. They expect 
to return to SaokyiUb about the first oa 

. Eeptepjber.
Frank Armetirong, twho has been pros

trated with appendicitis at the Academy, 
is better, and -will probably pull through 
without an. operation, 

i Archibald Grossman, a graduate of Mt. 
(Allison Conservatory of Music, has rt-1 
turned from the United States, where he 
consulted specialists in regard to his j 
health. He is somewhat better, but stim 
very deaf.

Mis. Hamil Oulton left Thursday for 
Wetaskawin, Alberta, where she will be 
the guest of her-daughter,, Mrs. J. Twee- 
dale,

got over
relieve the indigent. The springs of na
tional prosperity soon begin to flow 
..gain; work is plentiful, wages rise, and 
all is tranquility and cheerfulness. I liav< 

England pass, three or four times, 
through such critical seasons as I ha-.t 
described. Through such 
United States will have to pass in th< 
course of the next century, if not of this e 
How will you pass through them? I heart 
ily wish you good deliverance. But m> 

wishes are at war, and 1 
st. It id

:

-

seasons (hi
Mra. W. J. W. Bridges was summoned 

to Marysville Saturday to see • her daugh
ter, Mrs. Milord F. .Reid, who is very ill 
with cancer of the breast.

R. A. McFadgen, of the New Bruns
wick Railway Company, has sold his time 
residence at Maugerville 
Miles, and will remove with his family to 
tiie city.

Charles Lunn, of Lakeville Corner, left 
Saturday by steamer Majestic for Gage- 
town, to see his aunt, Miss Sophia Chase, 
who is very ill.

to Frederick

row
filtration, plant dose.

E. H. Allen, claims agent of the I. C. 
R. is here today.

Fredericton, N. B.. May 23—(Spec
ial )—A programme of patriotic* exercises 

carried out at the high, school this 
afternoon by the pujpils in honor of - Em
pire Day. A prize presented by the 
Daughters of the Empire for the best es
say on Queen Victoria, her life and reign 

awarded to Mias Lillian Corbett. 
Annie Tonar, aged 17, daughter of 

Charles Tonar, died last might from con- 
i&mpLion.

The water in the river is falling quite

tion.

NOIIH SCO!
ELECTIONS JUNE 2DCONDENSED DESPATCHES,'

Ibsen Is Dead—Weight of Letters— 
Leprosy Completely Cured,

was

I Government Decided Matter Yesterday, 
—NominatiOh Day June 13.i. Sir William Van Horne arrived in New 

York today from Havana.
The international postal congress has

fast today.
Harry Allen and A. Atkinson, the boys 

who pleaded guilty yesterday to a charge 
of stealing junk, were this morning al
lowed to go by Col. Marsh under a sus
pended sentence of six months.

FREDlERJX-TON, N. B., May 23 (Spec
ial)—The death occurred here at an early 
hour this morning of James D. Fowler, 

of Fredericton’s best known citizens.

TWO YOUNG MENk Halifax, May 22—(Special)—The Nova 
approved the British proposition to raise | gc()tia legislature has been dissolved. This 
the weight of letter to one ounce. The j wag decjded on at a meeting of the gov- 
next peeling will be held in ’Madrid. . evnment today and will be officially an- 

Count Siskly has been relieved from j nounced in the Royal Gazette tomorrow, 
the presidency of the council of the em- q’be da(e 0f the provincial elections is 
pire or upper house' of the Russian parlia- bxed for Wednesday, June 20, with nom
ment k his own request, and on account inati0ns a week earlier. The last elec

tions were held in October, 1901, so that 
Barnard Stcinfield, a jewelry sales agent, tbbj legislature has been in existence for 

Was robbed on the street in New Haven almost five years, 
last night of a bag containing $3,500 worth 
of diamonds and patches. The thief got 
away with tjie goods.

Henrik Ibsen, the Norwegian poet and 
dramatist, died at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon. He was born in 1828. .

■

FREDERICTON.
one
He had been ailing for about a year from 
a complication of diseases, and news of 
his death, though not unexpected, was re
ceived on all sides with deep regret.

Mr. Fowler was a native of this city 
and resided here all his life. He served 
the apprenticeship as a jeweller with the 
late James White, and about five years 
ago purchased the business of the late 
John Babbitt, and carried 'it on with 
much success up to the time of his death. 
He was an active member of several fra
ternal societies, including the Masons, 
Oddfellows, Knights of Pythias, Work
men and Foresters, and has filled promin
ent positions in several of these bodies. 
He was a charter member of the Knights 
of Pythias and was chosen representative 
to the Supreme lodge. Mr. Fonder held 
the position of gas inspector for tile city, 

appointment received from the Domin- 
ion government.

He was a man of kindly and. genial dis- 
position, and was very popular among his 
acquaintances. The deceased was about 
fifty-five years old. and leaves a widow, 
formerly Miss Tattersall, sister of John 
Tattensall, chief of the Woodstock fire 
department; one daughter, Miss Fannie 
Fowler, and three sons, Charles, James 
and Bofoert. He will be buried on Fri
day afternoon-(with full Masonic honors.

Fredericton, May 22—(Special)—Judge 
Wilson presided at the May term of the 
Queens county court which-, opened at 

♦*' Gage town this morning. A ' bastardy case
V- constituted the docket and the overseers 

s; of the poor not appearing to prosecute, 
It was dismissed.

z w A. number of prominent contractors are 
I here tonight to submit bids for supplying 

and installing a water filtration plant at 
the pumping station. Among the number 

P. J. Mooney, George McArthur, of 
| St. John; Robert Milligan. New York; 
Joseph Long, Alex. McKenzie, Boston;

; H. J. McManus, Momramcook, and C. 
. Lesler, Montreal. Bids close at "8 o’clock

of ill-health. HALIFAX, May 23 (Special)—News of a 
double drowning at Terrence Bay, a small 
fishing settlement on the western shore was 
received here today.

A DFPHRn P A N À ni A N and his son and another young man of the
“ riLVUnU Vninnuinni same name were returning from their nets

OUTPUT OF RAM Q 1 about noon, when their boat was upset by
UUIrUI ur nmuo a squall The two young men sank at

j once, but the father kept himself afloat and

Sydney Concern Turned Out 865 wa3 reMued by •\‘>oat Tr.°,nJ << I an exhausted condition. The bodies or the
Tons Yesterday, Beating the Soo” ! victims are not .vet recovered.

Plant’s Best Performance.

;

Jerry Sla-wenwhite

Macaulay’s Prophecy of
Uncle Sam’s Future

(Written, by Lord Macaulay in 1857 in 
acknowledging a copy of a ‘ Life of Jef
ferson” presented to him by a prominent 
New-Yorker).

S
.

I

Holly Lodge, Kensington,
London, May 23, 1857.

Dear Sir,—'You are surprised to learn 
that I have not a high opinion of Mr. 
Jefferson, and I am surprised at your sur
prise. I am certain that I never wrote a 
line, and that I never; in parliament—a 
place where it is the fashion to court the 
populace—uttered a word, indicating an 
opinion that" the supreme authority in a 
state ought to be trusted to the majority 
of citizens told by the head ; in other 
words, to the poorest and tnost ignorant 
part of society. I have long been con
vinced that institutions purely democratic 
must, sooner or later, destroy liberty or 
civilization, or both. In Europe, wheie 
the population is dense, the effect of such 
institutions would be almost instantan- 

What happened lately in France H 
example. In 1848 a pure democracy 

was established there. During a short 
time there was reason to expect a general 
spoliation, a national bankruptcy, a new 
partition of the soil, a maximum of prices, 
a ruinous load of taxation laid on the 
rich for the purpose of supporting the 

Such a system would, 
have made France as 

the France of the 
was

Weddings.
!Sydney, N. S., May 22—(Special)—The 

Dominion Iron an*d Steel Company’s rail
mill now holds the Canadian record for a , .
dav’B output of steel rails. The Soo’s rec- o’clock, when Miss Josephine Kervin

hour fourth daughter of Joseph Kem in, ot 
married to James B.

4n interesting wçdding took place at 
fi.t. Peters church Wednesday at six

i tomorrow evening.
Post Office Inspector Colter is here this 

. evening.
A shocking accident occurred near Kes- 

; wick a few days ago, whereby a daughter 
' of Albert Griffiths was painfully hurt. She 
1 was standing alongside a tubular cream 
separator and wore her hair parted in the 
centre. In some way her hair on the side 

I nearest the creamer caught in the spindle 
and before the machinery could be stopped 
«II of her beautiful wealth of hair on that 
side of her head had been torn out by the 
root», leaving the bare scalp.

Remarkable fishing stories continue to 
to hand. Yesterday at Marysville

and Vandals will have been engendered 
within your country by your own insti
tutions.

Thinking thus, of course I cannot 
reckon Jefferson among the benefactors 
of mankind.

ord of 858 tons for a twenty-four
SK. 'znC" jfiS, ST» K5T7U. «. «- ”»

rass-s ï™t süizs siKs.looked for in the near future from the fwas attended by Mn-s Margaret Mull ,
given away by her father. Hugh Me- 

' Cormick was best man.
The bride’s costume was 

voile, with chiffon hat. The bridesmaid 
white crepe de chine, and chiffon

an

■

hM Yours respectfully,
Thomas Babington Macaulay.bydney mill.

of cream silk Mr. H. S. Randall,
New York. U. S. A.DIRECT TAXATION

ABOLISHED IN Go match.

NEW YORK STATE'ai:^“Cbebnd—dae
Albany, N. Y., May 22—By the signing of lar gift, 

five bills today. Governor Higgins added the baTmV couple will go this evening to
I final stroke to the entire abolition for the .. . „„ ear Tirl.lve street! first time in sixty-five years of tie direct their home, 23! Budge nueet.

TTenrlnlr 'iViWAn state tax ; under the provisions of the con- Mr. and Mrs. Power weie the re-
xxooriuji. warn. , sUtutlonal amendment approved by the peo- ,inients 0f many useful and pretty wed-

The clipper «Up, A G Ropes, -nnved ^“property from ding gifts,
today at New 2 oik from Kobe, Japan. taxa*tion for staLe purposes and entirely does :
She sailed from Kobe last December, af-1 away with the direct state Not since
ter having been dismantled bv a typhoon, the year 1S41 has the state beeni Me to raise She made the long voyage home under {£ rfeSTro^TfoJ^ufc"6 ‘

w
More About Embalming Fluid.
New York,May 22.—More evidence about 

the effect of embalming fluid upon the 
lungs, was introduced today by District 
Attorney JerJine at the hearing of Albert 
T. Patrick’s motion for a new trial. Dr. 
Hamilton Williams and Dr. Otto Schultz, 
coroners physicians, testified that embalm
ing fluid of the kind and in the quantity 
used upon William M. Rice,of whole mm-» 
der Patrick is accused, would not enter 
the lungs or leave there any indication of 
its presence.

, come
1 while fishing in the X&shwaak Joseph was

eimi-

HARCOURT. I

BLOOD
HUMOR

Harcourt, X. B., May 22—Last Saturday 
morning at 4 o’clock lightning struck the 
residence of Anthony Kenney at Clair- 
ville, near Coal Branch Station. It struck 
the chimney, demolishing it from top to 

, and struck a stove pipe, throw- 
bed. six feet away. The

i?
A meeting of the Free Kindergarten 

committee was held in the \. 31. C. A. 
rooms
portant matter was a. decision to open a 
branch in the North End in September if 
enough subscriptions can be secured. The 
display of kindergarten work at the fall 
exhibition was discussed and the advisa
bility of having a kindergarten class in 
operation was considered. It was an
nounced that the proceeds of the rum
mage sale recently held were $150. This 
with the other subscriptions will enable 
the committee to finish the year’s work 
and have a balance in the bank.

bott< in idleness.poor
in twenty years, 
poor and barbarous as 
Carlovingians. Happily, the danger 
averted ; and now there is a despotism, a 
silent tribune, an enslaved press. Lil>erty 

but civilization lias been saved, 
the smallest doubt that, if

I PIMPLES X-Tpa^into four different room*,
III (ITCHES tive f a c e Ik silly sintering pieces of boards and scorch- jury rig.
Di-v i Will.» marred by ntainly A the paper, but the house did not take' A despatch
'ERUPTIONS Blotches, lilies, Me, and none of the six occupants were says that two

..inaMBUt Eruptions, FUshSrmsInjured. ing for years past with leprosy, have |
rLtSHWUnMjo^d Humors, William G. Thunber and eon. James, re- been discharged from the state lepers
UllUnOt /qua other bloofdi««turned last night from Waterford, where home at Indian Camp. Iberville Parish, ]
tlUMUno X Sk M fl] they were visiting Rev. and Mrs. George Louisiana, entirely cured. State physic- : The Central Telephone Company '1 ues-

| L. Freebem. iaeis confirm the story. The report gives : day sent official notice to the mayor and
Miss Marion Dunn returned last night : a full account of the methods used inj corporation that they will come into Bt. 

f,1 from a several days visit to Sackvilie, stamping out the disease, saying: "From John. The location of tlie exchange, it is 
■pW—cast 1A*» e ber sj5ter is a student in the mu si- ;8£M a regular treatment has lieen pur- explained, will be a matter for the en- 
t^rohavebeenM®y) caj academy. sued, consisting of ichthyo], chlorate of gineers to decide im the future. ^

ost, and tMlC ]jrlle6t E. Buckerfield visited Moncton potash, strychnine, salicylate of soda and The company have engaged A. T. I’rcs-
6f years, g yesterday. * ohaulmoogra oil, arsenic. Since the sum- son, a telephone expert engineer, from the

** " Miss Elizabeth McDermott returned mer of 1902, sjutematic trealmentjjjis been western states, ami he will accompany
„ from Main River yesterday. -followed out in all cases with ime rosults Manager H. P. Robinson over the system

above referred to.” M with the double purpose of getting ac
quainted with' it and advising any altera
tions that irfay l>e necessary.

Last ni^nt there was a conference in 
; the Roytil Hotel between Mr. Bresson 

■ and W’H. Estabrooks, of this city, presi- 
.^ ! denurof tlie wmpany, and S. 11. Milite 
Ell amàrH. P. Robinson, of Sussex. Messrs.
^j | \jjpite' and Robinson" went home on the I j. 
HE l me train. I 4

Tuesday afternoon. The most im-
s.

women A'oy. Iwh- CENTRAL TELEPHONE.__
COMPANY’S PLANS

Two Boy» Drowned.
Lowell, Mass., May 22.—Two young boys 

drowned in the raceway between the
is gone,
I have not 
we had a purely democratic government 
here, the effect would be the same. 
Either the. poor would plunder the rich 
and civilization would perish, or order

k
were
Merrimack and Boott mills, in this city 
today during the noon hour. It is not yet 
known positively who they were but it is 
believed they were Daniel Lynch, of 176 
Adams street, and Arthur M'ells of 3.1 
Perkins street, each aged 13 years. Both 
have been reported missing and are known, 
to have gone to the canal to search for 
pigeons eggs. The bodies have not been 
recovered.

See is «ouf^c^^ban 
afflict:-well as pain 

t to th4r friends 
k an

Their pre 
.ment to thoi

and prosperity would be saved by a strong 
military government, and liberty would 
perish.

1 You may think that your country en- 
expmption from these evils; I 

own to you that I am of a 
Your fate I be-

jregre 
I Many a 
I mould of grace 
defaced, their attractiveué^ 
possessor rendered unhappy 

Why, then, consent to r 
-cloud of embarrassment ?

There is an effectual remedy for all 
I defects, it is,

BURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTEI

joys
will fronk 
very difff 
lieve tqri)
by a jdnysictxl cause. As long as you have 

a/idlesH extent of fertile and unoccu- 
f land, your laboring population will 

b^far more at ease than the laboring 
rfjmlation of the old world\ and xx hile 
fhat i* the case the Jefferson poli ties may 
continue to exist without causing any 
fatal calamity. But the time will come 
when New England will be as thickly set
tled as Old England. Wages will be a» 
low, and will fluctuate as much with you 
as with us. You will have your Manches
ter and Birrainghams. And in those Man- 
chestere and Birmingham* hundreds, and 
thousands of artisans will sometimes be 
out of work. Then your institutions will 
be fairly brought to tlie test, 
everywhere makes the laborer mutinous 
and discontented, and inclines him to lis
ten with eagernese to- agitators, who tell 
him that it is a monstrous iniquity that 
one man should have a million while an- 
othei^cannot get a full meal.

ander
rent opinion, 
e certain, though it is deferredSi Bryan Endors ed for President

Lima, May 22.—William Jennings Bryan 
endorse for president here today by 

the Democratic judicial convention of six
teen counties of northwestern Ohio.

i.

4°/es
L^/ve

MNUTES

àCHATHAM. 1
a b

D■i Chatham, May 21—The funeral of the 
! Jate M'illiara Muirhead took place Monday 

afternoon. Service was conducted by Rev. 
l__ . , ... , . , , J B. MacLean, assisted by Rev. Duncan«srasr wskss; tuxsrs
TOUT Burdock Blood Bitters to any one who St. Andrew a cemetery. !
may be troubled with pimples on the face. E. B. Vickery, formerly manager of the 

: I p*id out money to doctors, but could nofr Dominion Pulp Mill, will sail tomorrow , 
get cured, and was almost discouraged, and on the steamboat Orthia for Manchester,
despaired of ever getting rid of them. I Ragland.
■bought I would give B.B.B. a trial, so got Frank E. Daniels had a narrow escape | 
wo Dottles, and before I had taken them from a very serious accident today. He 
was completely cured and have had no was talking down lower Water street, ■ 
n of pimples since.” when a plank fell from the J. B. Snowball
‘urdock Blood Bitters has been manu- (_'omnany’e elevated steam roller, striking 
trod bv The T. Milbum Co., Limited, : bj on lbe bead and« inflicting a deep 

80 years, end has cured 1V0und, which necessitated several stitdhes. !
ttime. Do not The dwelling house on Ounard street, j

goodr^^W 7 ' j willed, to.SL John’s,I

Pi

IPWf
ghlwithout w*riDgShe 
pom looking jift aaWdid

Tlie C. P. R. each season stores at 
Brown ville about 30,000 tons of X'irgini.% 
coal for title winter. Heretofore this coal 
has been hauled frot/ Searsport over the 
B. & A. This ye<i/it is being ^iken by 

en ce over the Maine 
on to

1
W\ 25 minutes Æ 

wash a tubfulJuf 
T clothes by hJnd. 
fit better with thcW

remove the b 
horue—have 'Hardware Men's Half-Holiday.

j Tht hardware men are again in line for 
j their three months half-holiday which in 
! former yeais lias been thoroughly -en- 
I joyed both by employers and employes, 
j The following "firms have signed tJieagree- 
! ment : James Roberlson Co., Ltd., I. 
j E. R. Burpee, W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, 
I II. Horton & Sons, T. McAvity & Sons, 
j Kerr & Robertson. S. Hayward Co, Ltd, 
I Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Jno. W. Addi- 

(Est.), Miles E. Agar, MeClary Mcu- 
ufacturing Co, Ltd, John,J. Barry.

«Spa
is a SI-remédier so I 
blsmish^F- Bog *vu 
Splint. 0*b. Carp 
Bliuiineutnorasi

barge to Bangor,
Central to MattJwamkeag and 
Brownville. #

e (Liquid) S^zftnutes to 
\ “Nei

Pie
i-f-olid orouRhpin, 

;ti« neither 
it a remedy 
p and cun’6 n little rd 
t ever fmUÆ
bket #

ntury ••
Machin

Tlkre'^lo rubbiw-no keel 
hands^^Raming, di*v watenfl 
fill the Tub half full of hot, 
put in the clothes, turn the 
the

ockj
• bill 
y u™

Ml
fke ILunlike nny other 

he imitated. Ea 
paired, and your E

»>y water, 
ITndle, and

NJ^W CENTURY" «es all the

I,et us send you a fWok about this 
new way to wash clothes. It’s free. 

The Dowswcll Mfg. Co., limited 
Hamilton, Canada

mcir m Fa
Distress

Fleming
Veterlnïry Jt

nsi'™U"ou th« 1 7r!?huxM ini

e;
;er lowmS^ij Ont., will 

of Canadi 
s home treat- 

rte of the body, 
arejplmply marvellous.

Stott % Jury, 
gladly se^you 
who have
ment for calBer in all 
Some of the

t-h(
FLEMING BKOBï, Chemists,

Toronto, OntarU son57 Church Street,
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REPORT 4,000' MR, HAWKE WANTSment showing the bonrls falling riue^be
tween now and 1910 amounting to £27.718.- j 
000. Pat-sing from this subject, Mr. Field- , 
ing referred to the step* the government 
had taken to secure the deportation. of 
American silver at présent in circulation 
in this country. Up to date the amount of 
United States coin disposed of in this way 
was $273,750. This had practically all of ! 
it been replaced by Canadian silver cur- ; 
rency. Mr. Fielding proceeding said:

“In the ten months of last year the im-

CANADA WAS NEVER SO 
PROSPEROUS AS TODAY

fame time our returns from tlie depart
ment of the interior show that we re
ceived 472,000 immigrants into the coun
try. which would give us a population of 
5,857,084 without allowing anytlflng for 
the «natural increase of population.

jr,
r LOGS LOST! $1,000 DAMAGESlThinks Population is 6,000,000.

■a
“I am sure honorable gentlemen on 

both sides will agree that making a reas
onable allowance for the natural increase 
of population it, is but a moderate and 
modest calculation to say that on June 30 
last we had in this dominion no less than 
6.000.000 souls. I know there are some 
officials of the government who will think 
that I am understating the mark and that 
they will be .able to show that the popu
lation of Canada on that date was some
what larger, but it would be safe to say 
that our population was not less than 
6,000,000. Taking a population of 6,000,000 
on that date and the net debt as it ap
pears in the public accounts we shall find 
that the net debt 6f the country per head 

June 30 last was not $47.39 but $44.37 
than it has

«>
14,650,000 tons of freight; in 1895, 21,524,- 
000, and in 1905, 50,893,000.
Some Startling Statistics.

“The consolidated revenue for 1875 was 
$24,618,000; in 1885, $32,797,000; in 1895, 
$33,778,000; and in 1905, $71,182,000.

“The consolidated fund expenditure in 
18/5 was $23,713,000; 1885, $35, 035,000;
1895. $38, 132,000, and in 1905, $63,319,000.

' “The total disbursements- of all kinds in

tot.he'corrcspon^ding’period : Word He^ That ReStigOUChe

the arrivals totalled 117,585. The ar- C()mpanys $Qm

Broke Sunday

Case for Alleged Assault by 
ex-Mayor Ryan of Monc

ton Up Yesterday

Mr. Fielding’s Budget Speech 
Tells of Its Giant Strides

Hon. year
rivals from continental Europe number
ed exactly the «une in both years, namely.
23,739. The arrivals from the United 
States for the ten months of the current 
year numbered, however, 43,237, as com
pared with 31,969 last year. Incidentally,
Mr. Fielding remarked, that these, were 
among the beet settlers we are getting to- | 
day. He had such a firm abiding faiCh in j 
the all absorbing power of the soil and 
British institutions that he had no doubt j 
these people would yet become some of the 
best Canadians in the country.

“If we turn to the returns of immigra
tion from the mother country we find an 
equally gratifying state of affairs. Last | 
year in the ten months the arrivals from 

In the matter of public loans this gov- the United Kingdom numbered 43,703, 
eminent has been remarkably fortunate, while in the fen months of this year we 
We have seldom had occasion to go upon have received 50,609. While, therefore, we 
the money market. Almost all of my j are glad to welcome to Canada settlers 
predecessors have been oblige^ to go from the continent, I am sure we are all 
somewhat frequently upon the money mar- | the more pleased to have a large propor- 
ket for loans. This government has only tion of these who come from the mother- 
issued one public loan during the nine land and from the United States who 
years up to June 30 last. In 1897 we speak our language and are 
issued a comparatively small loan of £2,- with our laws. . .
000 000. We made a new record for Can- “It was announced by the prime minister 
ada at that time. The psychological mo- some time «ago that the proposed revision 
ment was happily chosen and we were 0t the tariff would not take place during
able to place a two and a half per cent -the present session. I very much regre
loan on the money market at a price the circumstancesi which obliged that an- 
which yielded the very .satisfactory rate nouncement but there appeared to be no 
of 2 86 It is but fair to say that there >'e’P .for ]t-
has not been a moment since at which ?eclfi1011 reach,ed ,Üiat tlle h.°^ 
nas not uecn “ have a shorter and quieter session.

“I have felt it my duty to warn the we could jia'e] ‘' JLt®d tt„mnted to issue Mr- 1’oster—“Was it entirely the Strain-
house that in a country like Canada, with No* other colony has attempted to «sue ^ anye?„
etich a vast territory and so much to do, a two and a ha per yen oan ,m ana a Mr. yielding—“If the honorable gentle- 
with so many avenues opening for de- herself would. not aN<- een a c o oi , man can gyggg^j. any other reason, would 
velopment, it » not be expected that the Many things duefly the great war have hg kind]y d“ 0?„
public affaire can be carried om without Jiad to do with the un avora e con i ions >[r Foster—“It is hard to get inside of 
some addition to the public debt. So at 1,1 the money market that have preyai the jlonorablC gentleman’s mind.” 
the present time, even if we had to show since. The tiemen ous expansion to in in- yj>. Fielding—“ 1 can say that, so far as 
a large increase to the debt, I would not dustnal life throughout the world bas j am eonceI.nedj there is no other reason, 
regard it as anythin for which we need created a demand for capital and the sup- j We have no changes of a material charae-
offer an apology. But we shall be able to ply has not always been equal to that de- ter to make jn t]le tariff in consequence
show that our additions to the public mand. Of course money can always be 0f the premier’s announceemnt. I have, 
debt have not been excessive, but indeed obtained by good borrowers, it they are however, one or two small resolutions to 
have been very moderate. Reductions of willing to,pay enough for it, but in view present, merely to confirm existing condi- 
the public debt, however, are not usual. °f the great demand for money for some trons. The first resolution is to extend lor 
Only on one or two occasions has it been years past there is a strong disinclination a furtner period of six months the exemp- 
my pleasant privilege to refer to such re- on the part of investors to purchase the i tion already provided for m our tariff as
dudtions but there were only two higher grades of -securities, such as will | respects the duty on beet root machinery,
occasions in the previous -history of tlic only yield two and a half or three per XVe Therefore propose to extend that ex- 
country in which the public debt was re- cent. There have been so many opportun,- emotion to the 31st of December next, 
duced The vear 1871 showed a reduction ties oi investing their money at higher There is a similar exemption In the 
of 8503->’4 "in 1S81 there was a reduc- rates that they arc not disposed to buy tariff with respect to machinery used for M1î,W298?hree combed relut stocks yielding «aly three or three and a d,
tions therefore amounting to $2,237,353. half per cent The Russian government tend that also to the 31st of Decembe,

“We have been more fortunate in that placed recently on the market a loan of next

: Th.’ .a1,.-

,n the debt of Canada during the cent for the mone5 Ol coure> Kuosua has ^ time by the tirand Trunk!
:ircr I w^Herap^4et no1; what It b„t Col. Gwatkins, Director of Intel-

to be rerolled and then bring them back UosJm.-rtore Staff Vieiteto Canada and lay them on some of the llgento Headquarters btaTT, VISITS
branches. They said that there was no ! c« i-U- 
placc in Canada where they could get 1 1
this work done and asked us to admit the 
rolled rails duty free. We were not able 
to agree to that but we agreed that it 
there was no retabliehment in Canada 
wlilcb could do the work we would allow
the rails to be sent to (he United States . .. . . ,
to be rerolled and then brought back to city, leaving in the evening on his return 
Canada and in that case we would levy on for the capital. In his sight seeing he 
them a duty on the value of the labor put seemed to prefer Lancaster and the 
into the operation of rerolling in the Uni- Manawagonish Road. He seemed delighted 
ted States. A refund of duty was allowed with what he saw there and expressed 
to the G. T. R. Company with respect to wonder why residents of these parts 
a quantity of rails they arc importing should go west to farm when such good 
under these circumstances. We do not land were available around here. On this 
think the matter should be dealt with in point the colonel was enthusiastic. He 

! that way hut in the form of a tariff résolu- aleo requested to be driven to Sand Point . what was 
tion, which will subject them to a duty of that he might have a good view of the | tiff and defendant.
25 per cent on the value of the labor em- iiarbor. As he scanned it he remarked j Chief Tingley told of stepping in be-
ploycd provided, however, that such ar- that it was the best he had ever seen,as he j tween Hawke and Ryan going doivustaihi 
rangements shall not continue longer than expressed it “something fine.” It could | as Ryan raised his fist and threatened tu..« 
the establishment in Canada, of any fac- not be ]earned as to what j his misison : smash him, calling him “a damn dirty
tory or mill equipped for doing this work. beve waa, ;)ut as Col. Gwatkin is director j cur.” The mayor had plenty of chance to
When that is clone all such rails will be ad- 0£ intelligence im connection with the j strike but only threatened,
mitted at the general rate Of $7 a ton. headquarters staff, it’ is assumed some-

“With respect to the tariff generally tJ|i in a mllitary line may have caused , The AU®ged AaBaujt' .
you are aware that two of my collègues and i is visit here Ihe evlden<'e as to what happened in
myself with sometimes others, have made ** ~______ | ^__________ ! the council chamber went to show that
a very extended tour and have enquired as ' "*r after Mr. Hawke came in lie pulled off
far as possible into the desires of the UAI If" A Y I ADIES’ ! his overcoat and took
people of all classes in relation to the Urll»1' n/x u I railing. The mayor requested or ordered
tariff. In every part of the country the COLLEGE DAMAGED him to go out. He refused. The mayor
hearings were attended with a great deal u ] asked the clerk to bring the police to le
af interest. People came long distances to -------- j move him. The latter declined, when the
present their views and I think they were r; Rrnl,p Out Ypstprdav Morning’ mayor, with the remark he would do it 
satisfied with the manner in which they h'r6 bfOKB UUT lesieraay morning, , proceeded tQ eject Mr Hawke
were received. Blit WffS Subdued After Hard with the result already told. The couu-

“We hope, during the recess, if this , ejl broke up in disorder with no one ill-
session does not extend to too great a Fight. : jUred so far as witnesses were aware.
length, to take up that work and at the -------- ()ne 0f ;],e plaintiff’s witnesses said
November sitting unless there be delays in Halifax, N. S., May 22—(Special)—1The ! afteI. \[r Hawke was assisted, to rise from 
the present session to cause a change in Halifax Ladies’College hied,a close.call from i fl"or’he stortcd to pull off his coat, that programme, to bring forward a re- being^consumed ^by flre^thjs mor ^g.^nd^ ^ ^ ^ of fighting the
vised tariff, not one which Mill make an> wor]l of t^e flremen the building would prob- raav0v The evidence given by the aider-
great changes, perhaps, but one which will ab]y haVe been levelled to the ground in a • . similar and the plaintiff’s
meet such new conditions as have ansen- abort time. The w nd wa.i b.owlng about j « ^ ^ an early adjournment this ,
and we hope or the same measure of Êuc- afternoon with a view to the probable
cess that we nave nad; m the past in A flre was started in the furnace at the Hromîinc of some witnesses whose stories
vising a tariff that will meet the require- college this morning in order to take the UIUWU » .iti.n >hat. ffivpnmenta of all interests in the countrv and chill off the rooms, and a spark from the are but a repetition of that alieady given.

chimney lodged on the dry shingles of the Counsel for both sides stated the case 
roof. This started the Arc, and the roof wou]d be concluded tomorrow, 
beams were ablaze in a remarkably short -jiv-all two or three wittime. A hole some fifteen or twenty feet wae 1 he defence win can two or tnree wit

rb.no In tl.o nisi nine veam ” burned In the roof and the heavy timber was nesses. One subpoenaed by the detend-
done n i P 1 practically burned through. The fire worked t jg a young lady in the Transcript o£-

Hon. Geo. E. loster in replying to Mr. t,etween the root and celling, and this made . Tl ‘ Bneetalm-s attending today ex-FielJimr was nleased to ioin in congratula- ! It very difficult in overtaking the flames. j nee. The spectators attending umay, exFielding wæ pleased to join m congratma t very a ater wl]1 Bnot be very ex- pecting something spicy, were somewhat
tion* with the finance minister on the ,6™e‘ ™nl/one sectlon of the building disappointed.
prosperity of the countrj. The figures waa affected. There was $38 MO Insurance on, ,fo Dryden, a voting lad committed, 
spoke in e oquent terms of Canada’s de- the college building, and $7,000 on the fur-1 irai;.' y •’ ’® 1velopment He also congratulated "Mr. nlture. The above amounts were distributed for tnal for stealing three ladies Water-
Fie'diniz on the tone and manner of his among the various insurance companies. proof coats from T. C. Dobson here was
peed.. There were some things not said ----------- —------------~ | tried under the speedy trials act before

which would lessen the presentation of the || O PI IQTDMS DFFIGFR J,ulgne Wel1”. today and,glven tw0 ^eara 
case In quoting the surpluses the amount U. u' vUO I UlVId UrNULfi j in the mantime penitentiary.
of taxation should be given. In nine FREED FROM THEFTthe Liberals took $370,000,090 from rnLLU rnulvl 1 nI-r *

CHARGE IN SYDNEY

Estimates Receipts for the Current Fiscal Year at §77,- 
000,000 and a Surplus at §12,500,000—Figures That 
Population is Now 6,000,000, and That the Per Capita 
Debt is the Lowest in the Country’s History—Hopes 
Minister of Railways Will Not Cripple I. C. R. Service in 
His Efforts to Make Both Ends Meet—Striking Statistics 
of Finance Minister.

ADRIFT BUT 
10,000 RECOVERED

14,000 PLAINTIFF’S STORY
1875 were $32,888,000; 1885, $49,163,
1895, $42,872,000, and 1905, $78,804,000.

“The total disbursements of all kinds 
increased from $42,872,000 in 1895 to $78,- 
804,000 in 1906. This represents an increase 
of $35,931,000 in the period or about 83 3-4 
per cent. During the same period the total 
trahie increased 109 1-2 per cent; con
solidated fund revenue 109 1-2 per cent; 
deposits in chartered banks 156 per cent; 
discounts to the public by chartered 
banks 114 per cent; tonnage carried by 
railways 136 per cent. t

“These figures indicate an enormous in
crease in the expenditure, which is some
times made the subject of criticism. We 
admit there has 'been a great expansion 
in the expenditure but believe it has to 
some extent had to do witli the progress 
of the country. We do not claim every 
dollar spent operates directly for the pro
gress of the country but in the main the 
large public expenditures made by the 
present government have been one -of the 
great factors oif development.

000;

Tells on Witness Stand of Being 
Ejected from Council Chamber 
After Being Thrown to the Floor by 
Defendant—Threatened Him Again 
After He Was Out—Others Cor
roborate His Testimony.

Believe^ Rest Have Gone to Bay 
Chaleur and Will Not Be Secured— j 
Belonged to Various Operators, and 
There May Be Action Taken—North 
Shore Mills Started.

on
k per head, a lower ligure 

reached in the last thirty years.\
Fortunate in Loans.

i

I!
A report that 4,090 .pieces 'belonging to j Moncton, May 22—(Special)—The Vue 

Restigouche- lumber operators have been auCgo'"^uL mHng^ou't^f the difficulty 

lost, consequent on the breaking of tne j^tween the parties a year ago at the 
Restigouehe Boom Company's boom on time the defendant was mayor of Monc- 
’Sunday Lust, reached the city Tuesday ton, came up before Judge McLeod at

* tt. -id, u,m .... S'h1™?,.
adrift but by use of tugs and in otner ways . the and H. A. Powell, K. C.,
the boom company secured 10,000 of the f0r the defendant, 
pieces and stored -them in a spare pond, j 
There they will be sorted according to 
the marks and delivered to the owners.

Of the 4,000 which were not recovered, 
it is not expected here that any will bei 
saved but that they have floated into Bay 
Chaleur and to sea.

The Restigouehe Company’s boom is in 
the Restigouehe river about four miles 
above Oampbellton and a large number of 
logs, the result of the past season’s oper
ations, have been collected there. Lum
bermen say that the breaking of the boom 
and the loss of the logs is in line with 
the trouble that led to the matter of the 
boom company being brought before the 
provincial legislature recently and they say 
some action may result from Sunday’s 
mishap.

From 60,000,000' to 70,000,000 feet of logs 
are being handled on the Restigouehe this 

The mills are now running and a

sum to remain available to estimate in 
the capital account.

“With a revenue of $79,000,000 and an 
expenditure of $66,500,000 we 
this year with a surplus of $12,500,000. 
This will be one of the largest surpluses 
in the history of Canada. In only two 
preceding years, 
time, has such a large surplus been shown 
in the year’s operations. The. capital ex
penditure for the current year I estimate 
at $15,500,000, practically the same as last 

This will make a probable total 
expenditure for the current year of $82,- 
000,000.

Mr. Borden—Bounties are included.

Hopes to Make Accounts Balance
Mr. Fielding—“Everything; the bounties 

charged to what are called capital and 
special accounts. If we take from that 
$82,000,000, the estimated revenue, and al
so the available sinking funds of $2,200,- 
000, making a total deduction of $81,200,- 
000, there will be an addition to the net 
debt for the current year of $800,000. I 

hopeful that the result will be more 
favorable and that we will close the year 
with the account balanced.

“Coming to 1906-7, for the nine months 
needed to start the fiscal year at a new 
date, it is difficult to make any general 
estimate. Estimates have been suoanitted 
oral years following the union. While 
had hoped to dose the year with a very 
moderate increase of the public debt it 
showed an increase of $5,000.000.

“It is worth remembering that we are 
dealing in the budgets now with vast 
sums, mue 
estimates
past. The result was that instead of $9,- 
000,000, as I anticipated, the surplus was 
$7,863,089, a surplus very satisfactory in 
itself.

“I have prepared a statement showing 
to the house of $51,000,000, capital ac
count $16,000,000 and probably there will 
be $2,000,000 supplementary estimates. 
Our revenue for the nine months will 
amount to $57,000,000.
Tariff Revision's Effect.

“We shall have in this coming fiscal 
period a revision of the tariff and the ef
fect of that revision will have on the 
finances' of the year is difficult to predict.
I do not expect these tariff changes will 
have a disturbing effect on the public 
revenue and if business continues good we 
can, at least, expect to «have as much 
revenue in the nine months as in the 
nine months of this year. I feel hopeful 
that we will do better than that and 
shall have a sufficient revenue to meet 
all our consolidated fund expenditure and 
leave a material surplus, proportionate to 
the average surplus of recent years.
I. O. R Operations.

“So much attention has been given to 
the Intercolonial the house will be pleased 
to have a statement of the operations of 
the road. In 1904 the road showed a de
ficit of $900,000; in 1905, $1,725.000. For 
the ten months ended April 30 last the 
revenue ivas $6,265,218 and tlie working 
expenses $6,380.923, showing the small de
ficiency of $115,705. I do not know 
whether Mr. Emmerson will be able to 
keep up that gait until the end of the 
year, but if so it will be a great change 
in the finances of the railway.

“Let us hope that the minister,- in his 
anxiety to make a goodvfinancial state- 

nt, will not overdo the business and fail 
to give us the liberal train arrangements 
and reasonable facilities that thç people 
expect from the Intercolonial
Would Expand Postal Facilities.

“The surplus of the poet office dxrpart- 
mcnit of 1904-5, was $490,884. While Mr. 
AyJesworth estimates that for the nine 
months ended with March there was a 
surplus of $747,880, the postmasrter general 
expects to close the year with a eurpliue 
of $900,000. Again I hope that my honor
able friend, the postmaster general, will 
not becotne purse-proud. I do not think 
the country is anxious to make a surplus 
out of tlie post office. I hope lie will not 
gloat too much over his surplus but will 
give attention to the expansion of the 
postal facilities of the country so that the 
people may get the benefit.

“Coining to the trade statistics we 
find there was a breathing spell in 1904-5 
inlic-ated by a small falling off in the total 
trade returns for the year. For tlie ten 
months of the year 1904-5, the dutiable 
and free goods entered for consumption 
were valued at $199,977,000, and for the 
first ten months of the present fiscal year 
$225,257,000. For the tiret ten months of 
the fiscal yea^r the exports were $162,389,- 
000 and for the first ten months of the 
present fiscal year amount to $205,357,000. 
The customs revenue for-4he ten months 
of the last fiscal year amounted to $33,- 
747,000, and for the ten months of the 
present fiscal year the collections have 
amounted to $37,507,000.
Canada’s Great Strides.

“U have purposely designed to avoid 
buiyming the present budget speech with 
anjTelaborate statistics, but I think it is 
dyrable to present a few striking facts 

| oMten year periods, whereby we can get 
j ^comprehensive glimpse of the great pro- 
ISrcHs Canada has made during the past 
■ e\v years. In 1875 the total imports were 
F$123.000,000; 1885, $108,000,000; 1895, $110,- 

600,000, and in 1905, $266,000,000.

Ottawa, May 22—(Special)—The annual 
Statement of the financial position of Can

ada, as presented to parliament today by 
“ tion. W. S. Fielding, was one of the best.

more familiarshall close

yet given to the house. It was not 
weighed down with statistical tables and 
other extraneous matter which are too 
often included in the budget.

The finance minister, without any pre
liminaries, proceeded to the subject in 
hand. He spoke for about an hour. Al
though it was known beforehand that 
there were to be no tariff changes, there 

much local interest taken on the oc-

and that in our own

The case excited much interest, many 
spectators being present during the day. 
In the afternoon in addition to the pre
siding judge, Justices Hanington and 
Landry and three clergymen were inter
ested spectators.

The origin of the case in brief is this: 
On April 14 last Mayor Ryan, in conse- 
qucqpe of a threat made to exclude a re
port^ of the Transcript from the bar of 
the council chamber if that paper per
sisted in holding him up to ridicule, at
tempted by force to eject Editor Hawke, 
who entered the bar for the purpose of 
testing the mayor’s authority. In his 
pleadings the plaintiff alleges two assaults. 
The first he alleges took place inside the 
bar of the council chamber and the sec
ond on the stairs after the fracas in the 
council room. To the first count the de
fendant pleads the mayor had a right to 
eject Mr. Hawke but denies using more 
force than necessaryTo the second 
count he pleads not guilty.

r
Expenditures Bound to Increase.year.

was
casion and the galleries were crowded.

It was 4.45 when Mr. Fielding rose to 
speak and he finished before 6 o dock.

Among the features of the budget arc 
the following:
Striding Figure*.

$ 7,863,000Surplus for the past year
Surplus for current year.. ........  12,500,000
Surplus for nine years.. .. .. 64,000,000
Average surplus nine years.........  7,144,462

An average surplus, or perhaps a little 
better, predicted for 1906-7.

Deficit on Intercolonial practically wiped
out.

Surplus of $900,000 in post office depart
ment.

From 1875 to 1895 Canada’s imports de- 
Frocn 1895 to 1905 they more

year.
‘fair season is anticipa/ted.

wecreased, 
than doubled. Hawke Wants $1,000.!Exports from 1875 to 1895 showed a 
small increase. From 1895 to 1905 the ex
ports nearly doubled.

Reduction per head of public deot nine 
* years from $50.61 to $44.37.

Ten months immigration, 117,585.
Machinery for mining alluvial 

mains free.
Machinery for beet sugar 

remains free.
Re-rolled steel rails duty 25 per cent 

value of labor.
Mr. Foster replied, making a general 

criticism. \
Mr. Paterson replied to Mr. Foster.

JThe plaintiff alleges as a result of the 
two assaults he was wounded, became 
sick, suffered pain and was unable to at
tend to business for a long time. He 
asks for $1,000.

Plaintiff was the first witness and loceu- 
pied the forenoon and some of the after
noon, being subjected to a rigid cross- 
examination by Mr. Powell. His story 
wae to ,tlie effect that lie had gone to tho 
council meeting to test the mayor’s auth
ority to eject him. The mayor caught 
him by the collar, threw him on the floor 
in attempting to remove him from tlie 
chamber and on the stairs threatened to 
strike him. The plaintiff claimed he had 
no notice the mayor would not permit 
him to

resolution to confirm in ia QUIET INSPECTIONH larger than formerly, and our 
will not be so close as in the

gold re crease
nine years down to June 30, 1905 
$7,720,732. Now this, under anymanufactures

5

For a day or two Lieut. C'ol. Gwatkin, 
of Ottawa, has beeei in the city. He re
gistered at the Royal Tuesday. During 
the afternoon he took a drive around £he

*-
"Fielding's Tenth Budget Speech.

Hon. W. S. Fielding said: “In present
ing for the tenth time the annual state
ment of the financial affairs of the do
minion all will rejoice with me upon the 
continuance of that remarkable prosper
ity with which Canada has been blessed 
by a kind Providence for a very long 
period of years. With regard to the af
fairs of tlie last financial year, the revenue 
■was substantially the same as my antici
pations. The customs revenue showed an 
increase of $731,000, the post office $473,- 
000, railway revenue an increase of $423,- 

Against these there were several 
decreases in the general classification of 

services. Excise showed a decrease 
of $372.000, dominion lands $150,000, and 
miscellaneous $582,000. Notwithstanding 

r the decreases, the revenue of the year
showed an increase of $512,955. On the 
whole it was.not an unsatisfactory year.

“It would be correct to state that thé 
year was a period of rest in respect to 
revenue and trade, when the country was 

> apparently taking breath preparing for
'the larger expansion which was at hand.

inside the bar. When told to 
outside he claimed the same right as 

other press representatives.
Other witnesses called for the plaintiff 

Chief of Police Tingley, Aid. Fryers,

g°
go

Aid. Purdy, ex-AJd. McFarlane. Their 
stories as to what took place in the coun
cil chamber on the day Editor Hawke was 
ejected from inside the bar was practically 
the same with some slight difference in 

said and th$ attitude of plain-

000.

our

seat inside the:

Expenditures Greater Than An
ticipated.

“In regard to expenditure for the year 
it was larger than I anticipated when I 
made the budget speech. As a matter of 
fact, after the close of the fiscal year, 
no less than $17,000,000 came into the ac
counts between that time and the period 
allowed by the regulations for the closing 
of the accounts. This was more than the 
total expenditure oi the country for sev- 
the surplus of each year from the time 
this government assumed office, which is 
as follows: The first year 1895-7 showed a 
deficit of $519,981, and each year since 
there has been a surplus recorded as fol
lows: 1897, $1,752,000; 1898,' $4,837,000;
1899. $9,084,000; 1901, $5,648,000; 1902,
$7,291,000; 1903. $14,345,000; 1904, $15,056,- 
000; 1905, $7,863,000.

An Enormus Net Surplus.
“Deducting the deficit there was for the 

nine years a net surplus of $64,300,165. 
That gives an average of $7,144,462. If 
the bounties had been treated as a draw- 

^ back as was the custom in the past in
stead of as a special item as under the 

<• present system, the average surplus would 
have been $6,526,233.

“Coming to 1905-6, I estimate 
of $79,000,000, an increase of $7.810.000 

the year 1904-5. The expenditure on 
consolidated account I place at $66,500,- 
000, an increase of $3,180,000 over the year 
1904-5. This will give us a considerable

'

/
HON, W. S. FIELDING.

stances would be but a very moderate in- still die is a great nation and nobody that we shall have again a period of tariff 
crease ’but considering all that has been doubts but her securities will he redeemed i; stability under which thp ‘"dustm* ot 
"one throughout the country in the mean- in due course. Canada will go on and p- esper as they hare
time the surprise "will be that the increase “XV e have been fortunate in not haxing 

Not only have we to go on the market with our abundant 
revenues, which are exceeding our ex
penditures, we have been able to provide 
very largely for our own capital and or
dinary expenditure*?, as well as to a con- 
eiderable extent for the redemption of ma
turing loans. We believed it was more 
expedient to issue a treasury bill, at a 
possibly higher rate for the moment, than 
to imie permanent stock. We have now 
outstanding an issue of treasury bills of

These were first* issued in yeara . , n
March 1905 at a cost of 2 1-4 per cent dis- the people against $200,000.000 by the Con. 
count a particularly hvonak: rate They proceeded * show the

renewed later for 3 1-8 per cent increased expenditure. The Liberals took Halifax, N. S.. May 22-(Special)-J. w. 
they were again renewed for 3 1-4 per cent canita. from «the neonle while Wheatley, the United States customs officerand are now outstanding. AVe have had «TcoMv» ^Ho

,<rxp fL u jpn mir .public ü^h,er 18T3o -7°n XN11C \ iaVC P 1 6 condemned the system of charging boun- -n (.onnection with a recent seizure, and who
Of course the burden of our public high as 3 3-7 per cent lie^ Tlie management of the I. C. R. was was committed by tho magistrate to a higher,

debt must always be measured by the ««jn addition to the £600.000 oi a tem- The Liberals found the coun- court, was tonight tried before Judge Me-population which has to bear it. I have porary ]oan we have an overdraft at the ? ThL ton^tives got R i^hc a^re^ewtoT'^."evide^e, =?„!
a statement of the population in each Rank of London for £400,000. IX e had an roUgi, He complained of the large irapor- ciuded that there was nothing therein to
year and a statement of the net deot. Re- yyUe £800.000 of treasury bills matur- tati0ns from tlie United States. Commcr- show that the accused Intended to commit a-
ginning with 1895 it showed a net debt of ing and we thought it was not wise to ciaJ rivalrv should be carried on with the theft, and that the most he might be tried'
$50.07 per head. XXe had according to w them at the moment. XYe were United stat<lg unli] fairer trade was ee- tm was tresPass'
this statement on June 30 last a popula- able to pay off £400,000 of them and tlie cured. The trade expansion, he declared, | ‘ , ,
tion of 5,616,969 and a net debt of $266,- . balance remains for the time being as an ,vaB nat due to the government. They ‘ iTr niiinpro I _ — — .. .
224,160, which would be equal to a per overdraft. Whether we shall let it remain kept back the Japanese treaty eight years. FXTORTION A I t LhAnULO Mon MCftlCl
capita net debt of $47.39. If this state- Jn t]iat position or issue treasury bills is He criticized the cost of the mounted; . rn*MP|Pfifl V***** nsvwsvj
ment were correct it would show that a point 'to be considered. XVe arc awaiting police in the Yukon. j 11\| SAN rHANLISLU You can not
there has been a reduction of the net debt a favorable opportunity.” Hon. XXrm. Paterson replied to Mr. Eos- _____ package ot 3j
per head from $50.61 in 1896 to $4,.39 in ;\fr Foster—“W’liat is that costing you ! ter, claiming that when Liberals came Man Medic
1905, a reduction of $3.22 per head. now?” j into power the country wae stagnant and' jÿan Francisco, May 22—Extortionate I the6 ^

| “I have given this estimate-of popula- “The overdraft takes the Bank of Eng- ever since prosperity reigned throughout i (.]iargc8 t0 iilc city for automobile hire i throb"ot ptj
tion as obtained from the department of land rate at the time, whatever that may j the dominion. ; .the first two weeks following the fire may man-sensat ^^

• Ihe total exports were,_ 18<o, $77,000,- Agriculture based upon a mathematical | be. The bank rate recently was 3 1-2; it j The budget debate was closed with the : doveiop int0 a huge scandal before tho j a”a
000; 1885, $89,000,000; 1895, $113,000,000; caicuiatioa’ wl,ich they have been in the i m raised a couple of weeks ago to 4 per j speech of Mr. Cocksliutt in reply to Mr. j,nance committee finishes auditing the i Man Medicine
1905, $203,000,000. habit of making from year to year upon cent; the last report I read was that j Paterson and the house went into com- ac(.0unts. Ill the tabulated statement fi’ed ; debility, early,

'The total trade for 1875 was $200,000,- the ratio of increase as disclosed in the probably it will he down again to 3 1-2. j milice of ways and means and adopted the w],th the committee of forty. Saturday, I pry
000; 1885, 208,000,000; 1895, $224,000,000; census. But at the same time is it Mr. Foster—"Where is that held?” tariff changes. there appears a charge of $157,599 for nervousness.
1905, $407,000.000. not a fajr statement? If we take the pop- Mr. Fielding—“In London, by the Bank --------------- ‘ ---------------------- automobile service. Only 129 claims were _ You^

“_l’he deposits in chartered banks' I011 nation of 1901, which was set down at of Montreal. These are our only teinpor- ^uto Strikes Train; Two Killed, presented to cover this sum. The average be delivere 
1875 were $61,000,000; 1885,. $95,000,000; 5 Râ4 745 and the population as set down ary loans. We have no maturing large ...... rental a dav was $33, but in many in- sealed, wit'
1895, $192,000,000; 1905, 468,000.000. I A A ;tatPment for m5 at 5,616,909. we loans and we have large obligations par- Westbury. 1.. !.. May 22.-Wl.de run- j the ;.ha^p w.w ev,,n higlier. What T>>« ‘“M

“The discounts by chartered hanks were , „ find that it allows for increase of ticul.ui those arising out ot the I rans- n mg at. a rate <>f foi ty nu les an h, ur a ^ cmnniittcc will do with this item is aoe paper
in 1875 $130,000,01*); 1885, $162,000,000; , w rifl0 jn foul. 11,n at the c.ntiFnlal Railway, and as these oblige- big touring automobile belonging to I to ^ „ndetennined. I„ the same table is All we want to know is that you are not
1895, $192,000,000; 1905, $480,000,000. * ' ~"_________  jL«—». tijFcome upon us it is certainly very de- Gollier, dashed into an tot bound express ^ statompnt ,)f charges for milk, butter, ”0 he Wei? anÆme yiw atrong

“The circulation of bank notes in 1875 yKhle we should meet them b> t.ic issue tram at the idiot i a g g ■ g bread, vegetables, drugs, hay, grain natural self once more. Man Medicine will
was $25,000,000; in 1885. $34,000,000; in 1 IL» „ MoicEliceaccl .If public loans and when tlie money market, The t\vo occupants of the machine, Geoige > otlhing do what you want it to do: make you a real
liais « n IUV ,ua.- «-n orm,inn 1 LlKE 3 NCWEHSCaSC • , favorable condition for th it I Gabriel, the chauffeur, and 1'reednck ami iioum .. mau. man-like, man-powerful.TKi fn^’operation in New to 1 man ,a„ pose we e„u„ cerlainiy deem it o„r | Whitoheaffi valet in the Volherfan^ £*£ U to^Rm imse n^teatkes Voulante

i" 1?» "T- « « ,MUe a ru in 1 ï;:“ t EX'" : V f ivtÆ *na,ed ! - ^ ïïhm
carried The finance minister presented a a**-1 üm Mead'.whr»,, Olub. 1 ^ *nd'

iie not much larger, 
been able to provide for large and liberal 
expenditures under what is usually called 
consolidated fund account but we have 
been able to provide also for large and 
liberal expenditures in the way of capital 
and special accounts during the nine years 
of this government besides providing for 
the ordinary affairs of the government em
braced consolidated fund account we have 
spent no less than $97.000,000 chargeable 
to capital or special account and yet in 
that whole period we have only added 
$7,700,000 to the public debt of this coun
try.

6

a revenue
A Narrow Escape
(N. Y. Commercial.)

In iMuli'lhausen, Germany, they have just 
tried a man for creating a disturbance bv 
sneezing. He barely escaped by the bridge 
of his nose. Arrested for snoring he 
would probably have escaped on his night- } 
mare.

£600,000.

were

Per Capita Debt Reduced.
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St. John, N. B.. May 26, 1906“ANEW SOUTHERN ACTRESS
IN THE CLANSMAN”

W ..«.-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ™d U -k « . -h» «—* « ‘f”* * ! ff* K
„„ , . . of honest folk arc in want of necessaries, fected by the proposed addition of 150 . price.”

£ ribOO<aedy^?rypAYXBUBayiN ADVANCE. Which of the two candidates is likely to feet to the Clark berth will no doubt be , rfnted the journal’s
by The Telegraph Publishing Company^ jj* , b preferred by a workman who hears his shown when the Council meets to discuss 1 " 1 * ™"s p
S'cJi,^r:rNr&T children cry J bread? . . . There will the sub-committee's report. The alder- ad^e and added thm sane comment

l A»u^Vr. be, I fear, spoliation. The spoliation will j men, it would seem, must choose between ™tue of the foregoing remmder
anvppiis^ Dates' i-rease distress. 11,e distress will produce one plan which will enable the port to j become, the more apparent when ac«a nt
ADVERTISING RATES. ___ . J. . , . v„c;™e -Tja,, m taken of the manner in which fishing,, fresh spoliation. . . . Either esouie Cae- 'handle all of next seasons business wmk. , . T i

Orddnarv commercial advertisements taking , „Mna i„ff fnr t laws ,have been flouted on the Great Lakes-1. run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 ear or Xapoleon wilVseize the re,ns of gov- perhaps curtailing, the space left for a fl 4merican flag. At
Per inch. err.ment with a strong hand, or your re- j further expansion of' facilities which will y 3 g . ,

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., . ,, , i __j i , , , , ,, • „ nr.A one time, the poaching element seemed to>ne cent a word for each Insertion. public will be as fearfully plundered and be needed the year following, and another 1 ,
Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths b barbarians in the twentieth ! pUn which might work out better some Cntertam the delusion that agreements

• 26 cento for each ineertion. • r , . . . . . %. .
century as the Roman Empire was m the years lienee but which might load to con-

IMPORTANT NOTICE. fifth—with this difference . . . that fusjon and loss of trade next winter.
£ your Huns and Vandals will have been

The Telegraph Publishing Company■ engendered within your country by your
Correspondence must he V tressed to the *

Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. own institutions.
All subscriptions must, without exception, 

he PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUHTORIZED AGENT.

i

Men’s Suits That Wear
New York, May 23.—On the return 

vint to the Grand Opera House, beginning 
Monday, The Clansman will rejoice in a 
real Southern ally. There is a peculiar 
appropriateness in the choice of Miss 
Ruth Hart for the role of Nellie Graham, 
the girlish messenger of the Ku .Klux 
Klan.

In conversation with her, it was learned

r--iEP THElrtk APPEARANCE
earance i\all important in a suit, yet 
|We ha^lbeen fortunate in getting 

11 good M-y\ and appearance in gar- 
^epyneir appearance, and our prices 

in the

AN]
Style an/ good a] 

not all to be Aonsiderei 
the happy combination 
ments that will wear ai 
are unquestionably tha lo1 
we get cash.

Men's Suits, $3.9s,t$5|
$10, $11, $15

I

Cash counts, and
could be broken, and ^the Canadian au
thorities insulted, merely because the 
trespassers were citizens of the United 

; States. There is too much of a disposition 
on the part of certain people in this coun
try to attempt to play the role of 
‘smarty,’ in defying treaty rights, and 
then expect the jingo cry to stand be- 
tween them and theirN responsibility to 
neighbors whose laws they have flouted. 
This element needs to be taught the les
son of which it stands in need, and that 
is to mind its own business and respect 
the rights of others.”

Good words.

ÜSÜ JfT, $7.50, $8, $8.75,
50, $14.50, $15, to $20

Clotting and Furnishings 
9 199 and 207 Union Street

The engineers must be heard from con
cerning the effect of the proposed en
largement of the 450-foot berth. The 
matter is one necessitating the presenta
tion of definite information by the ex

I .
■I y- The Transcript admits a present tend

ency to radicalism, but points out that it 
does not arise from hard times but arises J. N. HARVEYB

perts, and demanding careful consideration 
during a period of plenty. Some say the j by the aidermen -before they can safely 
prosperity is apparent, rather than real, j decide The sub-committee suggests that 
The growing radicalism is ther^ anyway, j a bird jfi the ^and is worth two in the 
and the natural question is. If it is ap- and there is considerable to be said
parent now what will it be when a period 
of hard times comes ? The United States, 
it is true, no longer has great tracts of j 
cheap lands, but there is no real land

■
The following agent is authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

f
VB Home <DWm. Somerville e

JwMtttoMg Megraph in support of their position.

Decorations ■i
EXPORTS AND IMPORTSST. JOHN X. B„ MAY 26, 1906 ■/*

NOTE AND COMMENTSome rather misleading and boastful ar
ticles in American newspapers, based upon

Everybody intending to 
tint or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

r-is-.hunger as yet, and the great tracts were 
occupied too recently to bring the country 
to the condition Macaulay foresaw.1s START RIGHT 'Mr. Hawke of the Moncton Transcript 

gets a verdict for $60 against ex-Mayor 
Ryan whom he sued for assault; but sixty 
is no sort of price for the privilege of 
ejecting a newspaper jnan, and likely en
ough Mr. Hawke has lost a subscriber.

recently published trade statistics, are the 
subject of interesting review by the New 
York Journal of Commerce. A bulletin is
sued by the United States Bureau of Sta
tistics sets down the latest average month-

Mum Built UojHrA somewhat complicated situation exists 
in relation to the new steamship berths 

> just as a sub-committee is preparing to call 
| for tenders for timber to construct an ad- 
■ ditional 600-foot wharf. There is a dif

ference of opinion as to whether this 600- 
foot berth can be prepared in time for next 
season’s business. Some practical men say 
it will be impossible to finish it. Others 
assert that the work can be donç by 

. Christmas, or before, if the present dredg- 
i ing plans are varied and the necessary 
l crib building is carried on while the dredg- 
j ipg is being done. The importance of 
r having a long berth ready for the C. P. R. 
Empresses is generally recognized, and be
cause of the doubt about how much work 

\ can be done during the next six or eight 
», months the suggestion is being made that 
j the 450ifooî wharf now being built by Mr.
' Clark be made 150 feet longer, in order 
' that the city may be sure of having one 
j additional long berth ready. This would 
; involve very important changes in the 
present plans. It would mean the short
ening of the other projected berths, with 

I the result, as some qpntendythat they would 
•not bey long enough for two big steamers 
though too long for one. Besides, it is con
tended that the place for long berths is 

i out toward the harbor .line, 'and not in 
i the inside position where Mr. Clark is 
hbuilding the 450-foot wharf.

The new berths were planned on present 
V v, lines in order to avoid wasting space where 

apace is none too plentiful, and it will be 
strongly argued that to lengthen the Clark 
wharf t>y 150 feet would be to disarrange 
plans which are the best that are possible, 
and really spoil the chance for the outer 
berths nbw projected. On the other hand, 

' if it were possible to extends the Clark 
wharf the city would have a berth fit to 
hold the Empresses next fall, and the im
portance of having that is admitted on all 
aides.

*" The big vessels of the Allans and of the
C. P. K. are to come here “if the wharf 
accommodation is satisfactoryThe alder- 

doubt deterfnined to make it

Twenty, or perhaps fifty years from now, 
the scarcity of land to which he referred 
may produce some of the results he feaied. 
At all events, while the republic is get
ting along fairly well, or exceedingly well 
according to many, Monarchy is a stronger

.
>xthat on her mother’s side she is a mem

ber of the South Carolina family pictured 
in the play as the Grahams. The real 
name of the “Graham” clan is Macdonald, 
and they are prominent in Piedmont (S. 
C.), where the scenes of the play are lo
cated. ,

The first Macdonald in South Carolina 
was a descendant of Flora Macdonald,who 
saved the Young Pretender from capture 
after the Battle of Culloden. The branth 
that settled in France produced Marshal 
Macdonald, one of the generals of Napol
eon. Everywhere the family have been 
fighters, and the male members were j 
among the Klu Klux in the south after 

civil war. One of them swore his 
young sister into the service of the Klan, 
and she performed yeoman service for it, 
thus affording the basis of the incident 
in the play where Nellie Graham volun
teers as the Klu Klux messenger. As the 
real Nellie Graham, or Nellie Macdonald, 
rather, was a relative of Miss Hart, she 
should be inspired to give a realistic in
terpretation of this Dixie role.

CHURCH’S ALABASTINEly exports of the United States at $147,-
^ , .. 208,973, and its average monthly imports

institution today, the Transcript aAmts, i $101>506 417 For thc sake compari-
tha1 "hen Macaulay wr0te hto ktter: ! .on there ,6 set out in the same document ]

r It is suggested that the provincial au
thorities may direct an investigation of 
the Creamer njystery by a detective. Pub
lic opinion would justify such a course. 
There is a general feeling that the cir
cumstances demand an unusually persist
ent examination.

« « •

(According to several Toronto and 
Montreal newspapers a lynching was nar
rowly averted at peaceful Passekeag the 
other day. Lynching is not a flourishing 
industry in New Brunswick. Speedy ar
rest and a fair trial continue to satisfy all 
the demands of justice. z

the modem sanitary wall covering. It won’t rob off like kalsomine, 
contains no arsenical poisoning tike wall-paper, and# being porous, lets the 
walls breathe, which is essential to pure air in a room\ It costs little— 
does much. Sold in packages only. Comes in white and twenty tints. 
Simply add cold water and it’s ready for use.

If your decorator is too bnsy to do your work, do it yourself. Our 
free booklet will tell you how. Get ALABASTINB at your hardware 
or paint dealers. The “little church ” on the label of every package.

iQ ___i-T~ . " C

I son
"Throughout Italy, Germany and Aus-, the etatement that Great Britain'* month- 

tria evidence abounds of a distrust of par-liamentarv government, and an increase >>' exports amount to $143,574,912, and her 
of confidence in a monarchy. Norway re- imports to $241,330,911. 
ccntly rejécted the republican form of gov- From "these figures some American de- 
ernment, to which all Americans hoped she 
would turn.#King Edward and King Vic
tor Emmanuel are adored, and the former 
id rightly recognized as a very shrewd 
statesman. The German emperor is strong, 
while the Austrian is all that holds his

h., d.™,« «E.«. X~ T«k
papular regard for, monarchy as ân ele- ; Journal of Commerce, that Great Britain 
ment of political safety, reacting fro-m the ] ^ no^ impoverished by having to pay for 
tendencies apparent under the Georges ! near]v $100.000,090 a month of imports in
sets iïssïsï-». <—
that the experimental aspect -of our civil J How does she happen really to hold *he 
structure lias not wholly passed.”

Macaulay said the constitution of the and dra.w gold to herself whenever she 
United States was “all sail and no anchor, j needs it? What makes London still the 
Tire Transcript thinks he overlooked the j commercial clearing house of the world ? 
steadying force of the 1 nîted States Su- \
preme Court which Justice Harlan has j own questions. It denounces- the “balance 
declared will b? “the last citadel which j 0f trade delusion” as a “most tenacious 
could be carried by any assault which sought ; superstition,” meaning that what is 
to overthrow our institutions.” The writer j true of one country is not li^ces-

“Of course, a series of radical presi-j g^jjy true of another. Perhaps the | People -living in the* vicinity of the
____ country has vast sums of j Creamer home are evidently by no means

money out at interest. It is so with Great 1 satisfied that the mystery of the lost chil- 
Britain. The fact is, says the Journal, j dren .can eafely be dropped now as beyond 
that the enterprise and-capital of Great solution. /There is a growing impression

that continued inquiry may lead to some 
sort of discovery. Just what is expected 
it would be difficult to say; but there is 
evidently a feeling that more developments 
are probable.

votees of the “balance of trade" theory 
argued that while the American Republic 
boasts a “small favorable balance,” the 
United Kingdom has a tremendous “ad- 

balance.” What does this mean, and
1 W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq., St. John, N. B.the

verse

total cost of the proposed improvements 
will be $51,342, of nearly nine thousand 
less than Engineer Barbour’s estimate.

For the filtration plant Mooney & Sons, 
of St. John, and the New York Jewel 
Filtration Uo. submitted a combined bid 
apd it is certain to be accepted.

Mrs. John Kilburn received a letter 
yesterday from her husband, who is su- « 
perintending his driving operations on the 
St. John headwaters. It was written on 
May twentieth, and stated that he had 
reached English Lake with his drive and 
ihad been delayed there by strong head 
winds. Unless the wind abated by the * 
following day it was his intention to 
abandon part of the drive. He reported 
that every log was safely out of the 
brooks. Mr. Kilburn has about twelve 
million feet of old and new lumber to 
bring out for Murray & Gregory.

Robert Aiken, who is home from Mae 
chias, says that all his logs will get out.
He operates for Stetson, Cutler & Co.

RECORDS BROKEN
‘ 1 AT FREDERICTON

More than 100 political prisoners set out 
for Siberia from one district of Russia 
•Thursday. Only a few of them, in all 
probability, were guilty of serious crime. 
Until this sort of thing ceases there can 
be no lasting peace in the Czar’s domin
ions. Even the bayonets of the army will 
not suffice to uphold the throne unless the 
people make the laws and establish jus
tice.

(Continued^rom page 1.)
H. F. McLebd from the steps of the 
grand stand. The officials were H. F. Mc
Leod, R. W. McLellan, H. V. B. Bridges, 
J. Stewart Campbell and J. Hall Fair- 
weather.
Stanley Sawmill Burned.

j first financial position among .the nations,
Cheap Light and Power

(Montreal Witness).
The price of gas throughout the United 

Kingdom, where the people are protected 
by the Imperial Gas Act, which limits

The Journal of Commerce answers its

A saw mill at Williamsburg, parish or 
St anley, owned by John A. Hum ole, was 
totally destroyed by fire Tuesday night 
with all its contents, consisting of rotary, 
shingle and lath machine, engine, boiler, 
etc. A quantity of lumber also went up 
in smoke. How the fire originated is a 
mystery. The loss is about $4,000 and the 
property was uninsured. ^

Thurston Clark,1 the young 
G. Clark, fell in the river while smelt 
fishing today and narrowly escaped being 
drowned.

The death occurred at Kingsclcar this 
morning of A. E. Cliff, one of the best 
known farmers in the county of York. He 
had -been ailing for some time from inter
nals trouble, and his demise was ^iot un
expected. Deceased was a native of Kings
clcar and resided there all his life. For 
twenty years he represented his parish in 
the cqunty council, and was also a justice 
of the peace. * He was sixty-one years of 
age and leaves a widow, a sister of Mayor 
McNally, of Fredericton, and a family of 
six daughters and one son. He also 
leaves on sister, Mrs. G. Smith, of St. 
John, and four brothers. Dr. L. AT Cliff, 
of Boston; George A. Cliff, of California ; 
Nelson Cliff, of Florida, and James S. 
Cliff, of Queensbury.

Deceased was foreman of the jury which 
tried the case of Seery vs. Federal Life 
Assurance Company at the January cir
cuit court here. On account of the ill- 

of Mrs. Gregory, wife of the presiding

the companies to a profit of ten per cent, 
on their actual capital, varies from about 
fifty to seventy cents. With the abund
ance of coal in Canada and its cheap 
transportation by water to Montreal, the 
price should not exceed sixty cents. What 
a great thing it would 
munity if our gas bills were cut in two! 
Supposing poor people could get gas at 
sixty cents for lighting and cooking, who 
would be bothered in summer with the 
dust and heat of a coal fire? Yet wc 
could get sixty-cent gas if we had the 
proper ‘aldermen in power—aldermen who 
would look after the city’s interests in
stead of those of the combine. We could 
make and supply ourselves both with gas 
and electric light at cost prices. We could 
then point out th manufacturers every
where how desirable a city Montreal had 
become to establish works in. The monop
oly of electric power and light is assured
ly going to work immense harm to the 
manufacturing interests of the city. Man
ufacturing interests are scarcely, likely to 
come here if they can get power in To
ronto, as it is estimated they will, at a 
quarter or a fifth of the price that it is 
vouchsafed by our lords to us. We under
stood -that electric power is supplied to 
the Montreal Light, Heat & Power Com
pany by the Sha-winigan Power Company 
at $15 .per horse power delivered in Mont
real. But the Montreal Light, Heat & 
Power Company charges for this not a 
fair profit, but a profit of 400, 500, or 600 
per cent, or more. It is certain that if a 
private company can furnish the Montreal 
Light Heat & Power Company with elec
tricity at $15, the city could make or pur
chase it at that price. Why should con
sumers pay the combine the extraordin
ary prices it charges so as to enable it to 
pay dividends on water-sodden stock and 
excessive capitalization? If the aldermen 
imposed an annual tax of $500,000 upon 
the city from which the citizens got no

E
;

adds:
dents could give us a revolutionary Su- | second 

Court, but nfc single period of in-preme
flamed popular passion or populistic fury 
could ever carry with it a majority of the 
seats on that bench. That this tribunal Britain are not confined to that little ifil- 
will bridge over our -bogs of unrest, be- and the coast of the European Conti- 

the recurring headlant/s of popular 
sanity, affords perhaps the greatest aesur- : and jn trade in other parts of the world 

that Macaulays dire predictions will aild drawing home the proceeds. “They
are mining in Africa and South America; 
they are practically by their investments 
operating plantations, mills and transpor
tation systems in various parts of the 
world; they are building and constructing 

: for others; they are carrying merchandise 
I over seas, insuring cargoes and other prop
erty, qnd conducting banking and exchange 
the world over, besides loaning to all bor- 
roweis with good credit and some with- 

little discussion. The decision to postpone j ^ The Vnited Kingdom of Great 
until the next session the edneideration , an(j Ireland, while not making the
of the tariff robbed the financial statement ; use OI* ^ own resources on account 
of many elements of interest. If we may . g( consj(]era.ble monopolizing of land, is 
be guided by the minister's slight refer- j g^ering tribute by its capital and energy 

to the tariff even the next session j ai]jd it6 business skill from t.he ends of the 
is not likely to produce any sensational | eartb) and bringing treasures home by 
changes. He intimates that there will be 
no radical alteration of the present 
shedules, but rather some adjustments 
which the administration deems necessary
by reason of new conditions which have jt6 home industries.”

be for this com-

i son of W.

HONORS FOR REV.nent. They are employed in productiontween

W. 0. RAYMOND*

ance
remain unrealized.”

Altogether the Transcript article gives 
the impression .that the writer believes 

trials ahead.

t * *
Kingston (Ont.y has owned its gas and 

electric plant for about a year end a half. 
As a result the price of illuminating gas 

reduced, from $2 per thousand

Ottawa, May 23-^Rcv. Dr. W. O. Ray
mond and Dr. James Hannav have been 
elected fellow's of the Royal Society.

one
his eountiy may have severe

has been
to $1.50 per thousand, and for electricity [Rev. Dr. Raymond is the popular pas

tor of St. Mary’s church. A native ofTHE BUDGET SPEECH
fourteen cents per ■ kilowatt to twelve 

The saving to the consumer inHon. Mr. Fielding's tenth budget speech 
is devoid of surprises, and Is on the whole ; 

pleasing chronicle of progress inviting

men are no 
satisfactory if they possibly can*do so. In 
deciding about new arrangements now the 
aldermen will naturally ask themselves if

Woodstock and a graduate of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, Dr. Raymond has 
Ibeen t vventy-eight years in the ministry, 
spending six years at Stanley, Y'ork 
county, before he came to St. John. A 
few years ago liis. alma mater conferred 
on him the degree of LL. D. Dr. Ray
mond is widely known as a w-riter on prov
incial historical subjects, especially in re
lation to the Loyalists. He edited the 
Winslow Papers, a large volume, and has 
lately published The History of the St. 
John River. In thc magazines and news- < 

he has done a large amount of

cents.
; consequence during the past year is esti
mated at more than $8,500. This is ex
clusive of the benefit conferred by the re
duction of street lighting from $72 to $62 
per lamp. It is expected that before next 
winter there will be a still further re
duction in the price of gas and electricity.

ig:

the_£Ourse they are taking will be such as 
id leave no ground for complaint when the 
big steamers are neixt due.

An immediate council uf \V3.r. would seem 
to be necessary in order to decide this 

j question : Is it or is it not possible to 
complete a 600-foot berth, in addition to 
the smaller one now under way, before 

\i next December? The aldermen can secure 
* t\he verdict of practical men on to is ques- 
| tion, and they should have it. They should 

hear from the engineer and from shipping

* '* #ence
nces
judge, the case was postponed aft-r tlie 
evidence had been heard, and the death 
of Mr. Cliff means that it will have to be

The British gas companies are not per
mitted to take a profit of more than ten 
per cent on their actual capital. In Eng- 

I land and Scotland the price of gas varies 
from fifty to seventy-five cents per 1000 
feet. The Montreal Witness, after an ex

peaceful commerce. Therebj' it is enrich
ing the nation and not impoverishing it, 
adding to its prosperity a measure that 
could not be derived from its own soil and i

papers 
work of this character.tried over.

The big lumber drives on the Southwest 
Miramiclii belonging ’ to Timothy Lynch 
and Michael Welsh reached Hayes’ Bar 
this evening and are in safe water. The 
Miramiclii Lumber Company s drive is 
now ten miles below Boiestown.
Tartars Lost Twice.

\
Brief Despatches.I

? arisen. The “balance of trade” theorists have
Progress ig the keynote of /the budget n0 ground for their contention that Great 

speech; and whatever partizan comment! Britain is “going back.” She is «still easily 
challenge the striking ; the leader in the world of finance.

CHARLESTON, S. C., May 23—Mrs. E.exactly what is to be said for or amination of the matter, declares con
fidently that gas can be sold for sixty 
cents in Montreal, and electric power, at 
$15 per horse power. “What a great thing 
it would be for this community if our ! benefit, how long should we stand it?

Then, who should we stand it for the sake 
, ... of benefitting a little, knot of speculators

ness, supposing poor people could get xv]loae jives have been devoted to obtain- 
gijs at sixty cents for lighting and cook- ing franchises for rfbthing and foisting 
ing who would be bothered in summer upon innocent investors securities created 
with the dust and Meat of a coal fire?” by over-capitalization? We had the ran-

edy in our hands last February, and now 
it is in the hands of the aldermen. Let 
them give us $15 electric power and sixty- 
cent gas. It can be done. Let them get 
us out of the hands of the combine at any

men
against, extending the 450-foot wharf, which 
Mr. Clark is building, to 600 feet. This

I B. Wilson, wife 6f a well known fanner, 
was shot by an unknown man this morn
ing while asleep in her bed. The bullet 

fired through the woman’s bedroom 
No cause for. the crime is

thc speech may 
character of that progress will not be dis-

l need not, and should not, delay the call 
]|or tenders for the Two base ball games were played here 

today between the Trojans, of Moncton, 
and the Tartars, of this city, and the 
visitors won both. The score at the morn
ing game’ was 6 to 5 in their favor, and 
they won the afternoon game by 
of 11 to 7. Three Fredericton players—
George Finna.more, Arthur Finnamore apd 
Ernest Boone—-played with the Troj 
and were of great service to the visiting 
team. Dunphy and Malloy, battery for 
the Tartars; Finnamore, Baiser ami Boone 
for Moncton. It was a very good exhibi
tion of base ball, and attracted a good

Opposed to Useless Slaughter quietly observed bore
(New York Tribune.) as a public holiday. The weather condi-

A southern judge tells of the disqualifi- ^ons were cou*(* desired am
, , , there were a good many visitors in the

option of a juryman who came before him. city Flags fluted from aij the public
The case was a -capital one, and the lanky buildings, and the small boys, with their 
backwoodsman declared determined op- fireworks^ made things kind of lively. The 
position to capital punishment. Looking R. O. R., under Colonel Chinic, paraded 
at him sternly and in tones somewhat sug- in the officers’ square at noon, and fired 
gestive of wrath, the judge asked the fel- <i royal salute and gave three cheers for 
low if he did not think there wore eondi- the king. Headed by a bugle band, they 
tions so extraordinary as to warrant the afterwards paraded the principal streets, 
hanging of the offender, lie said he dul George Breen, of tSt. John, and Miss 
not believe anything could make him as- Agnes Doak, of this city, were married 
sent to such a verdict. at the bride’s home, King street, at 7

i “But will your honor let me explain?” o’clock this, evening. Rev. Dr. Rogers 
said the disqualified citizen. “I’d like to performed the ceremony in the presence 
give the court my reasons.” of a number of relatives and friends. The

“I don’t wish to hear any explanation happy couple left for îSt. John by the 9 
from you. Go and sit down.” o’clock train*.

“Excuse me, judge, but you must hear I The water committee of the c.ty council 
mv reason." met last evening and opened bids for the

“Well, then give it, and go along with water filtration plant but did not award 
•> any conn act. Another meeting will be

“The reason I am opposed to capital nvXt week to reeeix e the repo it from
punishment, your honor, is that mv old Engineer Barbour m regard to bids tor a 

taught me it were a sin to kill high and low hit pump. fhe committee 
anything that wasn’t fit ten to cat." will then make, a report tor submission

* h to the council. There are four separate
dpeciticatl n< and the list of bids on rni*

follows. U .turner

timber necessary 
j.td build the long berth, or 
the arrangement for the necessary dredg
ing. So far ad the dredging is concerned 
it, appears to be agreed that the Mayes 
d: edge could do sufficient work to permit 

* of the Clark cribs and cribs for a 600-foot 
berth also being placed by the time they 
were ready. Experience in a former ease

/ ON DUTYputed. The question of revenue and of sur
plus is to some extent- a matter of book-1 ^ nc per mCn o[ gan Francisco 
keeping and of tariff rates, but the! a chapter to themselves when the |
mighty expansion in Hie volume of the 
country’s -trade speaks for itself yid pro-

eat for-

wmdow.
known. Two negroes have been arrested 
in Ausgusta on suspicion. Considerable

; gas bills were cut in two!” says the Wit-
:
ii
! a score excitement prevails.

SHAW, Miss., May 23—A negro whose 
name is not known, is in jail in this

history of the catastrophe comes to be 
set down.. The world has no parallel for 
the energy and courage which they dis
played in getting out their papers during 
the first few days of the trouble. A con
temporary gives a few instances to show 

to feel that

claims with no uncertain)- the
Good aldermen, the Witness declares, 
would give the consumers 60-cent gas.

ward strides of the Dominion.
There was last year, as Mr. Fielding 

fairly says, some indication of a lessened 
pace in trade expansion ; but the record 
for the tan months ended with April last 
tqjls of renewed activity sufficient to guar
antee for the fiscal year now drawing to 
a close a high water mark record.

county, charged with the murder of a 
year old Iboy who refused to per-seven

form certain tasks requested by thehas shown that a fore-handed contractor 
push along cribs and warehouses with A Lesson in Kindness

From teasing poor, dumb brutes retrain,
I rate.can

great speed by having them built as far ns 
i possible while the dredging is going on, and 

placed or put together when the time 
comes. A quick decision is necessary now.

negro.
COLUMBUS^ Miss.. May 23—George 

Y'ounger, a negro, who shot and killed 
•Wm. Eecebon, a well known white man, 
last Sunday, was taken from jail by a rno-b 
last night and lynched.

COLUMBUS, G. A., May 23—A dispatch 
from Chipley, G. A., describes the break
ing up of an outdoor political meeting, 
at which ex-secretary of the interior, Hoke 
Smith, made a speech, by a shooting 
affray. Jot Hasler, a farmer, was shot 
dead at the meeting by John Irvin. Irvin 
ran with a crowd at his heels in pursuit 
and was himself shot to death three blocks ~~ 

Bad feeling had existed betweeB

how newspaper men seem
tfie-7 have no time to be panic stricken or : It’s very wrong to give them pain.
distracted so long as there is work to be i n near you a bulldog should lie,

_ ,, ; Asleep, it's best to pass him by,
done. On one paper, says the Winnipeg
Telesrram only two men failed to report Don’t kick him in the ribs, at least;xeiegidiii, um> That s cruel to a slumbering beast.
within a few houns. Later they were

,, , , ivi, IT™ To mules you always should be kind
found dead in their homes. Uhon Hop- And^^ never tickle them behind.

of the Chronicle reached his office,

For
tunately, too, the outlook is for a period j 
of sustained prosperity. The country is ; 
undertaking vast expenditures and is to 
be the scepe of mighty enterprises. These I>er
in themselves will create new business. ; aÉS]etant e(*‘tor .
Immigration bids fair to exceed consider- j to Brunswick hotu , • -10 1 tU Be kind, Isay again

; a hundred men inside of her. 1 ou cover , Don’t feed the elephant cayenne.
This was the businesslike way , j ear]y was convinced that we

Should not annoy the bumble bee.

There is a great deal at stake, and* delay 
should not be permittc 1.

You ought to know how queer it feels 
was ahead of him. Uo when you are tickled on thc heels. >THE REPUBLIC

Forty-nine years ago a New Yorker sent 
to Lord Macaulay a “Life of Jefferson,” 
perhaps expecting to receive in rajilv some 
tribute to the third jiresident of the Uni- 

* ted States and some praise of the republic 
itself. For answer Macaulay wrote the 
grim pro-phecy which we reproduce in 
another column and which makes very in 
teresting reading today. The Boston Tran
script in a vhoughtful article on the famou» 
Macaulay letter remarks that his for- 
bedings were -long shared by many thought
ful Englishmen, and says “not a few Am
ericans now fear they arc nearing realiza
tion.” “It is singular,” the Transcript 
adds, “that apprehensions concerning the 
future of our institutions seem of late 
to be declining in England, although on 

i the increase hero.”
i The writer then points out that while 
. the republic no longer has great areas of 
; cheap lands, and though it has great in

dustrial centres, the evils predicted by 
Macaulay have not come to pass. “The 
day will come,” he wrote, “when, in the 
State of New York, a multitude o.f people, 
none of whom has had more than half a 

i breakfast, or expects to have more than 
half a dinner, will choose a legislature. Is 
it possible to doubt what sort of, a legisla
ture will be chosen ? <*u one side is a 
statesman preaching patience, respect for 
vested rights, strict observance of public 

. faith; on the other is a demagogue, rant- 
| ing about the tyranny of the capitalists 
■ and usurers, and asking why anybody 
I should be permitted to drink champagne

ably the high figures of last year. 
Fielding, politics aside, is justified in tak- j 
ing an optimistic view of the future. The 
outlook is (for continued and healthful ex- i 
pansion.

Mr. j
that.”
these mem fought for news when thc verj ■ away.

the men for some: time past, on account 
of a debt of 15 cents, and when they met 
today the quarrel was renewed, 
fifty shots were fired. Two spectators 
were wounded.

I ! It's very wicked to molest 
The hornet and poke up his nest.

atmosjdiere breathed death.
Regardless of personal danger the forces |

£• ncanmbled Then No, leave it hanging to the twig,of the different fctuff* assembled, men ^ horneVg Srnall and you are big.
! their offices began to crumble under them. Be kind *to all created things.

_ j- ; Particularly those with stings.Their work went on. 1 hey were undis- j
Tlie board of works sub-committee i mayt.d. Finally tbo Clu-onide office was Before you^ur^them^lways^pause^

which recommends extending the 450-foot j Hvept aWi,y an(j Rle notice went, out: “The j Chicago Nyvs.
berth now in course of construction to 600 ("hromrle staff will meet tomorrow at the j 
feet will have the support of. aii who feci j Francis hotel, if there is any St. ! 
that the all-important thing now is to j Francis hotel,” addej the city editor |
make sure that one additional wharf long ' grimiy. xhc Call men were dismissed with
enough for the biggest steamers will he t)le ]aeonic observation: "The staff will 
ready when the next winter ships are due. meet tomorrow at Golden Gate park, if 
If this long berth were ready and the there is any tomorrow.” 
depth of water in all of the berths be jt Wlls alnid such awful surroundings 
shown to be satisfactory before the win- tl|at these men slowly gathered the events 
ter business, begins, no steamship com- - 0c the calamity and chronicled them for 
pany would have any excuse for with-. thc world's consumption, 
drawing wholly from thc port or even for j 
sending its longest ships elsewhere. Mem-1 
bers of the sub-committee apparently feel
that it is hopeless to think of building i Gnce U|x>n a time many America» news-j <<Thc 1)akel." 6ajd the knowing youth,

C00-fool berth in addition to the lepers were accustomed to demand ven- «y tlle happiest man ever Everything
geanct^and to indulge in much unneces- j he stirs up pans out well. All lie kneads
sary and violent language when Canada j He rorUinîy^'takès
seized an American fishing smack. lodaj,l cakc; He’s a stirring chap, and does 
however, a change for the better is notice- | tjdng8 Up brown. Though he is well bred 
able. For example, when a Yankee and somewhat of a high roller, he is not
schooner was seized the other day, the above mixing with ■***%*’

he is pieous, and cheerfully icing ms 
Boston Journal said. favors for everybody. The baker is the

“Lei’s indulge in no jingoistic anger at original wise man of tlie yeast. Lippin- 
the ,-jrizure of the Yankee fishing schoon- cott’e Magazine.

Over

THE STEAMSHIP BERTHS :
Consul Brittain, of Kehl, gives four 

leading reasons why German merchants 
succeeding in extending their foreign 

trade, -which are as follows: (1) The 
training of men especially for the busi
ness, who shall-know every detail, and 
who -are able to speak several languages. 
(2) Disposition to please the purchaser 
with styles and prices, and giving long 
credits. (3) Determination to hold a cus- 

onee won. (4)j£’heir ability, bi
er goods in their

!

The Fish Brigade
They've made a pathway to the swamp, 

Where leafy boughs aie arching,
An’ every day—
"Away! Away!”

Tramp!—the boys are marchin .

The catfish in the limpid stream,
He hears the distant hummin1;

The perch says, "Hey!
Time's up today—

The fish brigade's a-comin'!"

nymaim

For the Johnnies was as
Construction work:—Simmons & Burpee, government aid, to d 

Fredericton, $24,594.90; l’lltsbuig Filter own ships.
Mfg. Vo., Pittsburg. $27.336; B. Mooney &
Sons, St.John, $29,693.75; New York Con
tinental Jewel Filtration Co., $29,193.75;
,|. pi. MctManus Ltq., Memrauicouk, $3(1,
142.25; Long. Little A Co.. Boston, $30,- 
755.; Geo. McArthur, -St. John, $43,260.50.

Filtration plant—B. Mooney & Sons and 
New York Continental Jewel Filtration Vo 
$10,514; Pittsburg Filter Mlg Co. $10,865;
Roberts Mfg Co. Montreal, $10,990.

High lift pump—John McDougall. Cale
donian Iron Works Vo. Montreal, $13,324 ;
Ellis Chalmers Bullock Co. Montreal, $14,- 
620.

(X. V. Commercial.) /
An eighteen ye.i.r old girl, her mothbr 

and her grandmother, all chorus giritir in 
company playing at a local then tee. is 

the eiartlig fact, laid bare by a lyjfsuii. j 
What a shock to thc admiring boys S-yon-.l 
tin: foot-lights! And it is furtheiJ^-vlatcd 
tlmt the grandmother received itmvc bou- 
queta and coaxing smiles from tS-'sc boys 
than did am- other me"hi- of m ' eiiorus.

•■An' oh! the tales they'll tell at night, 
Without the least endeavor!

Alt' for that siu 
They'll swelter in 

The lake that burns forever!"

urn- Veterirfâr3f Experience
Infeiblegim^ horse health. 

Symptoms 
treatment, 

veterinary, com-
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TÇfTTLE’S
ELIXIR.

a new
Clark wharf in time to he used next fall, 
and they are probably right.

There will be gome opposition to their 
recommendation. If adopted it will in
volve a serious change in the present 
plans, and may involve considerable waste 
of space which might otherwise be used- 

intended—for other long berths 
the harbor line. To what just ex-

CASTOR IA
ildren.

The Kind You fore tin ays Bought
For Infants and Sure cure folurb, coy, splint, recent shoe boils, 

most horse aBnents. y)0. reward for failure where 
we say it wileure. M

Tuttle's Amglcen W#m Powders never fall. Tuttle’s 
Family g Hair greatest Mall household liniments. Write fur 
the book.
TUTTLE’S ELKIR CflE 74 Beverly St., Boston, Mass.

Sold t*all druggists and by
C. H. R. CroejJr, South Farmlnoton, N. S. 
Ilngton A Meemti 65 Charlotte St.. St. Johns, N. 6.

: Low lift pump—Lawreiice Pumping Co. 
Lawrence, Mass. $3,256; John McDougall 
Caledonian Iron Works Co. Ltd. Montreal, 
$2,011.

Stiould the lowest bid be accepted in 
each case, as it very likely will be, the

i
Bears the 

Signature of
as was 
nearer

*
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.The Shocking Practice of
the Child Widows of 

India of Hurling Them
selves on the Burning Funeral 

Pyres of Their Husbands Has 
Broken Out Again, in Spite of 

the British Government’s Warnings.

1FY0UR HUS] A :1

))TBE\
H 7/a t

%

7/V G'//, W V.rI «
A //

Zthe spirit of theLucknow, India. April 4. Hindu ^tnesee, o, the ,=t who. while ^solemn ton»^

HE British Government In India they took no pait. pp ’ 0 any At length the pyre was ready. Bearers
is much disturbed over the failure rlble rite, | ?rt tM the English brought the body of Chaudrul Mlsslr and
Of all Its efforts to stamp out the persons who did take par , laW It thereon, with his feet toward the

horrible Hindu practice of suttee—the burn- officials^ th® ° ® a taken wlth hia setting sun. for It was afternoon. Ram
t nrwiaow oD the ml pyre « w ^ a
„fSren“ w:r°;a to he =£tached » al^ldVem

Æ r tsrz ztsl ~ -
fate, that the officials believed there would while he st 11 lived. • ghe sands of villagers and countrymen. Their
he no further recurrence of the ancient ^ ^ dted .he ^ ^ cre. bodies swayed to and fro, and low moans

but now forbidden custom. Ztion As far as the officers could learn >an from woman to woman.
Yet, even while the guilty persons con- maUon. AsfaraB ,mmolate heraelL the drums, the cymbals, gongs and sacred 

occasion were appeal- no one urged ner . M ganks sat In a row near the pyre. All
ID ,aCt 'he nd;:: „anC,C;” the -re waiting for the widow of Chaud,hi

that her slight figure, all long to wait.

house, bathed and attired in her bridal 
robes, accompanied by two -tnalds, she 

Her face was radiant.

/ZT /U,
I Ml " Z5 mmi LamKokM■|

mf§kü m

together. Soon they were bnt ashes m!a- 
gled with the ashes of the pyre..

Now that this second Instance of suttee 
has come to light, when the English offi
cials believed that the widely reported trial 

of those Implicated In the 
of Chandrhl Mlsslr 

the effect of wholly stamping

?! /x> "v\

mThe men with

Bected with that
ing to the courts, promising to renounce 
a religion which demanded such a sacrifice *>^6 pyre,
of life, another nidow aided by relative, suddenly rushed upon
and neighbor, of her ° t0 the scene. Those near her noticed that her
been sent by way of the * tnts wcre saturated with kerosene;
Join her husband In Paradise—as t {hat ghQ had tlghtly bound up her
belief of orthodox Hindus. lower Jaw, as though she were already a

It to not exactly known when the prac g Th|s wa3 probabiy for the reason
tice of suttee originated. It 1s mentioned feared that the agony of the
by Diodorus Siculus « ^JTndto lame, might caLe her to c/out lu spite 

when the Macedonians first entered India. her resolution.
To-day all the holy spots along the routes
of Hindu pilgrimages are dotted with little Garments Saturated With Ull. 
white pillars, each commemorating a Jn her cye3, according to the testimony,
•■Sati,” as the “good woman" and "faith- wag the baif.mad light of her resolve to as his mother, gave her his hand and
ful wife” to called who throws herself into )o,n her hasband ln tbe other world, where helped her mount the pyre. There she
the flames which consume the body of her he would stm be ber lord, and thus to es- stretched herself out beside her dead hue-

the disgrace which widowhood on band, her head beneath his shoulder, as 
The Emperor Akhar Is said to have pro- ea'rtb wonid bring to her among the Hindu became a humble wife,

hiblted auttee, but vainly. Not until the {anatlcg. All was now ready. The men with the
year 1829 did the English dare to Interfere without pausing for an Instant the child sacred Sanks blew a long note. The drums, 
with a religious rite so deeply footed. wldow ol cbunder Mookerjhar threw herself gongs and cymbals gave forth muffled
Then Sir William Bentinck declared those bes)de ber husband's corpse ln the midst sounds.

m and sentences
burning to death

From her would have 
out the practice, it Is not likely there 
will be any mitigation of those punish- 

The government has tesned orders 
Isolated Hindu communities are to beHy9She lookedcame.

like a young bride. The women on the hill
side moaned again, but now there was a 

triumphant note in their lamentations. 
They bowed their heads toward the widow,

men ta.1 that
closely watched to guard against secret com
missions of this demoralizing crime.

most shocking feature of this re
ef the ancient rite Is that It

The
crudescence 
particularly menaces wives who are hard'# 
more than children—for marriages of Hind» 
girls at thirteen, twelve, and eleven years 
#f age, are not uncommon;

When tile husbands of these mere eh»» 
Bren die, the attitude of friends, relatives 
and neighbors toward the poor little wld. 
ows changes Immediately. Will they be 
"Satll" \rm they throw themselves lute 
the flames and thus prove themselves 
-good women” and “faithful wives.” or' 
will they accept the alternative of the low
est form of degradation during all the

murmuring :
“Sati ! A good wife. Blessed is Chaud- 

rhl Mlsslr !•'
Juggernath Mlsslr, ns perfectly composed I !

X
11iead husband. cape

t

i*-'The women on the hillside waved
who assisted in the ceremony guilty of of the flames. as her oil-saturated gar- (heir bodies, bowing their heads low to-

' -culpable homicide." He lnforced the law ments biazed up she sprang to her feet for ward the pyre. Then the voice of the
so rigorously that only ln isolated com- aQ lnstant, raising her eyes heavenward, widow was heard softly calling to Jugger-
dunities and ln secret was the practice ,th

? V
years to come?

The young widow cannot fall to observe 
the looks of inquiry directed at her, the 
already growing coldness of even her near 
relatives. First, despair at her vision of 
the future assails her, then comes mad 
fanaticism for the old religion, and, unless 
restrained by those who fear the law of 
their English masters, she runs wildly to 
to the pyre where her husband’s body is 
being consumed an\l gives herself to the 
flames.

The British Government, striking at tht 
root of the matter, encourages the mis
sionaries in their efforts to teach these 
Hindu fanatics that a good wife who be
comes a widow through no fault of her 
own is as worthy of respect as any other 
woman and has the same right to continue 
an honored member of society. But these 
sporadic revivals of the practice of Suttie 
Indicate how difficult Is the task.

upraised, and then sank back nath lüssir: 
stifled and unconscious, soon to be only a

arms
“My son, since you are here and fear not 

the law. do your duty as becomes a falth-
Mcontinued.

It 1b known that in the year 1817, ln the ctnger.
Bengal presidency alone, 700 widows were At the very 
thus burned alive. ceremony was In progress the accessories Then Juggernath Mlsslr lighted some

This religious çustom does not force a to t^e suttee of CbaudrbI Mlsslr’s widow wheat stocks, and, having walked three
widow to die in the flames of her bus- a year before were appealing to the court times around the pyre, according to eus-

It never has been £or a mitigation of their prison sentence tom. applied the fire to the mouth of .he
The alterna- Qnd promising to frown upon the forbidden corpse. This failing to Ignite the pyre,

y Jugger- Juggernath Mlsslr called upon four good
Brahmlus to assist him in performing the

.* > % TSa imoment when this awful ful Hindu. u i
ZIP z:V V

band’s funeral pire, 
necessary to use compulsion.
tive—a miserable and degraded existence, practice thenceforth. They 
In which she was dispised by all—sent the catb Mlsslr, a son, sentenced to five years 
widow willingly to the flames. 0f rigorous imprisonment ; Balkishun Mis- "Hamad.

Dwarlca Mlsslr, Ram Charan Mlsslr, Facing the Setting Sun.
B—s, ^Hindus - rLe^'^ve^e^^ yo?n°ger Balk”

English ar,’e forbade it, 'Jjas strong J“" °" burned“«^“““aboTthe

recommended by public pinion ^ The testimony given In court covering th, took o£ WOTd dlpped ln
Rajputs especially as the only mean» or ae moBt mlnute details, showed this In- || hte„ tbem and placed them under
the widow's and her husband a happiness gtance of guttee to have been performed J Flames leaned un-
In the futore statê The primitive view wlth tbe most elaborate ceremony Chandrhl ^ joh)lnz thc 6moke 0f the Incense. 
»f the future life held by Hindus rega d MtsBlr was a high caste Brahmin, of In- The w|dow u stlll beslde the corpse of 
the dead as having the same needs as the fluence> llving ln the village of Sanchart, — .

He died and arrangements

were i§p-i
Wm

r,sir,The Act of a Faithful Wife. *m m ■-S' iY. 1 u < II1H!

1■ /
m71
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Fl INow the drums, gongs and cymbals gaveliving.
This explains the difficulty the English 

government has ln stamping out the prac- & jjjjjajd 
tlce of suttee. . called' "Devi Sthan."

neav Benar.
made for the burning of his body on yorth tbclr full volume of sound. Notes 

the banks of a small river trom tbe Sank, responded through the 
glove. Every face upon the hillside was 

Under the direction of his eldest son, allgbt with religious ecstasy.
of his humble retainers As the flames reached the garments of

I mwere F■e on
*

when seven Hindus
sentenced to terms in prison for com- Juggernath, 

pi 1 city ln the burning alive with her hua- dyg ehaliow trenches in the form of a St. the wta0w, she began to writhe in agony 
band’s body of the young widow of Chau- Andrew’S cross and over this piled tlie gua<jenlyf wrapped ln flame, she stood up 
drhi Mlsslr, a rich merchant of Bombay, ^ the pjre. in the cutting of tbe
there had been no known Instances of this wood_wj1iC]l Is a part of the funeral cere- 
practice for several years.
little more than a week ago the Lucknow a9S\Bted. Being a 
officials learned that the forbidden practice bftd n0 axe his own. 
had Just claimed a widow, little more than carpenter of the village, lent him his. Many 

r a child, at Cawnpore. of the villagers assisted, too, while others
An Investigation proved that the report gathered about as spectators, 

was only too well founded.
pyre had been set up in a shallow chasm chaudrhi Mlsslr bathing ln the river the 
Jn an Ill-kept outlying street In which half- whisper ran from one to another :

„burnt sticks of wood still lay. The officers “Suttee ! Suttee ! The widow of Chaudrhi 
unable, in this Instance, to make any Mlsslr will be Sati !*’ 

arrests, for the reason that the names of The cremation, of a dead Brahmin was an 
those guilty of complicity were carefully ordinary occurrence, but Sancharl Village 
guarded by fanatic adhérente to the old had known no Suttee ln half a century.

Soon, while Juggernath Mlsslr continued to 
But It was proved that on the same pyre cut wood and arrange it upon the byre, hun- 

whose flames consumed the dead body of dreds were joining the crowd on the hill- 
a skilled laborer side. Volunteer musicians brought their

Until a year ago,
M!

Î z. 1
m

Suddenly, a mony—Juggernath Mlsslr, the eldest son,
Brahmin gentleman he 

Ram Lai Barhi, a X
>z4-;^r 1
Z- -rCZi •-

8É • 1 !
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When the villagers saw the widow ofThe funeral
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religion. V./■/// \ià ■>fZChonder Mookezjhar,
of Cawnpore, his flfteen-year-old widow drams, cymbals and gongs. Other, brought 
Tohmtnxllj gave np her life. There were the sacred Sank, or shells upon which to
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*« FUfiefal Fyre of a Rich hmdu, Like That on Which 
the Widow of Chaudrhi Missir Was Burned ir-live 

With her Husband’s Body.
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roaring furnace. All

rdebttinr.unandAreear r atTrating Of the arums

cymbals the crowd could he and

and the two seemed to dissolve
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Some Valuable Hints for the Nursery.mm
Niw z-fm

wÊÈÊÊÊÈSÊÈÉm

ready plenty of hot water, in case a bath 
may be required. In this disease delay mayI Û: 3, ;

*■*
j* WICE cooked meat should never be 
1 given to children.

Remember the younger the child 1s when mean death. .
. “nv UlneM-above all, an infectious If the nursery Is kept too close and hot g 
he gets any ' danger. Keep all when the children are playlug the pores of
"'“f"8-tbe * , h , all infectious dis- the skin are kept too open', and therefore the
" long °as yl polhl'v ST

When putting baby to bed see that his going Into- cold air 
entirely covered with the bed- room.

the chance of being A few grains of permanganate of potasn 
condemned by dissolved ln a little water makes a strong 

children to sleep disinfectant and deodorizer for the sick
room It may also be used as a month-

-------------------------------------------------------- on. . , . . . . waab and gargle In eases of diphtheria, etc.
Children should have at least twelve Always wash baby's mouth and guips

for the Burning Alive of the widow of a Hindu Working Msh-On TS..X^rS,p^£TZ"ii'-ÏBS 

Such a Fvfe the lS-Yeaf-Old Widow of Ghundet Mookef jhaf Died in the names „ great deal toward keeping them wlth wblcb ao many poor babies are
V ,, _ ^ hrioht and healthy. troubled when their mouths are not keptAt Cawnpore a Month Ago. « L attack Of croup 1> threatened, have perfectly clean.

milm m
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, or even into a colderIlfpiB P4P * -1 - r $ssâ

m r
” '-f? Wy>.m w face to not

clothe,, or he will run 
choked. Feather beds are 
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^ I “I fancy this isL for you, Prince Maza- j 
g | roff,” she said, “I picked it up in. the gar-1 

den. On the whole, I came very near to ! MILL-OWNERS DO HOT BELIEVE 
THERE WILL 8E GENERAL STRIKE

iNO AMNESTY 
WEDDING AT OTTAWA FOR TERRORISTS

BRILLIANT SOCIETY i

THE WEIGHT 
OF THE CROWN

1 Ihaving an adventure over it.”
Mazaroff glanced at the envelope and 

hie eyes gleamed. Then quite leisurely j 
he tore off the * ends and read the mes- ' 
sage. He smiled in a careless wiry, as if
the message were of no importance. j ■■ -j n j n lj.

“I am sorry there was any danger,” he j MlSS Julia Maud DOfden, Daughter

of Sir Frederick, Married to 
Leslie Macoun

Russian Political Prisoners Likely to 
Be Freed May 27

said, ‘‘especially as the note is so trivial. 
Where does the adventure come in?”

“You have destroyed my romance,” the 
girl laughed. “I suppose it wad the mes
senger who brought this letter for you, 
and not a burglar after all. I expect the 
messenger made a mistake and came into 
the garden by the door leading from the 
lane. Anyway, a gardener pounced upon 
him and the man fled. It was quite thrill
ing to look at, I aasure you. - When I had 
recovered from my fright I ea.\v that let
ter on the grass. Then the real solution 
of the mystery bunst in upon me.”

Mazaroff luaghed as if he enjoyed the 
story. His face grew a little grave.

“I should not 'Jell anybody if I were 
you,” he said. “It isn’t many women here 
who have your pluck. If they know they 
will fight shy of the garden, and many a 
promising flirtation will be spoil-t. And 
flirtations very often lead to marriages, 
you know.”

The girl luaghed in her turn and flitted 
away. Lechmere stood by the doorway 

I awaiting her. -
j “You did it very well,” he said. “You 
are a born actress. Mice Oheylesnaere. Oh, 
yes, the joke develops ; you shall play your 
part in it. Now, I want you to keep an 
eye upon Mazaroff, and if he leaves the 
house lot me know at once.”

Lech mere strolled off, pleased with the 
way in which events were going, and quite 
certain that Mazaroff had not the slightest 
idea what had happened. A pretty scheme 
was evolving itself in his mind. He went 
back 'to -the study, where the others were 
awaiting him.

“So far so good,” he said. “Mazaroff has 
received his letter without guessing whaat 
we know of it. At the present moment he 
is hunting all over the place for Max- 
gregor, ignorant of the fact -tha-t Max- 
gregor has gone long ago. Mazaroff wiljl 
ask Lady Merehaven if the General has 
gene, and dhe will naturally say no, as the 
General did not wish her good night. Maz
aroff will be #uite certain that Maxgregor 
woiHd never commit such a social slip, so 
that I confidently hope that he will 
time hie hunt.”

“But surely thre is a much more import
ant thing to do?” Jessie exclaimed. “Mr. 
Maxwell, have you forgotten whom we saw 
in the drawing room with Oountees Sac ns 
just now?”

“I had forgotten,” Maxwell admitted. 
“Mies—er—Harcourt told me that the 
King of Austria was here. She went on to 
say that he was not only here, but in such 
a condition that he. would have to stay all 
night and be conveyed home in a cab. Why1 
was he shamming ?”

“Shamming!” Varney cried. “I’ll stake 
my professional reputation that the king 
-was not shamming. He has had some near 
shaves during the time he has been under 
my -care, .but never has he -been nearer to 
death’s door than he was to-night. I sin
cerely believe that it was only the admin
istration of a very powerful drug that 
saved ham.”

“I know, I know,” Jessie cried. “I saw a 
good deal of it myself. When I left him 
the king was unconscious. And yet not half 
an hour ago I saw (him in the Countess 
Saen’s dining room.”

Varney and Lech mere smiled incredibly. 
They both shook their heads.

“Impossible!” the former said. “Quite 
impossible, my dear young lady. For the 
last hour, or neatly an hour, the King of 
Austria has been in this house clothed and 
in his right mind. It was I who brought 
him downstairs. It was I who produced 
his majesty to the Utter confusion of Maz
aroff and Gledksfcein, the Russian charge 
d’affaires. You must have been utterly 
mistaken.”

“It was no mistake,” Maxwell put in. 
“I -have seen the king often enough here 
and elsewhere. I am prepared to swear in 
any court of justice that within the last 
half hour I have seen the King of Asturia 
in dose companionship with Countess 
Saens in her own house.”

Varney and Ledum ere looked a 
little 'bewildered. " There still appear
ed -to be cards in the game of 
which they knew nothing. Varney was 
about to speak when Lechmere touched 
his arm and indicated two figures that 
had just entered the study.

“To prove that you two are mistaken,” 
he said, “look there. If you know the 
King of Asturia so well, perhaps you will 
tell me who that is?”

“The king,” Maxwell cried. “And the 
queen. And yet I am ready to swear. 
. . . You don’t think that he might
have slipped out and-----”

“No, I don’t,” Lechmere said curtly. 
“As a matter of fact, his majesty is be
ing too carefully wajtched for that. He 
has been here all the time, I assure you.”

“It’s like a. dream,” Jessie said. “The 
king is in two places at once. And seeing 
that that is the king, who was the man 
we saw in Countess Saens’s dining-room?”

IV
Trouble at Cushing’s Sawmills Not Settled, and There is 

Some Talk of Others Being Affected—Strike of Two 
“Setters” Ties Up One Mill—The Situation in Fairville— 
Mill-Owners’ Views.

BY F. M. WHITE
Author of "Tregarthen's Wife," “The Robe ol Lucifer,“ "The 

Crimson Blind,” Eta
Copyrt*h« by TruuktUntto Pro», Lid.
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Czar Has Decided That Bomb- 

throwers and Assassins Are 
Safer in Prison- -Hundreds of 
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Daily. ’

Z Ceremony in Dominion Method
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S' poned hie accusation. He was talking to 
Varney now in the most natural manner. 
With her hand, under his arm the queen 
had led Merehaven -away. Presently Maz- 

Maxwell's coolness .bad come back to him aroff made an excuse and followed. Jessie 
again. His face was alert and vigorous; stepped into -the room. ,,
bus anger had gone. ‘'Tha* ™ ° very near thing, my dear

"I am afraid that I shall have to ask you Varney said coolly. If the queen nad 
to go on alone,” he said. “In the face of not come m—” 
this discovery I do not see my way to lose “I fetched her,” Jeeise said By great 
this opportunity. The king cannot stay good luck I was by the window at the 
here long- you will see that it is impossible ; time. Keep Mazaroff s mouth sealed to- 
for Countess Saens to run any further : night, and by this time tomorrow, when 
risks. I am going ito wait.” I he is confronted with Vera Galloway, he

.Jessie felt that she would like to wait ! will see the real Vera and nobody else, 
also, but duty was urging her elsewhere, j “Then you have been quite successful 
She stood irresolute just a moment as a m your mission? Varney asked eagerly, 
ligure came down the Street, and pausing Jessie proceeded to explain, and as she 
before the house opposite, whistled a bar did so Varneys face grew grate, 
from some comic opera. Maxwell touched after all, he reflected, things are not quite 
Jessie’s arm 60 had as they might -be. The enemy was

“Just a minute,” he said. “Cling to me utterly at a loss, and could not possibly 
las if we were saving good-night. Unless I know that those papers had vanished 
am greatly mistaken, the whistle was no “You.have done wonderfully well be- 
imore than a signal. Ah, that is what I tween you, V arney said at length, 
i (thought! Evidently all the servante have ‘What -was that. I fancied that I saw 
«one to bed, for here is the countess her- the shadow of a man lurking m the gar- 
eejf » den. Just iby those mimosa tube.

The countess opened the door and stood Surely enough a shadow flitted along, 
on tire step with the light behind her. The and somebody began softly whistling a 

stopped whistling and walked up the f<*w £«ns of an opera Hardly was the 
steps. He-saluted the courtes» properly. «™t her on the mans lips before another 

“So you are here at last!” she said. man dashed forward 
The might was so close and shill that whistler to the ground. There was a 
.her voice was easily carried across the «truggle, the sound of a blow or two. a 
road. “I thought that you were never com- suggestion of punishment for loafers hang- 
ling. Take thy note and see that Prince mg about there with a felonious intention 
Wazaroff has it without delay. You will »~i thflX "In the*• v T ?*„r± %’Jinto his own hand. Oh, yes, Mere- ^ Wrd

“We had better see into this,” Varney 
cried. “If this is some cunning game of 
some gang of thieves 

“It is nothing of the kind,” Jessie said 
tranquilly. “That is Mr. Charles Max
well. We had better go and see if he has 
succeeded. I will tell you presently what 
it all means. If he has onfly obtained pos
session of that letter without the thief 
knowing that the robbery was intentional! 
. . . Come along!”

Varney followed, greatly excited, 
the shadow of an alcove seat Maxwell 
stood with a small black envelope in h,is 
hand. He advanced coolly to Varney.

“This was intended for Mazaroff,” he 
explained. “It was sent to him by Coun
tess Saens. I fancy that I have managed 
this without yonder tool suspecting any
thing. This young lady will tell you all 
about it presently. Let us open the let
ter.”

The letter contained nothing worse than 
a visiting card, with only a few words 
written on it. As Maxwell held it up to 
the light the others could see perfectly: 
“I am sending this 'by a sure hand. The 
key of the situation lies with General 
Maxgregor. Follow him up without de
lay, for time is all against us.”

CHAPTER XXIII.
t

Mill owners spoken- to last night said 
a general strike would 
shut down of the mills for the

General Maxgregor. The big saw mill owned by Andrei
Cushing & Co., Fairville, was shut down mean a

St. Petersburg, May 2*2—The long- , 
awaited political amnesty will, the Asso-j Tuesday owing to a -demand on the part 
dated Press Jearris from a government ; of two setters for an increase in wages 
source, be proclaimed May 27, the anni- from to $0.15 a dav. It iras rumpred

of the coronation of Emperor , evening that e.ghi pilers who also 
Nicholas 11. The exact scope oi the * , . ,
measure has not as yet been (fcVrmineii. «’°rk at the mill would a„k today i0r an 
It will, as anticipated, be limited, but the increase from $2 to $2.25. There is also 
Associated Press is in a position to state saj^ to be some dissatisfaction in No. 3 
that the constitutional Democratic party null amd the full complement of men 
is prepared, though grudgingly, to accept were not working. It is estimated that 
the act oi grace from which terrorists are about 150 ipen are affected, 
excluded, recognizing, though not pub- - The employes in the box mill continued 
licly, that the government is not /.lto- ; at work ' yesterday as usual. At a late 
gelher unjustified in refusing to set at . hour last evening no change in the situa- 
large men who will he as ready in the 
future as they have been in the past to 
shoot down or blow to pieces hated repre
sentatives of authority. Their demand for 
unlimited amnesty was based on the ex
pectation that with the institution of a
full constitutional era, the terrorists, as In Fairville Tuesday the closing 
was promised in an open letter just be- down of the mill was the one topic of 
fore the assassination oi Alexa-nder II, conversation. The men at the street corn- 
won Id abandon active operations; but j ers and the women in the doorways of 
they have been forced to admit that the ' the houses were busy discussing what the 
crimes of the last few days give the gov-1 outcome would be. Rumors, as is usual on 
ernment no guarantee that the promise j such occasions, were heard on all sides, 
will be kept. j The discontent would spread to the other

The administration is daily cutting down j mills and there would be a general tie up 
the number of prisoners who may be af- of business was one opinion, but this was 
fected by the amnesty, releasing convicts not general. Another report, that the 
by the hundreds in the provinces, while pilers in the mill would not go back at 
among those released in St. Petersburg are the old wages of $2 a day but would 
27 members of the council of workmen's insist on $2.25 was abroad. This seemed, 
delegates who dreW'up the famous inani- to have some foundation coming as it did 
festo preaching a raid on the govern- from cue of the eight pilers in question, 
ment’s gold reserve. But he qualified his remark by adding

Premier Goremykin has been summoned that there was no certainty about it. 
to go to Peterhof tomorrow for a confer; “Well, I’m off for Maine in the mora- 
ence with Emperor Nicholas to put the ing,” said another. There are about a 
final touches to the speech which the dozen of us going, and you won’t see me 
premier will deliver, unless unforeseen back till the snow flies.” 
contingencies prevent, in the lower house fc5> the talk went on and it was a hard 
of parliament on Friday, setting forth matter to sift fact from fiction. As nearly 
the government’s position oh the various as could be leamt from reliable sources 
points in the house’s address in replÿ to the trouble at the big saw mill No. 1, is 
the speech from the throne. confined to a demand from the “setters”

—the men who set the logs to the saws— 
for an increase from $1.90 to $2.15. The 
mill restarted for the season on Wednes
day, May 9, and when pay day arrived 
last Saturday the same rate as was paid 
last year was forthcoming. There were 
two regular setters—James Toole and J. 
A. Downey, and on Monday morning they 
applied for an addition 25 cents a day, 
bringing their rate of pay to $2.15. An 
offer of $2 from the -management was re
fused and the company were informed by 
the setters that they would not be on 
hand yesterday unlees the increase asked 
for was granted.

The work of setting the logs is not 
learned in a day and as no hands could 
be secured to do the work the mill was 
closed and nearly 100 men are idle.

Tuesday Mr. Toole bad an inter
view with Mr. Cushing, but it is under
stood that there is no change in the situ
ation as a result. The company are con
sidering the advisability of keeping the 
mill closed for some days until fresh 
hands can be taught the work.

A demand for increase in wages is also 
reported in No. 3 saw mill. On Saturday 
the mill was said to be shut down for 
want of steam and yesterday did not 
work full time. Only about fifty hands 

engaged, the remainder having 
struck for higher pay. The situation here, 
however, ds not thought to have the same 
importance as at No. 1, as the men could 
be replaced.

Ottawa, May 22—(Special)—One of the 
most brilliant events which has ever ; 
taken place inside the walls of the Do-

cutting only for stock 
There-

firms were
and had no contracts to fill, 
fore they would close down and store the

\minion Methodist church occurred this 
afternoon wheq Miss Julia Maud Borden, 
second daughter of Sir Frederick Borden, 
minister of militia and defence, and Lady 
Borden, was united in marriage to Leslie 
Sterwart Macoun, son of John Macoun, of 
Belfast (Ire.)

The Rev. George Salton. pastor of the 
church, officiated. The bride, who is one 
of Ottawa’s most charming girls, entered 
the church leaning on her father's arm, 
attired in an exquisite gown of ivory lib
erty satin fashioned en train, the skirt 
falling in gmcoful folds to the hem and 
finished with scallops falling over frills 
of accordéon pleated chiffon, edged with 
tiny ruchings of satin. The bodice was 
beautiful and was composed entirely of 
Limerick lace and folds of satin, finished 
with rows of seed pearls and embroidered 
with French knots. A superb shower 
bouquet of white roses was earned by the 
bride.

g logs here and not cut any next season.
There has been considerable talk among 

the lumber hand lei's of the terms offered 
in Maine for the same class of work done 
here. They claim that they can make 
$2.50 with board and that the work is not 
so hard as in local mills. Twelve are re
ported to be leaving this morning for 
across the line. The exodus does not eecm 
to meet with the approval of the women 
folk in Fairville." One of them remarked 
last evening, “Yes, they often go. They 
won’t stay here if they think they 
get more. But they soon come back.”

A mill owner said that in Maine the 
mills worked their men into a night shift 
and were rushing the work and - the op
erations would last but a short time. He 
said that the same applied to the recent 
driving season and that some who went 
from here at -that time did not save money 
enough to bring them home. A general 
strike, he said, would be deplored be
cause not only the millmen but schooner 
an-d other interests would be affected.

•George S. Cushing when asked about the 
situation Tuesday declined to discuss 
recent events. He said he considered any 
discontent there might be was largely 
due to the reports that tha season now 
opening would be an unusually good one. 
It was too early yet, however, to tell 
what would happen. The old logs had 
come out, but with the river falling a 
foot a day and some of the biggest drives 
not even heard from there was no basis 
for the rumors.

The report that men were leaving fpr 
Maine was mentioned to Mr. Cushing. 
He replied that the milk across the line 
could afford to pay higher wages. The 
men there worked eleven hours a day 
agains-o nine hours here, or practically a 
day and a quarter. The men, he though^, 
would quickly find out the difference.

In reply to question if the mill closing 
down would affect the firm’s contracts, 
Mr. Cushing said there were practically 
no contracts made but in any case all 
agreements contained the strike clause. 
Pressed for some particulars of the situa
tion at the mill Mr. Cushing again de
clined to speak. “I will say this,” he add
ed, “if tilings go on as (they are going it 
will mean a general shut down of all the 
milk, and then there will be a howl all 
over the city.”

'•

But

tion vas reported. Among mill owners 
rfhe opinion is expressed that no general 
strike is imminent, the trouble being re
garded as purely local. '

canTne Talk In Fairville.

roan
Borden, Miss Lucy 

Kingsford and Miss Florence Fielding 
were bridesmaids and looked most dainty, 
dressed alike in gowns of rose silk net 
over taffeta with tucks and insertions of 
Valenciennes lace. Each carried a lovely 
shower bouquet of pink sweet peas and 
maiden hair fern.

Arthur Appleton acted as groomsman, 
and Harry iSoutham, John Thompson, Ar
nold Finley, of Montreal, and Gladwyn 
MacDougall were a quartette of ushers.

Lady Borden, another of the bride, 
looked exceedingly well in a Parisian gown 
of lavender chiffon embroidered in tiny 
white shàmrocks, the corsage encrusted 
with rich appliques in medallion effect, 
the bolero of lavender openwork lace and 
French toque of ribbon with 
heliotrope flowers.

Mrs. Henry Fuller, of Guelph, Lady 
Borden’s guest, was attired in a shot blue 
tamaline silk with hat to match.

Mrs. Clarke, grandmother of the bride, 
looked very stately in a rich gown of 
black brocaded satin trimmed with duch
esse lace and bonnet of black tulle with 
touches of white.

The groorh’s gift to the bridesmaids 
were pendants of boroque pearls set with 
tamarines, the bride’s gift to the ushers 
being handsome monogram cuff lints and 
to the groomsman a scarf pin.

During the signing of the register Mrs. 
Grew sang a solo in splendid voice.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
and guests drove to “Stadacona Hall,” 
the residence of Sir Frederick and Lady 
Borden, where on the handsome grounds 
surrounding the stately mansion,a marquee 
hâd been erected and chairs dotted the 
lawns in front. Here the bride received 
the good wishes of ‘her friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Macoun left on the 4.30 
train en route to Montreal, Boston and 
other points, and on their return will 
take up their residence on Wurtemburg 
street.

Misa Elizabethand struck the
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goes
iiaven House. The best way will be by 
I tiie garden door. You know where that

con-

lie.” ?”The man nodded, and said something 
'in Russian that the listeners could, not 
'follpw. Then he lounged off up'the%road 
ianj the countess vanished, 
i all energy.

“Come along,” he said. “I have chang
ed my mind. What the king does for the 

jnext few hours must be on his own head 
land on ihii own account. It is far greater 
(Importance f°r me to know "what message 
Ht is that the countess 
^Prince Mazaroff. We will walk quickly 
and get ahead of that fellow, so that I 

■can hide myself in the garden before he 
'comes. We shall probably find that the 
|signal is a bar or two of the same opera 
‘that our man was whistling' just now. 
! Unless fortune plays me a very sorry 

the inside of that letter

;

Maxwell was

brim of

In
has sent to

NORTH SHORE MAN 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

I
■

trick. I shall see 
'within half an hour.”

The slouching figure of the unconscious 
Russian was passed in a perfectTy natural 

, way. (Maxwell glanced at him sideways, 
and saw that he had slipped the letter 

Heading into the grounds of Merehaven 
iHouse was safely reached, and Jessie drew 
a sigh of relief as she threw off her wrap 
and cast it on a seat. If anybody saw her 

it would be assumed that she had 
come out for a breath of fredh air.

She saw the lights streaming from the 
library window, she saw the little group 
there, and she drew nearer. She heard 
enough to tell her that she was in deadly 
.peril of being discovered. If Mazaroff 
was not stopped, if he persisted in his 

' determination, the fraud must be exposed.
What was to be done? Something would 

(have to be done, and speedily. Varney 
: could be trusted to stave off the evil 
(moment as long as possible. If she could 
icome and spoil Mazaroffs game? The 

I i idea came to Jessie like a flash-r-she tiu- 
'gled with it.

The queen! Who else but the Queen 
iof Asturia? Jespie raced round and reach
ed the house. She hoped that she would 
-not be too late; she prayed that the 
Iqueen had -not gone. There she was, on 
|the couch of the salon, quiet and dignified 
las usual, but her dark eyes were alert. 
(She looked, about her from time to time 
las if seeking something. Greatly daring, 
'Jessie made a sign. With her forefinger 
she actually beckoned to the queen! But 
[there was no sign of offended | displeasure 
[in the face of royalty. On the contrary, 
Ithe queen rose, and making some excuse 
walked to the door. Once outside her 

changed entirely. Her face grew

t
' Robert Dickens of St. Margarets, 

Despondent, Cut His Throat With 
a Razor—Slight Blaze at Premier 
Tweedie's Residence,

r i

Other Mill Owners.
F. (Beattear, manager for Stetson, Cut

ler & Go., when asked if there was any 
likelihood otf a general demand for in
creased wages said he had no reason to 
think so. He thought if it should happen 
it would be most unfortunate for the city. 
It could only result in the milk shutting 
down and alt a rough estimate 1,000 people 
would be thrown out of work. It would 
not only affect mill hands but the steve
dores, scowmen and many others. He did 
not think, however, that such an event 
was at all likely. The men were well paid 
and he believed on the whole they were 
well satisfied.

Henry Halyard said he had heard no 
talk of dissatisfaction at the Hilyard 

J mills, nor of a general strike being likely.

Chatham, N. B., May 22—(Special)— 
Robert Dickens, of St. Margaret’s, who 
lias been in ill health for some time,while 
in a fit of despondency attempted suicide 
today by cutting his throat in three places 
with a razorIt is thought the wounds 
will not prove fatal unless inflammation 
sets in. Dickens is about 60 years old and 
has a wife and family.

Elmhurst, (the iÉome of Premier Tweedie, 
caught fire this morning, but the flames 
were extinguished by the garden hose be
fore the fire department arrived. The fire 
caught from one of the gasoline burners 
with which painters were cleaning the old 
paint off the house preparatory to Re
painting it and the blaze worked up to 
the second story where it broke through.

I
now CHAPTER XXIV.

7
At the Window.

Maxwell turned over the card thought
fully and studied the neat handwriting 
thereon.

“We are dealing- with one of the dever-
“See

r'A
est women in Europe,” he said, 
how wonderfully she recovers her mis
takes and picks up the tracks again. But 
I don’t see that Maxgregor can have any
thing to do with it. What do you say, 
doctor?”

“I should say that Maxgregor had a 
great deal to do with it,” Varney replied. 
“If he were not a deadly foe to these peo
ple here, there would have been no at
tempt to shoot him as there was tonight. 
Do you think that he has been tracked 
back to his lodgings?” .

“I should say not,” Jessie put m. I 
was very careful about that. I told you 
all about the fair woman in the lane, and 
the way I prevented her from following 
the general when he went away -in the ill- 
fitting evening dress of the king. , But 
there might have been spies who-----”

“I don’t think so,” Varney interrupted. 
“Evidently these people have found out 
that Maxgregor blocks the way. Depend 
upon it that the report has gone out to 
the effect that the king has left here— 

Countess Saens thinks. She calcu
lated that Maxgregor is still here, because 
the messenger is sent to Maxgregor at 
the house. If they knew that Maxgregor 

lying wounded at his lodgings, they 
would work at their leisure and there 
would have -been no occasion to send that 
letter here.”

“Which must not miscarry,” Maxwell 
suggested. “If it does they will never 
think that the whole affair is an accident. 
My idea is that Mazaroff must have that 
letter and never imagine for a moment 
that we have read it. We can see that 
Maxgregor comes (to no harm.”

Varney was disposed to regard the sug
gestion as a good one. But before doing 
anything he would like to discuss -the mat
ter with Lechmere. Maxwells face fell.

“In that case I will stay here till you 
have finished,” he said. “I don’t feel 
much like facing anybody at present, 
though I am as innocent of this business 
as a child.”

“What nonsense!” Varney cried. “This 
is no time to stand on ceremony. l>ch- 
mere is a man of the world and a friend 
of yours. He is not jin the least likely to 
condemn you until the charge is proved. 
I appreciate your feelings, but an empire 
is at stake.”

Without another word the doctor slip
ped away and returned presently with 
Lechmçre. He nodded in his cool, collect
ed way at Maxwell as if nothing had hap
pened.

“I have no doubt we shall get to the 
bottom of this business between us,” h« 
said. “Varney has been telling me what 
has happened. I am quite of your opin
ion, Maxwell, that Mazaroff must have 
that letter. When he has read it h§ shall 
be watched and followed.’’

“But how to get i't into the fellow’s 
hands without suspicion?” Maxwell ask-

SUNBURY MAN DIED
AT WOODSTOCK

I

were

Isaac B. Davidson of Lakeville Cor
ner Passed Away Yesterday- 
Funeral of Adolphus Derrah Largely 
Attended.

-

avia and managed to carry on work with
out violating the law because it was nei
ther a booking office or a government of-3 
fice. It was simply an office for giving out 
information regarding Canada. A member 
of the committee said that people were al
lowed to emigrate and got cheap rates to 
do so.

(Mr. Preston said that they were allowed 
to emigrate but not at special rates.* He 
had an interview with the. Premier of 
Austria on the subject:

Mr. Monk objected to the magner in 
which Mr. Fisher was conducting the ex
amining by pointing leading questions. 
Mr. Fisher said that he was not a lawyer.

Mr. Derbyshire:—“You are not doing 
very bad for a farmer.”

Mr. Preston went on to say that the 
-booking agents were under the control of 
the North Atlantic Steamship Conference, 
which was a combination that regulated 
the immigration by steamship lines. The 
relationship between the North Atlantic 
Trading Company and the Steamship Con
ference and the booking agents were good.

ST, FRANCIS HER - 
COLLEGE CLOSING

W. M, D. PEARMAN
OF HALIFAX, DEAD

I
I

Woodstock, N. B., May 22—(Special)— 
The funeral of Adolphus Derrah took 
place this afternoon and was largely at
tended. iBeside the 67th Regiment band, 
of which his son was a prominent member, 
the lodges of the Locomotive Engineers, 
Orangemen and Prentice Bays took part 
in the procession. Services were conducted 
in the house by Rev. F. Allison Currier, 
and interment in (the Methodist cemetery. 
The palkbearers having been selected 
from members of the brotherhood.

The death took place this morning at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Saunders, of Isaac P. Davidson, who has 
been ill for three weeks from paralysis 
and diabetes. The deceased who was 73 
years of age, was a resident of Lakeville 
Corner, Sunbury county. He is survived 
by a widow and four children. Mm. Harry 
Saundens, Mrs. Charles McGibbon, Wil
liam and Fred Davidson, who accompani
ed (the body tq Fredericton this after
noon, thence to Sunbury county. Rea's. G. 
A. Ross and I. A. Corbett conducted the 
religious exercises.

I
Halifax, May 22—(Special)—W. M. D. 

Pearman, for more than thirty years a 
resident of Halifax and for a quarter of 
a century proprietor and manufacturer of 
Woodall’s German Baking Powder, died 
tonight. He had been ailing for some 
months, but his death was «unexpected at 
the last. He was in his office two or 
three 4a>’s a8°- Mr. Pearman was a na
tive of Hamilton, Bermuda.

f Sixteen Young Men Graduated With 
B. A,, Including Several from New 
Brunswick,manner

,’haggard, her eyes had a hunted expres-

1 “What is it?’ she asked. “Something 
very wrong, or you would never. . . But 
never mind that. Speak plainly, and I 
will do anything I can to assist. Ay, 
(menial work, if necessary.”

“There is no necessity, madame,” Jes- 
jeie said breathlessly. “Nor have I time 
ko explain. That will come later. Prince 
lMazaroff has made what he deems to be 
i* most important discovery. It is nothing 
•like so important as he thinks, but its 
disclosure at the present moment would 
ruin all our plans. He is telling Lord 
gMerehaven all about it now in the lib- 

Lord Merehaven is an English gen-

or so
Antlgonish, N. S., May 22—(Special)—The 

commencement exercises in connection with 
the closing of the University of St. Francis 
Xavier College were held here this afternoon, 
when sixteen young men, capped and gowned, 
received the degree of bachelor of arts. A 
large crowd were present and the essays 
wre much appreciated.

The ealutory was read, by Joseph Gallagher, 
of Bath (N. B.), while William Wells, of 
Guysboro, was the valedictorian of the class. 
The subject of the essay was Socialism, and 
the writer gave evidence of having given ,the 
subject a thorough study.

The following young men having completed 
the course, received the degree of bachelor 
of arts: John D. McKinnon, Mary vale ; Wil
liam A. Wells, Whitehead: Francis J. Car- 
roll, Barnaby River (N. B.) ; Daniel McNeil, 
Mabou; Miles N. Tompkins, Margaree; Wil
liam T. McKough, Afton; Colin McKenzie, 
Glace Bay; Ronald Rankin, Mabou; Patrick 
Beaton,. Mabou ; Martin J. Wrallace, Chatham; 
Hugh G. Chisholm, Antlgonish Harbor; 
Joseph B. Gallagher, Bath (N. B.); Daniel 
A. Patton, St. John; John Martin; Stellarton; 
John Keough, BlackvUle; Patrick D. Meagher, 
Lowell (Mass.)

Immediately after the conferring of degrees 
and the distribution of prizes, the alumni, 
to the number of seventy-five, partook of an 
excellent repast in the college refectory. 
Father McAdam, of Sydney, acted as toast 
master.

At 7.30 the exercises at the Convent of 
Mount St. Bernard were held, and to those 
who have ever attended a convent closing 
it Is sufficient to remark that the closing 
tonight was equal to any held in previous 
years.

The degree of bachelor of arts was con
ferred on the following young ladies: 
Catherine Veronica King, Boston; Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Brown, Canso (N. S.) ; 
erine Theresa McGill vray, Antif 
Mary Elizabeth Sears, of Lochaber ; and Miss 
Delia Pearl Curry, of Glace Bay, were award
ed diplomas, having completed the English 
course.

After American Insurance Com
panies. ;

London, May 22—P. J. Farrell, member 
of parliament for Long Fort, will call the 
attention of parliament at an early date 
ito the insurance question by asking the 
attorney general to recommend that the 
government legislate for the protection of 
policyholders by calling upon American 
companies operating in .the United King
dom to maintain .tiie cash balance in 
Great Britain equal to one-third of the 
value of the policies issued in this coun
try.

:
j j (To be continued.)was

-
The steamer Aberdeen will soon be 

placed on (the river between Gagetown and 
Fredericton by the Star Line Company. 
She is now running between Woodstock 
and Fredericton. A new steamer will also 
be secured or built for the Star line for 
the 1907 season.

:
'

;

A Mo Adam Wedding.
McAdam, N. B., May 22—(Special)—At 

7.30 this morning a very pretty wedding 
took place at the home of Henry Ward, 
when Rev. Father T. M. Murphy united 
in the bonds' of matrimony Elizabeths 
Ward and Beecher Wankler. The bride 
was gowned in fawn silk trimmed with 
cream lace and was attended by her sis
ter, Mias Mary Ward, w.ho wore a dress 
of blue silk with cream lace trimmings. 
Robert Ward, brother of the bride, acted 
as best man. The happy couple departed 
on the Boston express en route to their 
new home in New York, where Mr. 
Wankler holds a responsible position in 
the banking house of Redmond & Co, Wall 
street. The bride, who is very popular, 
was the recipient of many very beautiful 
and costly presents.

Very important it to tu 
this age of competition 

fTHAtl/1 to have a clear cool head, 
31 RUINU * atrong heart and 

_ . steady nerves.Hr ART Too much rush and
* ■ bustle, work and worry,

fall to the lot of the 
average business man— 

OTC A rXV his heart and nerve 
J I CADY system will not stand it 

.— he gives them too 
much work to do.

s are doing 
■eir house-

rary.
'tlernan first and a diplomatist afterward^ 
and he would insist upon having the 
whole thing cleared up. Could you not 
make a diversion? Could you not in- 
|iterrupt, get Mazaroff out of the 
; way if only for half an hour? Time is 
1 precious.”

“It is very vague.” said t-he queen 
quietly. “At the same time, I can see 

■ that you are in deadly earnest. I will go 
! to the library myself at once.”

The queen moved along the corridor 
| swiftly, as she used to do in her mountain 
home long before she felt the weight of 

i the crown on her brows. She forced a 
| smile to her face as she entered. Lord 
! (Merehaven was listening gravely and with 
' a puzzled frown to Mazaroff. Varney 
stood by laughing with the air of a man 

I who is vastly amused.
“I dont’ think Lord Merehaven under

stands,” he said. “Champagne, my dear 
i prince, champagne in moderation is an ex- 
t cellent thing. But when indulged in 
} three times a day—”

“I shall,.be glad if Miss Galloway will 
; be pleased to grace us with her presence,” 
| Mazaroff said.

“Would I mot do ineftead?” tiie queen 
said as she looked in. She was smiling

A ENA STARTS FOR
SPAIN TOMORROW TERROR OF SPRING

IS SICKNESSKing Edward to Give Farewell Dinner 
to Alfonso’s Bride-Elect.

AND
What Are You Doing to Protect Your 

Weak Body Against Spring 
Fevers?

at*

*,*
Londdn, ■ May 21—Arrangements have 

been Concluded for Princess Ena of Bat- 
teniljbrg’s farewell to iher native land. She 
wiff start for Spain on Thursday. King 
IMward will give a family dinner at Buck- 
jTgham Palace Wednesday evening, and 
Be Queen Alexandra and Princess Victoria 
will return to London today from a cruise, 
the family gathering will be complete. A 
special turbine steamer is prepared to take 
the bride-elect of the Spanish king and a 
large auite from Dover to Calais, from 
which place they will proceed by train. 
Tiie Prince and Princes# of Wales, who 
will represent the king at the wedding, 
will start for Madrid next Saturday. The 
Spanish ambassador gave a banquet Thurs
day last in honor of King Alfonso’s birth
day, at which thp prominent member# of 
the Hjwnish colony in London were pre
sented to their future queen, The wedding 
presents have been on view for the last 
few days at Kensington Palace, in the his
torié apartment where the late Qneen Vic
toria held her first council, King Ed
ward's gift is a magnificent state desert 
and coffee service of the finest English 
porcelain,

Ereileriak W, Wthitridge, the special en
voy of the United States tq the wedding 
of King Alfonso, and Mrs, Whitridge, left 
London today for Itarls on their way to 
Madrid,
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SUI* Rev. T. B. Layton.
TRURO, X. S., Mav 22-(Speciall—Rev. 

T. B. Layton, a well known retired Bap
tist clergyman, died at noon today of

tkshi
Lk r are inetiMT 

is new stygtWor
is ito

PRESTON STILLoutli % ill àcÆt 

veine an#' newfound ’merg^vil 
youiidepre to

F «Joins «uppSks the nourishment and ; 
tissu^fuilding mariai y^Tr system lacks 
Isn’t this "a rea

From Combormel OJt,, Mi's, J no, JÊF- 

rFor a numiiserof 
’the «pringMg. I 
had )ieada™6. My 
lamp dnyjfirought

y your 
icreaee kidney disease, after only a weekis illness. 

For a long number of years be resided in 
Great Village. Since hie retirement 'from 
the ministry, be made his home in Truro. 
He is survived by four brothers and two 
sisters: D. F. and William Layton, of 
Fulleigh; Rev. Jacob Layton, Oakfield; C. 
P. Layton, Eureka, Cal.; lira. J. M. 
Spencer, Great Village; Mies Tena Lay- 
ton, Folleigh. His wife died three years 
ago. The surviving children are Herbert, 
at Middleton ; Fred^Truro; Frank, Days- 
limd, Alta. J
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ON THE STANDed.

RT“That is easy enough. I suppose you 
acted on the spur of the moment, but you 

tfooMi to tear that envelope open 
without steaming it. Fortunately the

- * •»««”** <«»•>"
card on which tiie message i. writ- Through the medium of

ten. Amongst my many gifts »« fair ^en.rvou. system they inpart a strength- 
talent for copying the handwriting of and re,toratlv6 influence to every
other peoplt, 111 get this fixed up. W hen 8 lnd tt„ue the body. Many have 
the thing i# done one of toe guest. ehaU ou, amongthem being Mr, Ray V. 
hand the letter to Mazaroff and eay that Wellington, P.E.I., Mrs, B.
he picked it up in the garden, I totals Kjlm„ Humberstone. Ont,, Mrs. 0, Me. 
I’ll select a lady for the part. Stay here ponsii Portage la Prairie, Man., Mr. 
for a moment.” Walter Cleveland, Bayswater, NX, Mrs.

A little later en, and Homebody touched Owen Martin, Alma, N.B. and thousands 
Mozaroff’s arm as he was watching a game 0f others.
of bridge in the card. room. He turned to The price of Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills
see a pretty ^standing by and s^lmg j 'j>^edPÆÆ 
into hi» held a letter in her j wnt on y^ipt of price by Tbs T, Milbu=e

1 Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

MILBUR 
AND NERVE BILLS

gaily as ahe entered. Khe seemed to uave 
fltteriy aibandoned herself to the gaiety of 
the moment. “Mise Galloway ie doing

w !

were am writes as fo]lo\i| 
yearn I wn* sleklyl 
felt tired, nervous a 
blood vu weak an
on rheumatism, My Nervous ytem was 
unstrung and I feJfcutterljjjRvorn out. 
Fermions revived in Jrfchort time, 
In two days my apptlu. Sweated and 1 
eould feel a building tiVprocess going on. 
This great tonto made a new person of 

and don't think a more strengthening 
medicine for the epring can be found,” 

Wouldn’t it be just tine to get back 
eld time spirits and vigor? Easily

on- OTTAWA, May 22—(Special)-W. T. R. 
Rreebon wue before the Agriculture Com
mittee iteain today, He was examined by 
Hon. Sydney Fianer on the quotation or im
migration on the European uorinnent.

The witneeu explained the difficulties 
tliat were in the way of carrying an an 
immigration propaganda in Europe, 
described tiie work of booking agents and 
referred briefly to the poiieien and legislat
ive enactments which wore in the way of 
tiuocf-wifully conducting immigration work 
in Continental Europe,
In Scandinavia a British consul w«:e fined 

because he gave the standing of a certain 
firm outside and it turned out that this 
firm wanted men, The Nofth Atlantic 
Trading Company had an office 58 Boundin'

something for me, and I could not spare 
her for the next half hour. After that we 
are both at you-r disposal. Positively, I 

! cannot permit three of the cleverest and 
meet brilliant men in the house to he 
seeking each other’s society in that selfish 

You have quite forgotten thoee

ence

manner.
: stamps, my lord!”

“Bless roy soul, so I have!” Merehaven 
j exclaimed. “I beg your majesty’s pardon, 

v Mazaroff was saying—”
“What Mazaroff was saying will keep,” 

that individual muttered significantly.
“There is no hurry ; and the mere idea of 

: keeiping her majesty waiting—”
•He bowed and smiled. It was quitj 

clear to Jessie, who was once more out
side «the window, that the Russian had no 

1 idea that anything but accident had poet- hand.

He c ORIAme
For

The Kind
ts and Children.

Have Always Boogh’* A great colonial exposition will be open- your 
ed Mi Marseifless this spring, and continued done with “Ferroaone; commence today, 
'throughout the summer. It will mark the Sold by all dealers, 50c. per box or six 
first attempt to organize a comprehensive boxes for $2.50. Bv mail from N, C. Pol
ina nif«dation of French colonial \vot&, fend son &- Go., Harford, Conn., U, S. A., and 
is iirpptiing much interests Kington, On%
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Pearl, do; tug Powerful, towing barges No 19 
and Ontario, Windsor (N 8), for New York.

City island. May 24—Bound south, schrs 
E Merriam, Port Greville; Preference, Hali
fax; J Arthur Lord, Musquash (N B.)

Portland, Me, May 24—Ard strar Calvin 
Austin Pike. Boston for St John and sailed ; 
schr S A F own es, St John bound west.

Buenos Ayres, May 15—Sid bark Oxo, Hali
fax (N S) (not previously.)

Salem, Mass, May 34—Ard schr Comrade, 
from St John for Salem for orders.

Portsmouth, N H, May 24—Sid schr Wm 
Jones, from South Amboy for York (Me.)— 
in tow.

Baltimore, May 24—Cld schr Empress, for 
Halifax.

Glo-uceeter, Mass, May 24—In port, sehr 
Aldine, from St John for New York.

Calais, Me, May 24—Ard echrs Julia and 
Martha, from New York; Seabird, from St 
John for St Stephen (N B.)

Chatham, Mass, May 24—Passed south sfcmr 
Nanna, from Hillsboro (N B), for New York.

BIRTHS.ST, JOHN MEETS PROPOSE TOWANTED.
HEANEY—At tie Baptist parsonage, Silver 

Falls, May 22. to Rev. J. Heaney and Mrs. 
Heaney, a son.

READ—On the 17th inst., at St. John West 
(N. B.), to Rev. and Mrs. H. R. Read, a

t^gents-The Memorial Volume CASTOR IAt "SAN FRANCISCO HORROR OF EARTH- r6d,,red
SC^Bw,PRB ,heX?=nown^N^itery isTow ten eenW ^nd«S pounds in New York, 
RumoI Wilson, the .^ ‘5' 'orders yesterday. Following on the rise in the price
ready and we are Prepared to ship orders Qf 0uUJk> floura laBt week. Manitoba went 
tor any quantity at the shortest notice, inis rents a barrel C’heeae and evapor-
book Is a handsome volume of nearly 600 P annles are aleo higher Molasses has 
pages Including 64 pages of superb photo- JJ PPj BuJinesa fu the produce mar- 
graphic views before and alter the terrible * , Fare* aiut butter are a triflecalamity. It is a complete and authentic his- easjer a2a fowls^e fifteen cents less rangée

» rrhïcT anfiNm ^the’VKS
particulars mailed çn receipt, of 10c. to P^y 

| postage. Address R. A. H. Morrow, publish
er, 59 Garden street, St. John, N. B.

*
KINCADIE—In this city on May 19th, to 

the wife E. A. Kinoaidie, a son. 2 1
fAMARRIAGES. >x

City Council Committee Urges 
Plan for a 600-Foot 

Berth

The Kind Von Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In nae for over 30 years, bas borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

GORDON-PHILIP—At Klntore (N. B.), on 
May 16th, by Rev. G. O. Pringle, Robert 
Gordon to Christina Philip, both of Klntore. <

COUNTRY MARKET. DEATHS
0.08 to 0.09 
0.06 " 0.07
0.05 44 0.07

“ 0.10
" 6.00

............0.05 “ 0.07

............0.08Vi “ 0.00

............ 1.25 “ 150
.. .. 1.00 44 1.25

1.25
1.50 “ 175
0.75 “ 0.90
0.00 “ 1.26

.......................... °-04 0 05
Eggs (henn^Yy), per doz.. ..0.16 "** 0.18
Eggs (ease), per doz................... 0.15 “ 0.17
Tub butter....................................... 0.20 4 0.-2
Roll butter....................................... 0.20 4 0.22
Calfskins, per lb..........................0.U0 4
Hides, per lb..................................0.08V4 ( O.09V6
Chickens, per pair.. .. .. .. 0.75 l-*o
Fowls, per pair............................0.75
Turkeys, per lb............................0.14
Maple sugar......................
Maple syrup, per gallon.. .. 0.90

Beef, western.
irotchers 

——country. 
Mutton, per lb

BeI STEEN—At Hampton Village on the 20th 
Inst., Hannah Steen, relict of James Steen, 
and eldest daughter of James Ingledew.

GALLAGHER—In this city, on May 24th, 
Michael Gallagher, aged 72 years. _______

Tfacher

stock and Cantei; 
ply, s

Shediac News.0.07
Spring lamb, per carcase.. .. 3.00 WOULD ADD TO ONE

CLARK IS BUILDING
rood-

Shediac, N. B., May 24—The new town 
council held its first meeting Thursday 
evening last. Mayor Smith delivered his 
inaugural address outlining the different 
interests that should receive the attention 
of the council during the ensuing year. 
Among these were the lessening of the cur
rent expenses of the town, improvement of 
railway facilities, more neatness and clean
liness iy regard to streets and private 
premises, and the advertising of the town 
both as a summer resort, and as a town 
possessing ahiipping both by water and by 
rail, and thus well situated for manufac
turing interests.

After the mayor had delivered his ad-

r lbE. Port, secrete? 
6-16-41-sw

^iTyrto R. 
, Meductic, N. $ t'ont, per lb..... 

Cabbage, per doz.. 
Carrots, per bbl.. .,

to take insets, per bbl............
a^ap^*'Potatoes, per bbl.. 
*7onn. Turnips, per bbl..

What is CASTORIA'
SHIP NEWS... .. 1.00WANTED—A sober man j and wife

Some Opposition to Proposal Likely 
to Be Found at Board of Works 
Meeting Tuesday—The Views Ex
pressed—Mr. McNicol of C. P. R. 
Coming.

Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil^fàre- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleg^nt. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor oth^ Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It d^rcroys Worms 
and allays Feverislmesa It cures tupo and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teetflmg Troubiy^Vures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It atimllatesi^BF ood, regulates the 
Stomach and BowelsAglving Jpiltiiy and natural sleep. 
She Children’s Panafea—1Xh^uother’s Friend.

FORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
lb

CjUMMER Cottages partly furnished to let 
lO at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk 
of St. John street railway line. Rents from 
$20 to $100 for season. Fine sea bathing 
argd other amusement». D. R. Jack.

4-18-L/-d&w

Tuesday, May 22.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, from Boston via 

Maine porte, W G Lee. *
Stmr Cheronea, 2,060, Lie well, from Phila

delphia, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Coastwise—Stmr a Aurora, 182, Ingereoll, 

from Campofoeilo; Beaver, 42, ICinnie, from 
_ . , . . Hillsboro; Brunswick, 72, Potter from Can-

line sub-committee of the board of worse ning; Granville, 49, Collins, from Annapolis;
-Qn £nr. 4flnj„ra frvr timber Centreville, 32, Thompson, from Sandy Cove;appointed to call for tenders tor timber 8chrg Emi]y> 59> Morris, from St. Martins:

for one new berth on the west «de met I Packet, 49, Gesner, from Bridgetown ; Alice 
___ , , , ^ -i S, Wenn, from fishing; Gunlocks, 59, Rob-

on Wednesday morning and unanimously , bjne_
■ w , + +uQf Tn«tnarl nf Wednesday, May 23. drees, several resolutions were adopted,

’ Bktn Enterprise. 499, Sleeves, New York, one of which, was that a committee be ap-
attempting to, construct an additional j S-plane & Co, coal. . . w pointed to confer with the txoard of trade
berth, the ■wharf now under construction a clams mi ra> ’ ° €r* P * of Monaton as to the desirability of in-
eho-uld be lengthened 150 feet to make it Coastwlee^Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood-, ducing the railway authorities to put into

.. ,. . , ^ worth, Clementisport; schrs Annina, 12, Rob- operation a rail motor car service between
avatlable for the. ,largest steamers. Aid. inso„, fishing; Lloyd, 20 Clayton Parker s i Monct<)nv and Mediae during the summer
Holder occupied the chair and Aid. Tilley, cld.e’D(rtLinden, 97,F Mathews, fishing.’ 1 months. The different committees and of-
Lewrs Kowan and Pickett were present ’ ) ' Thureda!y, May 24. | licers were appointed, the principâl being

Stmr St Croix, Mitchell, Boston via Maine. ae f0]loWS: 
with the city engineer. ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

It is understood that the committed, Stmr Etolia^ 215, Whelpley, ! lanson, Dairon, Moore,
after a full discussion, were of opinion Maine ports, D J Purdy, bal. ! Finance committee—Aid. Dairon, Patu-
that in view of the present rate of pro- Schr Ella G Ells (Am), 260, Breen, Maine rel, MaoArtihur,
greas with the dredging, the additional J JWsrt (Am), 280, Whelpley .Maine Water, fire and light committee—Aid.
work for a new berth could not be com- port, D J Purdy, baj. * ’ MacQueen, Connors, Paturel.
Dieted in time for next season’s business. Coastwise—etmir Senlac, McKinnon, Hall- Police committee—Aid. Connors, Poirior,
Taking also into consideration the necess- fexyiaports; tug Lord Kitchener, Stevens, MacArtjbur.
ity of providing at least one 600 foot berth, 6 AsSeeeors-^Charles Roberts, John T. Con-,
they saw no means of attaining that end Cleared. nors, and Phileas Anseneau,
other than by lengthening the wharf now Mav „ p0°r commissionem—A. G. Lawton, Fer-
under construction another 150 feet, which oriole Fitzgerald from Canning tor O’1®1!?11 aruI ^aries , ,
would give the length required. The com- H^tford tConnh * Revisors-^Laurent 'Doiron and Adolphe
mittee, having no authority to purchase j Coestwise-Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, tor .Melaneon.

drew un a formal CampobeHo; schrs R P S, Baird, for Wolf- Board of health—Dr. J. P. Haningtontimber for this purpose, drew up a tonnai Susle ^ Tufts, for St Martins; and Dr j E whi;te
embodying their views and it Bmma T 3torey, Qougb, for 8t Martins; f; rLmh.

will be considered by the board of works Bess, Melaoson, for Annapolis; Mattland, -aumnor t. Ur. vyioinos
at tha monthly meet me on Tuesday next. Hatfield, for Windsor; Yarmouth Packet, Capt. John Newman, formerly of this
at the monthly meeting on tuesuay nex f<w Ysnnouth; Wanlta, Rolfe, for town, 'but who for a number of y earn has
Opinions Differ. Noel: ber«e No 8 Wo<^e|^Jay"t,ay-23. reeided in Cardiff (Wales), has returned

The decision of the committee will likely Schr W H Waters, Belyea, Vineyard Haven to this country, “d ihas bought the house 
. , , w. Si^.„a«inn tur the 1 'o. Stetson, Cutler & Co. , and farm otf H. A. Scovi], of Shediac Cape.T. bl i Coastwise—Schru Annina. Robinson; Bun- Mra Newman is a daughter of the late
^e ^ “elangT'JtXT. S& X, Chip^n Smith of this town. Capri and

committee re^mmeml will result in the ^ “rfr 1™=^ irsT^a^ClcoHV

waste of much valuable space along the ' „ , lias rented the house on Sackville street,
southern face of the new wharves when Salle . owned and formerly occupied bv William
that part of the work is ultimately com- Tuesday, May 22. Jackson.
pleted. The new berth now being built SUcr Ocamo, Buchanan, for West Indies, John Gillard, who last year ,
ia to be 460 feet long, ending at an angle etc, via Halifax, *Ço. [ot on Sackville street from ' !
from which the wharves will be continued gt caJvin Austin Pike, Boston via Smith and erected a neat, inode house,
1,000 feet out of the harbor line gmng, as Malne tv q Lee. has recently purchased the adjoining lot.
planned, wharf accommodation for two Bktn Golden Rod, Irving» Havana, Stet- -will add greatly to the appearance
large steamers. ........................fl°n* Cutler & Co. and value of hie property.

Should the berth be lengthened to 000 feet Dr. L. J. Belli va u is making extensive
a corresponding reduction must be made CANADIAN PORTS. repairs to his house on Mam street eaet.
beyond the angle, leaving approximately Halifax, May 22—Ard, etmr Evangeline, He intends to put in the town water and 
850 feet frontage, which is too long for from London; echr Seaconnett, from Glouoes- other modern improvements,
one berth 'but not enough for two. It is “or St J^hn; bktn Sir- Henry Newman, Canadian Exprès» agent
also urged that by lengthening the new dAr> tor Bridgewater (N S). at Moncton, and I. VV. Binney had
berth the whole plan of new South Rod- Sid—Strnra MaoKay-Bennett (Br oaible), successful day's shooting yesterday. They
ney wharf will extend too far to the for eea; PrLnce Rupert* Potter’ roT went out in the morning and returned
northward, thus leaving insufficient space gt ^i^rtine, May 18—Cld schr H A Holder, earfy in the afternoon bringing seven jlarge 
between ito northern face and^North Rod- Bmltih, New Haven. ‘ brant with them.
ner wharf Hillsboro, Mky 19-^Ard echr Lewanika, j L. Black, otf Sackville, who owns large

One alderman, in speaking of the mat- Mherter; 21at' 6chr owe“a’ mill* at Abouahagan, expect, to load four
ter yesterday, said it would seem that if Old’19th—Stmr Gr-ane, Bakkevold, Chester; vessels at Point tjhene this summer for
the recommendation were carried out the rohr Harry Knowlton, Haley, Philadelphia; the old country. Two of these vessels are
futizre furies would be «wW ^ Tm^eXy^e °otrved in a very Al

and* he was opiKieed to it on that ground’. S‘sS>1è SlSid, V 6, May 24—Stmr Cedric, ting manner by the pupils of the Central 
„ ,7 from Liverpool for New York in communlca- school. In the forenoon some specialHe thought that arrangements mightbe ncm ^ 8taUon here when 190 ^ and leaBOns on the Empire were
made for one season for the Empress miles soutoeast at 4.16 p. m. Will dock 2 and in tlle afternoon tKe pupils of
and other large « ^ v May 24-Ard stmr Severely, the different departments assembled in the
2 and 3 and the loss of these wharves as Ha’wkest)ary yani Charlottetown and principal's room, where an interesting pro
separate berths could be made up by aalled for Boston. i gramme of appropriate songs, essays, read-
using the new 450 foot berth for steamers ------------ — and «citations was carried out, after
which were not more than 560 feet long— BRITISH PORTS. ^ Eev. William Penna delivered a
the 50 feet at bow and stern not re- LiTerD00l May 21—Ard, stmr Lake Marti- short but interesting address. The room
quiring wharf accommodation. By this from’ Montreal and Quebec ; Sicily, was very tasttiully decorated with pictures
method he .contended that while the west from Halifax and St John’s (Nfld). ,
side wharves would not actually be in- G^aowij“a£u^,Ard> S '
creased in nurflber, the difficulty of pro- ^erarth.^May 5—Sid, stmr Loyal Briton, Q k jjis Re00rd of 25 Year The Holiday at Woodstock,
viding a long berth would be overcome and for Miramichi. a ,,

C0Uld remain - they S:p. NBW YORK. Mev 23-Edward Payson
were. ! Newport May 22—Ard, stmr Marie, from .V j * _ ,T-on ,Lyvw towns people, business places were closed

Halifax0 * 7 Weston, the old time pedestrian, now for the rtay Flags were flying from the
Liverpool Mav 22—Sid. stmr Carmania, fer gg years of age, reached the city halt in usual places. The golfers started a match

New York ’ citv at 11 35 toniffht having walked 1 in the morning that continued tiirough the
The advocates of the extension, how- * Ard-sStmr Southwark, from Montreal and 7 . * , n Philadelphia in ‘>3 1 afternoon. Several of the members of the

ever have several strong arguments on ouebeT ^om the city haU, Philadelphia in 23 Canadjan Rifle Club enjoyed themselves at
their Aide Thev take the stand that the Q London, May 22—Spoken. Bk Dalton, from hours and thirty minutes, a distance of j the range and a company of five ! eft in tie
their aide, they take the stand ha Lud€ritz Bay for Bridgewater (N S). April ninety-two miles, thus beating his own train for Clearview where a shoot was held,
steamship companies and the growing ijUQ. ^ ® ,ong eairt. Ia Q m,flntpr nf a venhirv avo : In the morning a ball game was Pla^d ^
trade of the port demand that a new Limerick, May 20—Sid bark Hugo, for St ie^rrd, m'ade.11 ? r«mmvhered na Hip the Roses' _?f Woodstock, and the IJttle in from «the country with poultry would

tetrt Sv '^tdegd i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ “^"ou'left the city ball in Philadelphia ^ bene^of’Se ^ ̂ k

for, they claim, is not yet nearly ™m- ; »' W, Moun at 12.0o .this mommg. ____________ 67AmoRngSlt”!niargenhumher of spectators yas The women looked so niee and clean in
pleted and the chances of the extra ; J’ May 24—Passed stmr Ulunda, wii Chief John Sark, of the Penobscot Indians, their short, black, heavily plaited skirts,
amount required for a new 600 foot berth i Halifax and'St John's (Nfld), for Liverpool. Bitter Jt ight Over Education BUI. m full dress uniform accompanied by ffis high white caps, and handkerchiefs pin- 
being done in time are regarded as very „L1^2F01' May 2*-S14 Stmr Dominlon' 10 London, May 22—The detailed discus- H^ulton and the Victorias, ned over their bodices. The little stalls

‘ Livernool May ’I—Ard stmr Majestic, from flon „f the education bill in the house of of Woodstock, was keenly contested, but a.f- went all down the narrow main street and |
eulty in adding 150 feet to the new berth New York ' ‘ commons is now in full swing and there ter the locals had the game within hand In 6pread out on the big square before the
and the extra dredging required for that / is every indication of a prolonged strug- Htoh^Schoôî'm^e six scores and won by a church. The church is largewith a
would be immaterial. FOREIGN PORTS. , ^ The apposition is strenuously contest- £core 0f 8 to 3. Batteries—Houltim, F. Clay- square tôwer and line dome nothing %eiv ,

i It is understood that D. MoNicol, vice- IIavre is—sid bk Aurora, for Can- w ©yery point and occasionally the de-1 ton and \V. Orcutt; Woodstock Al AVoodrow interesting as to architecture. Soane ot
V. ©.SS' President of the C. P. R, wiU be » St. ^ ^ ^ ^ _r _.da bais arT dmracterized by lively alters !  ̂ c“d but the the stalis were very tempting and the

John before long and ae one of the prin- ; Wilmington, N C, May-a. C , > ^10TU3 resulting in the measure making i track was heavy. There were two events.half smiling, ied-cheeked o.d uxameu, sitti g
.. „ =S»1 object* in building a «00 foot berth ; May 22-Ard, schr Ruth E very'slight progress, ! mile heats, ] green^horses.^ The fudges up behind their wares, jere^o «ml and

m to provide ample accommodation for the Merrill, from Boston, ------- ;----------— n R Manzer- ' timer H. E. Gallagher, anxious to sell us soaneuung. ine usn
■■ o'!:! Empress steamers it is rumored that the j Madeira, May U-SId, stmr Pon lac, Moncton Teacher Resign*. class A—Brown 'Dick, 'owned and driven market -was mast im îyng—quantities of
•' 1.06 final decision of the matter will be held ; Hopewell Cape. M_Ard and / . 1% by Andy Williams. 1st; Jay Wilkes owned flat .while turbots, shining silver gnack-

1 «ni Ernlst’ T Lee Mfium Edgewater Moncton, N. B., ,-May 24—(Special)— bv Frauley Bros., St George and driven by ere] alld fresh crevettes piled high ou
fM1 Calais; Connecticut, for St John; St. Mau- Robert C. Colwell has resigned his post- James Gallagher, ^nd; lMkhammer d # marble slab with water running over

A T t, ' rice, bound east; L A Plummer, from Meteg- ^ on tbe Monctou High School staff, to : and driven by Ernest McLean, ue Four OT five ehort-skir.ted, bare-
An Enforced. Retirerne . I ha (N S) ,or„ 'non Rockland for take effect at the end of the term. He clase B-Bell Alton ley, owned by Gallagher ]egged fisher girls were standing at the,

(Cleveland Plain Dealer). : New- YorlvSllver Leaf,’ from Diligent River j intends going to Harvard to take a post- , Bros., driven by tTama^v°®ll!Jfy '^'vefett1*!!- 'l»or with baskets of fish on their heads.
County Court. Life loses much of its charm for the L (N S) for'orders. _  vn-v ' graduate course. °ni: Lady Pilot, owned by J. T. nib- Florian joined ns there and seemed on

.1 . . . . e i Sid—Schrs S A Fownes. from iNew -------- ' ",r 1 blee and driven by Tine Walker, 3rd. Best the best ot terms with these young vo
ir: the County court Wednesday, the man whose avoirdupois 'neoomes unreason- j for Sackville (N B); p r̂nt’T ^rret^nJ First Girl-“So you are not engaged to him Ume; L27. men. ile made all kinds of jokes with

i crown ca^e against -Sam Sing, the (Chinese ably generous. Laugh and grow fat is a j “^erie (N S) for Baltimore. ^Veak^t ?oiT ^Wh^wha^was '°the ma*- ------------------ - 1 “ them, to which they responded with gig-
; was clothed and adjournment was taken un- ■ fine adage, but there is a limit beyond j Carrabclle, Fla, May 22—Cld, schr C w . ^ Th@ simplet(>n got’ too sentimental. He As to Remarriage. gles and a funny little half courtesy, half

Steamer Escalona, at Louisburg on the^ji lhis morning. T. P. Began cqaened the : which growing fat is no laughing matter, j f(yort, May 22-Cld] stmr Elina, for ; was beginning to talk of marnege, (Philadelphia Bulletin). n?.d], Both > lorian9 ^
•ong froan Mediterranean ports to Montreal. , ,, ^ ! Miiiehnrn (\ BF bk Anitra, for Bridge-water ——— ———■ all the market people as we passed nomShorts on May 8. in lai. 40.24 north, long, j case for the crown. E. R. Chapman and These reflections must have occuned to I Dar’a c, for Port Greville (N S). “Do widows or widowers most re- to etall. The poultry looked very
45.17 west, paeeed a derelict sailing vessel on lfon H A McKeown are defending. a man named Boyington. who'lives in, *Boothbay Harbor, Me, May 22-.^rd, echrs marry?” said a rei>ovter. good—such fat ducks and chickens. It
ChaiHvîck ^Thmnastou.” No spars were Patrick Murray pleaded guilty of theft. , Xepaug, in Connecticut, and whose im" i f^om68 P^hit' WoHe (N B) ; Rowena, from, * “Widows. Widows decided 1\, the min- was funny to see the bourgeoises of \ a-

«landing, ' and the decks were awuli. | Th Wlhj(e and Linden cates will come ; men3ltv 0f g;rth seriotùlv interferes with | Parrsboro; Rosa Mueller, ^a®twfse• J A / I JB ister anatvered. lognvs all armed nvitlt a large basket doing
the vessel apparently being waterlogged. The >* , | Philadelphia, May -«.—Ard. schrs Helen, fllL lift V# ■ “And how do you account for that j]ieir marketing: thev looked at the c/uck-
Lizzie Chadwick was abandoned on March V up ne\t week. » his enjoyment of those duties and occupa- ; from st George (N B) via New jork. M Jg -jL gül fact?” ens poked them, lifted them so as to be
off Cape natteras. . William Pierce, changed hie plea to tliat tiona that, make life really worth living. | tB?aL°fM; 1 y r 22—Bound south, bks ÆHLk "I account for it on monetary rather ,-urc (,f tlie-ir weight, and evidently knew

Battle line steamer Sellaala, Capt. Purdy, ; 0f guilty of stealing a coat and becauee of, Thifi Loyjngton is a farmer bv training Peerless, from Yarmouth (N S); Golden Æff Ï than on sentimental grounds. Widows to a centime what thev had, to pay.
•Mled from Hopewell Cape Wednesday for fami] he waa allowed out on «uapend- j and lon practice, but quite recently he 2“^“^ 8) i’cheslle' froi,°s't 1 remarry oftener than widowers oetwt.se fancy the Norman menagerie is a pretty
Manchester. She trill return to at. jonn to cn;a n^nre , , ,,0 , j„hn- Manuel R Cuza, from St John; Hiber- 1 thev need help more than widowers, gharp customer and knows exactly what>0**- ______ " j ed sentence. Hi* honor satd that before wa, forced to give up the bucohc calling, ^VoTwalton (NS) V^«de. from’Bridge- X I They are along,- they may have a child she ‘nust ply for everything. The vege-

, „ steamer Tanagra. Capt. Kehoe. he could go lie must sign an order to have There is no sense in a man following the water (N S); Ruth Robinson, from Hants- on _ „ uAlâoLr of two; anttiitl the money they can call table gtaus ivere very well ifranged—the
sailed'Wednesday from Hopewell Cape for, llis wages given to his wife and not touch ; plow when his great weight causes him ; Pt’J’t »2—Ard. ship Timandra, from JWX™*** their oiyp^s a life insurance policy for lnost enormous cabbages I ever saw. I

and will return to Hopewell Cape b r {or three years. If he failed to > t0 trample the earth flat as last as ae j Buanos Xyres; schrs Luta Price, from Apple Mle.c’kJTtgend White $l,20MFi$1,500. think the old ladies who presided there
carry out the agreement he would not only ■ turns it over. Nor shou'd a man dehli- Hiver (N S); Annie Gus, from Dlgby; Laura "XfXsrhjy no sfcstitute. jSr hey remarry. TJiey remarry speed- were doing a flourishing business.—From

Battle line steamer Pandora Capt. Wy-i receive the full sentence but would also erately ride al>out in farm vehicles when ^ lWri Jrom^KIngsport^v.aJt wWVThejWst poUfch of H» With much wisdom acquired from A Norman Town, by Mfue. Waddington in
an1 arrived at Narvik May 22 from Leith be liable for his former offemee. To this 1rs weight alone is more than an ordinary tug ^ B) kind pro*iced. WdllHons j^iheir first marital experience, they have tbe june Scribner.'

the prisoner agreed. i horse can willingly draw, riven the <lu- Boston. May 24—Ard stmrs Hermes (Nor), use It an#rsfuseCll lmlla-j 110 difficulty in persuading some prosper- ' ------------
ï lights nf kitchen gardening are domed from Louisburg (CB), MuS lions. It® the cjopest «JT oua and steady young mail to set them

Xustralia is now going to make war on him. No man wants to go about eneour- B). Sam gpcg, from Hantsport best—th# only^Wxe. ln^Wt afloat upon a second matrimonial voyage,
her rahhit .nest scientifically, having raifi- ! aging vines and shoots and sprouts wJien (N s ) , on It ftfim yo* dc»W “Widowers are most apt to remain
ed $75 000 for experiments on Broughton's every time he steps on soft earth- ne Cld—Sr hr Emma E Totter, for Clements- j \ J# ■ IBok single if they have children. Eight out

^ Bktn. Enterprise. Capt. Stevens arrived. r.'nd’ off Newcastle. Dr. Danysz, of | leave* a post hole. ^Hyinnio.Maas, May 24-Ard schre Seth W| of ten of the widowers whom I remarry
Wednesday from New ^ ork, ioal laden. „ • -n jn charce. and it i.s proposed i So this tonneoncut man-mountain ms iSmjth from Calais for New York; Abbie White 15dF tt&h. i are childless men.

„ , „ , to infect rabbits with auch contagious dis-1 weight considerably exceeds 400 pounds-
®CS!rX BS^morda^utaSI| eas^s that will spread among their kind J contents himselli with^a «peçial y^^strength- _ but do no harm to other animals or hu- j ened^

“ 1.10 
“ 0.16 

0.12 44 0.14
“ 1.10

VX7ANTBD—A second or third class teacher Vi for school district No. 3. Calrendon,Char
lotte county. Apply, stating salary, to Bern
ard Allen, Secretary. FRUITS, ETC.

OR IA always
W c.. .. 0.U " 0.13

.... 0.14 “ 0.15
.. .. 0.13 “ 0.00
.... 0.12 “ 0.13

, ... 0.05 “ 0.08X4
.... o.io “ o.n

........0.16 " 0.15X4
.... 0.14 “ 0.16X4

.. .. 0.05X4 “ 0.00 
.... 0.06X4 “ 0.10 

.. .. 0.04 “ 0.(6
.... 0.08 " 0.12 

•• 3.76 
" 4.00 

. 0.60 " 0.70

. 0.00 “ 6.00 
0.02

. 4.X “ 4'75

. 6.00 “ 6.50

. 1.00 •' 2.25

GENUINEiMM7*fe'alnuts.. 
Grenoble walnuts, 
Marbot walnuts..

WANTED—For
Best conT 

Liberal termi >P- Bears the Signature ofIrCaversl Bros., 
2-2S-n-|w-tf •unes.. .

Filberts.................................
Brazils....................................
Pecans...................................

' Dates, per pkg...............
Peanuts, roasted..............
Bag figs, per lb...............
New figs, per lb..............
Lemons, Messina,
Cocoanuts, per sac 
Cocoanuts, per doz.. ..
Apples, per bbl...............
Egyptian onions, per lb.. .. 0.00 
Cal. oranges, per box.. .
Oranges, per bbl...............
Bananas...................................

SALESMEN WANTED, rte Ca^fia’s Great- 
est Nurseries. Large* 2K of Hardy 

Specialties in Fruit and (■nfloental Stoq 
suited for New Brunswichfc^llberal indu# 
mente. Pay weekly. E^Wsive terriyr; 
"Write for terms and catalogue. 8tn» 
Wellington, Toronto, Ont 3-14-tf-flF-na

40!per box .. 3.60 
:k..................0.00

>&

The Kind You Have Always BoughtPublic works committee—Aldermen Me-i intro 
^^junde to 
npare time 
flonal open- 

, particulars, 
ireet, London, 

wkly ,

Tl,YEN WANTED to advertise 
lilduce our stock and poultry r 
farmers and dealers; work lurii 
or permanently ; this is an Nxc| 
in g for a hustler; write1 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Bath un 
Canada.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
GROCERIES. THK CCNTAUft OOMWriy. TT FIOBWAV STSSCT, NIW VOWS CITS

Malaga London layers............... 1.90 -.00
Malaga clusters............................. 2.75 4.00
Malaga black, baskets............. 2.10 2.20
Malaga, loose muscatels........... 0.07 0.07^4
Raisins, Val. layer, new.. .. 0.06% “ 0.06%
Currants, per lb........................... 0.07 * 0.07%
Currants, cleaned, bulk...........0.06% 44 0.06%
Dried apples, per lb...................0.05% *'
Cheew, per lb................................0.13 0.13%

i Evap. appfea, per lb................ 0.13 °-]ti%
I rim nA^ib.................................... 0.03% 4 0.03%

tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 “ 0.21
lb........................... 0.01 44 0.01%

wsr<^
B«wh, ‘campobello.13 Apply to°james L 6*v- 

belle (N. B.)

ïâilltown and. St. Stephen Sports
St. Stephen, N. B., May 24—(Spécial)—The 

towns of St. Stephen and Militewn cele
brated Victoria Day bÿ all buslnees being 
suspended and citizens generally viewing the 
athletic sports in St. Stephen, presented by 

i the Thistle Club. In the forenoon the fol
lowing water sports took place for which

PAYS TRIBUTE TO
THE TRAINED NURSE!

0.06
At the Warren avenue Baptist church

last night Rev. Herbert S. Johnson epoke 
on The Trained Nurse as a Factor in Mod
ern Life. The church was thronged, j 
Members of the graduating class of the. 
New England hospital for women in Rox- 
bury occupied seats in the middle aisle. 
Rev. Mr. Johnson said in part:

“Tfie evolution which has produced our t 
modern social life, with its peculiar evils, : 
has brought with it also one new panacea, j 
Many of us have viewed with alarm the ' 
passing of the old-fashioned homes, occa- ; 
sdoned by a centralization of population 
in metropolitan cities, and the changed» 
ideals which are coincident with the in
creasing .wealth and luxury of our people. 
Over against these tendencies, which are 
as evil as undeniable, among many others 
is one which is worthy of consideration, 
a product of our modern conditions,name
ly, the trained hospital nurse.

‘This new women will play a by no 
means insignificant part in our future 
higher life, moral, political end social.

“The tendency otf the nurse’s life is to 
produce a woman who is the direct op
posite o,f the butterfly of fashion, the 
vain and frivolous devotee of the ball- 

fthe wine glass, the bridge rvvhiat

XT7ANTED-remale teacher first or , Cr
W class for school district

! of Lancaster. Apply at once^to^Davi^Me- ,
Cavour. secretary school trustee*. LZ3rue : 
viilp SL John county- N. ti.

resolutionSal, rtxla, per
b soda, per keg.................2.20

classes—
BBrto Rico..............
Barbados...................
Fancy Bartwtdos..

Salt—
Livenx>ol, per sack, ex store. 0.62 
Beans (Canadian h. p.)
Beans, prime...................
Split pea».........................
Cornmea!...........................
Pot barley.....................

“ 2.25B
suitable prizes were given:

Gig boat race, 34 foot boats—Donald 
bothers first; McWha and Murray, second. 

Free-for-all gig boat, two men in each— 
Russell and

“ 0.37 
“ 0.29

.. .. 0.34
0.28

“ 0.31'TT*fANTED—A eedond class female W for coming term. Apply, stating te Geo T. Nutter, eecretery. Upper Gre^ 
wtch. King* county (N. B.) m

0.3(X
Regan and McGarrity first;
Whitneck second.

Canoe race—Fraser brothers, first; no com
petitors.

Motor boat race—J. N. Wall, first; Tracey, 
second; Gay, third.

Tub race—Arthur Fraser.
Yawl boat race—Murray, Regan, MoWhat, 

McGarrity, first prize; no second.

44 <t*3
44 1.96 
•• 1.85 
“ 6.25 
“ 2.86 
“ 4.50

1.90
1.80
6.20per

on;

Bay street, Toronto. *-25-lJ^-w.

2.75
.. 4.40

FLOUR, E^C.

Oatmeal, roller.............................. 4.86
Granulated cornmeal....................3.85
Standard oatmeal...............
Manitoba high grade.. .

Carlo high grade........................4.75
tario, medium patent.......... 4.65

SUGAR.

Standard granulated.. ..
Austrian granulated..
Bright yellow.....................
No. 1 yellow......................
Paris lumps..........................
Pulverized............................

44 B.00 
** 4.00 
44 6.40 
“ 5.45 
44 4.86 
44 4.75

Afternoon Sports.

100 yard dash for boys, Patterson, Stewart, 
Woodward.

100 yard dash, open—Carter, Patterson, 
Lindsay.

Half mile bicycle, boys under 16—Wood
ward, Murphy.

Half mile bicycle, open—Reid, Woodward.
230 yards dash, open—'Paittereon, Walker, 

Crawford.
Sack race—Robinson.
Potato race—Lindsay. MeWha.
Quarter mile run—-Patterson, Taylor.
One mile bicycle race—Reid, Woodward.
Half mile run—Pineo, Patterson.

At -Milltown in tfie Afternoon.

100 yard dash—Carter, Mungall.
220 yard ’dash—Carter, Walker.
Three broad jumps—Mungall, Jackson.
Broad jump—Mungall, Jackson.
High jump—Jackson, Mungall.
Pole vault—Frye, Farthing.
50 yard dash, girls—Miss McDonald, Mies 

Busby.
100 yard dash, boys—McDonald, Kirk.
Tug-of-war between teams of Danes end 

Milltown boys—Danes won.
Two teams from Milltown fire department 

tug-of-war—-Captain McIntosh's team the 
winners.

A grand parade headed by the Milltown 
band with the school children and No. 8 
militia company made an imposing spec
tacle. The Maple Leaf Band appeared in 
their handsome new uniforms for the first 
time this afternoon and as usual discoursed 
first class music.

Frontier Lodge. K. of P., held their an
nual ball in the rjuk this evening and as 
usual the rink was well filled.

TTTANTED—A Second or ThirdSis. TrMK§££
Charlotte Ooiinty (N. B.)

k.ised a 
li. A..... 6.35

6.36
O

W

■m/fBN WANTED—Reliable men In eve# 
'JM. locality throughout Canada*) advegBe 
our goode, tack up ahow car* on jees. fence», along roade and all Xomsupnou 
placée; aleo distributing smallfcdjIPtlislng 
matter. Salary J900 per year Per
month end expense* 33 per day. Bpady e 
ployment to good reliable men. Mtio «Fa
ience neeeesery. Write fhr partliular* . Em
pire Medicine Co., London, Ont.

lî-10 1 yr -d e« i »ew.

.... 4.20 " 4.30

.... 4.10 " 4.20
.. .. 4.00 " 4.10
.. .. 3.70 11 3.80
...... 6.16 “ 6.36
.. .. 0.05X4 “ 0.06X4

a very
CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotatione 
per case : Fish—Salmon, hump-beck brand, 
34.261 cohoe», 35.26 to $6.36; «prlng fish, 35.76 

Other kinds of fish are: Ft nan bad
dies, 34.25; kippered herring», 33.76 to 34.00; 
kippered halibut, 31.26; lobeter», 38-26 to 33.80; 
flame 33.75 to 34-00; oyster», 1», 31-86 to 
ttlS*eyeters, 3e, $2.80 to 32.60.

6-23-21-sw Meats—Canned beef. 1», 31-40 to 31-50; corn-
! ed beef, 2», 32-60 to 32.60; pig» feet, 2», 

32.60; roast beef, 32.00 to 32.60.
Fruit»—Peers, 2a, 31-76; peaches, 2», 31.95; 

peaches. 3», 32.90; pineapples, sliced, 32.25; 
pineapples grated, 32.50; Singapore pine
apples, 31.75 to 31.85; Lombard plume, $1.60; 
green gages, $1.60; blueberrie», 86c. to 90c; 
raspberries, $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.60 
to $1.60. Vegetables—Corn, per dozen, 90c. ; 
peas, 65c. to 90c.; tomatoes, $1.30 to $1.36; 
pumpkins, 90c.; squash, $1.10; string beane, 
90c. to 96c. ; baked beans, $1.00.

room,
table, and, ead to eay, the cigarette

As we observe the growth of the 
latter class, .which will be worth as 
much to the future life of the nation as 
a plague in the bones, it is good to per
ceive aleo the rapidly increasing thousands 
o-f trained nurses throughout our country.

"My association with these 
men in the practice of my profession 
makes it plain to me that I am indulging j 
in no chimerical theorizing when I assert ( 
the possibility of great spiritual influence 
which is within the power of this class.
I have often come into contact nvith godly j 

in our hospitals, both Protestant

V
Wa ited case.

il hemee-TXTANTEDi—-Capable 
VV work In fajBÜ» 
Apply t t Fairweather,

N. B.rSet, John,

men for young wo-Ambitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
apd push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 

Address at once.

nurses
and Catholic, w’tooae character and equip
ment. make it easy to entertain the high
est hopes of the conserving influence of 
the new profession upon our modern Am
erican life.”—Boston Herald, Monday.

/PROVISIONS.

22.00 44 22.50
“ 22.00

14.00 44 14.50
Pork, domestic m<
Pork, American clear................20.00
Am. Plate Beef...............
Lard, pure.........................
Canadian plate beef. .*

right parties.
“^GENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

0.13.. .. 0.12% 44
....13.75 “ 14.00

MARKET DAY IN AFISH.

LITTLE NORMAN TOWNSmdry .**•: :: :: :: :: Im •• ».»

Small cod.........................................3.60 3.70
__  Finnan haddie*............................... 0.05 0.06%

TT^OR SALE—A two story building and lot, canao herring, bf-bbl#................3.50 “ 3.60
JD situated in tbe village of Norton ; also canso herring, bbls.....................6.00 6.50
the undertaking business connected with the, G(j. Manan herring, hf-bble.. 2.35 * 2.50

Apply to T. H. Cassidy, Norton. Cod, fresh..........................................0.02% 0.02%
— Pollock.................................................2.00 2.00

Haddock............................................ 0.02% 44 0.02%
Bloaters, per box.....................  0.60 4 4 0.00
Halibut, per lb............................. 0.08 “ 0.00
Gaspereaux, per 100 ....................  0.85 “ 0.00
Shad.................................................... 0.25 44 0.30

FOR SALE. The Other View.4
All the ladies of Valognes do their own 

marketing and some of the well-known 
fish-«women and farmers’ wives who comesame.

F^Rj6Ac^KyuMnAth4emi,^.
from Norton Station, consisting of half an 
acre of land, on which there Is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes. 12 King street, SL J<An, N. B. GRAIN, ETC.

44 24.50 
44 26.00 
•• o.oo
“ 1o.46% small. There would, however, be no ditti-
“ 34.00

Middling (car load)..................... 24.00
Middling, small lots, bagged. .24.60
Bran, car lots, bagged.............24.00
Pressed hay (c^r lota)............... 10.00
Ontario oats (car lots).................0.45

1 Cottonseed meal..............................0.00
! Cornmeal...........................

The Best Time
;,v.r‘T.'",r.“wi.,î; sa

ify for these positions Is now. 44 2.752.70

Do Not Put Off OILS. #
.... 0.00. Pratt’s Astral.. ..

‘ White Rose and Chester A. .0.00

«Sÿinwi
°%vr/sr-

, Linseed oil, raw..............................0.00
Linseed oil, boiled............. .. .. 0.0»)

! Turpentine................................. '..1.05
| Seal oil (steam refined).......... 0.00

Olive oil, commercial...................0.00
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.08
Extra lard oil.............

' Extra No. 1 lard.. ..

44 0.43 
0.95 

•' 0.09 
44 0.00 I 
44 0.00 1

over until after his arrival.
I .

... 0.75 
.. 0.67

Marine Notes.
line steamer Evangeline, which 

from London,
Furness

reached Halifax Tuesday 
rought twenty tons of explosives, mostly 

**r Bydney. She will come to St. John.

I

Boston. May 22—Ard. ship_ Timandra, from
ruver°3(n"S)7Annie Gus, from Dlgby; Laura 
C Hall from Kingsport via Sdtuate (in tow 
tug Annin Emmons); Hartney W, from liar- 
vcy (\ 2)

Boston. May 24—Ard stmrs Hermes (Nor), 
from Louisburg (C B) ; Prlnre George, from 
Yarmouth (N S) ; srhrs Fillmore, from Mus
quash (N B); Sam Slick, from Hantsport
( Did—Schr Emma E Potter, for Clements- |

^Hvann is! * Mass, May 24-Ard aohra Seth W| 
Smith, from Calais tor New York ; Ahhle 
Krast from St John (or a western port.

Vlnevard Haven. May 24—Ard and sailed 
schr Bobs, from Maitland (N S), for New 
Haven. „ a .

.................... . r--------- - - Ard—Schrs Margaret, from- Perth Amboy
•ind watches the woods on the hilltops < fôr Gouldsboro (Me.); Hunter, from St John

for orders.
Sid—Schrs J S Lamprey, from Vinal Haven

1Sharpness 
to load.

man. 
for Baltimore.

Barquentine Golden Rod, Capt. Irving, sail
ed Wednesday morning for Havana with a 
cargo of pine boards an'd planks.

Last year the British Isles imported 
abotit 137,000 .tor^s of cheese, an article of 
food for -which the British appetite is 
never-tfa.iling, and seventy-six n>er cent, of 
that great quantity, equivalent to nearly 

pounds for every man, woman and 
child in the United Kingdom, came from 
Canada.

t

fiGl
FAR-SIOHTED.

“Why did you recommend the Buck- 
view House to that rich old uncle of 
yours? It’s one of the cheapest and poor
est houses at the beach.’

“Well, I want to save my money."
“Your money ? Are you going with 

him?”
“No, b96 I’m hi* heir."

A firm of New Providence (N, J.), bought 
a horse when they went into business 23 
years ago, and have had him ever since. The 
last few years the owner has always replied . 
to those joking about the age of the horse. 
“O, he’ll last as long as the business." The 
prophecy has proved true, for when the firm 
closed up the other day ,and just as the last . 
load of goods was delivered, the old horse j 
fell to the ground and died.

■ inanity.________ ^ ____________
from Barbados, bound to Quebec __ * r>r.v nf \foVbmirne re-1 across 'the vallev grow green and then“ “ LullPnbm'K M0Dday COnSltft impo^db ^b.MU i grow red and brown, and skims the news

ions «wbinl» tha hiMv outtehle world from the

The tern schooner W. N. Zwicker, Captain
,”5i^rDu?&in.' PJrTtbTTAtotralU ’imîrn^d V$8M,ÔÔ0 j irow'red'and brown and skims the news ^'New York; Maple I^af

"pin of her caSrgo shifted. She was aleo of iron and 6teel in 1805, of which of the busy outo.de world from the (N S) °Mre,doiorWl“üeI“er' Leaf fram Dili-
ipelled to land a sick man. the United States supplied only $4(6,000 Nepaug press, and calnd> takes on jea s gJ^> ^iJr‘er N S) for stoniugton (Conn.)

Great Britain furnislied moet of and adipose tissue. J his may not be g passed—Schrs J M Harlow, New York, 
f-pd iStates figuring sec- growing old gracefully, but it looks like ,bound east: Hattie H Barbour, Philadelphia l^4,°a^d^GeWanyythir<L a -very^Pi^rtÿUeaW^tujeio^it. ' tMjauiiJsa* )C«bl>. bound.-wen: (toorgie I

ft S.M
va t.

>«6.luff *J

',ft?aTouPW^dCaîyPaftornoôo, G for | TC'supply, the United «tales figuring 

opewèll Caps to load deals.
I

t

?



±
ericton men in fraternal societies. He was 
a past master of Fredericton Hiram Lodge, 
F. & A. M.; past high priest of Frederic
ton Royal Arch. Chapter, No. 2;^ a mem
ber of St. John Encampment, No. 2, F, 

William C. Hunter, and a member of Luxor Temple, A. A.
Ueoec ' Carleton county, May 23-Thc N, M. S. As,a member of the Knights of

BOSTON, May 24-(Special)—Stephen ’ . - ' . „ occurred at Do- Hythias,. Mr. Fowler was always promm-
------------- -------- 1 O’Meara,'a native of Charlottetown, 1*. E. |death of XVm’ 1 ' ,Innter ' h l f cnt' He ako one of the eldest

Medical Society Informally Discusses Grand Falls, May 23-Thc residence of j £ been appointed head of the Boston I bee Wednesday tmormng,r^ a,^, I hereof yicto^Lodge^N 0.^13, L'O. O.
Fred Oulctte, Tohique road, a few miles : ‘ • -------- iU,d ton days. Mr. Hunter was a native LIndeperadent Order of Foresters, and of
from Grand Falls, was destroyed by fire Stephen'O'Meara was born at Charlotte-1 of Clackmaningshire (Sgot.) In his boy- E]m city Lodge, No. 4, A. O. U. W., of
at an early hour on Saturday morning and town 1» E 1 July 26, 1854, and came : hood lie followed the sea. He came to whidh lie was recorder 'at, the time of his
the inmates narrowly escaped with their to Boston with’his parents when but ten ! America about ,sit h,s brother^ dcath.

years of age. After a short residence at j Rev. Dr. John Hunter, with "bom he 
Braintiee the family moved to Charlotte-1 made his home until September 18b-,

when he married Miss Annie Anderson,

STEPHEN O’MEU 
APPOINTED HEAD OF

BOSTON POLICE
iDOCTORS AGREE MILK 

IS LIKELÏ CAUSE
GRAND FALLS NEWSTHREE DAYS AND NIGHTS 

IN WOODS, ll-YEAR OLD 
MAMIE GALLIVAN LIVES

Tobique Road Residence Burned 
--Man and Wife Escaped in 
Nick of Time from Burning Bed 
--Other Matters.

I

the Typhoid Cases

... „ .... Do Not Believe Disease Oan BeMissing Breokville Girl Found Thursday Afterneon— Traoed tc? the water-caee of 

Expressed That She is Not More Emaciated-The Story j ZXtS.'ZJXZ. ZZ ISS 5.TLTZJ! tSï, &2S SgTi. £S&Et-t
a Ctranrf» An» mg, taken to arrive at the source of the ,.torm continued all mglit. The loss will ; 1879, after an experience of five years as IF* body was hiijl to rest in the Pres- Malcolm and Rev. R. TV. Colston assist-
d JirangC Vile. : disease. At a meeting of the St. John ; px . $] m with n0 insurance. legislative reporter, at the State House j byteriaii church burying ground, McNeil: ing.

------------- ------------------- i Medical Society Wednesday evening an ’ ’ ! an.i tbrce T0..,.s at nj-tv Hall. zie Corner, beside those of kto wile ami
1 • .1 . informal discussion on the typhoid situa- J- J- Gallagher went to Woodstock o- ' Jn ljj81 ]]f_ be(.ame news editor, and daughter Elizabeth, lie leaves to

Mamie, the 11 year old daughter of lned her, and lie is apprehensne t at y place. The doctors expressed the, day on professional business which wall ' n„bli«her ori the «me inner from 1895 to his loss seven daughters—Mrs. W. W. |
Michael GaUivan of BrookvUle is safe a pneumonia will set m. U £ opinion that the hoard of health was j demand his absence for a week. ! - en h houJlR I majority inherit j Te rence, Mrs. J. W. Montgomery, Mr-
home alter an experience which, acconhngi hoped that the little wanderer will be doing that wae powible to combat the, xl ,rv , v*MI.*k*v i, »rih,«lv ill1 in the owners!,in In 1902 he sold his! E. S. Watson and Misses Annie, Margaret,
to her story, is remarkable, hhc has beci/able to light it successful 5. en as 1 d]aea6c Jt wa6 also unanimously agreed - . . j , . 11 j interests in the Journal i Gracie and Sarali, at home, besides a . . .. . ,
missing since Monday last and a l that last evening, Dr. Barry could say no ^ ^ water supply wa6 not responsible : an attack 01 la grippe. S L ihe fall of lZ he entered the po-1 huge circle of relatives and friend-. i J»sopl, Lyons, who disappeared _ fro*
time, three days and three mghts, she more than is here told as to the g s but th,lt in view 0f the fact that the same Mies Mary J. Strouiie departed today for ! btjcal fieId a< a congressional candidate I lie was a man highly esteemed by all 1 bis home in North street last I rnW
says she spent in the woods without too condition. In reply to a qu milk dealer had supplied infected houses Notre Dame du Lac, Quebec, where she j„ the Eleventh district against Eugene j who knew him, and will be greatly miss- j morning, lias been located. He is wofk-
tioneîfo^ they'look'upon it^skittle lort to him he rephed Lt in her wakened ends °f the city the disraee wiii remain ^ summer months. N. Foss. Although defeated, his effort j cd in the community and at the hold home „„ , farn1 near Silver Fall*.

. co«& held not think it sise to ask o^t^Wdl^heM^on i D’ “ erecting an-extensive was not without its reward for he gamedjhres.de.
hardships and live. She certainly is very her for any particulars. . xVedntsdaT the situation was thoroughly I “<W,t*on tu Kw etore and resldcnce on j th=,Wa"n ^rs0nal »>teeni of many xo.teis j Dcar,,st father, thou hast left us,

; £iûBH;Eîrî£E'E is ^ s: : j "ir
some fault and it was due to fear that K®0” to discontinue sen mg his custom- ! cçrporation drive. The St. John is rapid- ; memoerslnp for many years in the Al-1 y •„ hope to mcct thee, 
she did not return. The latter rumor. T'fkd ” J T A^^L the lZÎ J I1’ fo,Un* and "dU 8000 reacb normal ! gonqmn Exchange, St. Botolph and Union « the day of m is fled:
however mav be only supposition. Won- of Co1' ’L 1X- Armstrong the lega ad- he,ght. 1 clubs. lie as also a member of the Bos- n . 1|eaveI1 witl, joy to greet thee,
der has also been expressed by gome peo- v‘ser,,of. tbc board’ *boHld ^.obtain, Mias phmjpe a trained nurse from Hart-j toman Society the American Science As- X\v| n0 farmvell tears arc .shed,
pie Zt the child could have survived ?d' 9°b Armstrong deeded that if would. | |and> js visiting friends j„ town. I «oc,at,on the Middlesex Club and the Re-
such hardships as would be entailed by be advisable to defer action and no order . The dominion government, it is reported, publican Club of Massachusetts,
passing thrernights and three days in 'vas *Bued: 11 ’? ,e|nee aud the dealer ; is corresponding with local landholders’! He was lor a long period treasurer 01
the woods and that she did not present a has stopped supplying - : regarding the purchase of a tract suitable | the New England Associated Press and1 Michael Gallagher, one otthebes-
more emadated appearance than was re- Ibe dealer in question was drawing ; fur a target ,and butts. It is the intern was at one time a director of the National j knmvn of st. John’s business men died
norted to be the case when found yester- part of. 1,16 Buppl>' f™m a farn,1111 K;nSs , lion of the government to construct tar- Associated Press, its first vice-president |Thursday forenoon, aged seventy-two
K county and a case of supposed cerebro- : ges having an extreme range of 1,000 and member of the executive committee.

James GaJlivan, an elder brother, and spinal meningitis there is now emqiected of jmrdfl. ‘ He was the first teacher of shorthand
two sisters who also live in the city, had be'ng typhoid Tne hoard decided to send A few day6 ag0 five deer were seen in m a public school in this country con,-
the good news conveyed to them by tele- T- M- Burns the secretary to investigate the fl,nall lv0(xjB just above the residence dating large classes m the Boston Even-
phone. .Ml started for the house at once, the matter. Mr Burns went up yesterday of jamw Burras, M. P. P. ' Pigh School, beginning in 1883 He

Mr Gallivan says the little one knew but,on b“n8 «f1™? for some information A number of local sportsmen purpose to has been a trustee of the State library
him and showed her joy at seeing him by on his return declined to make anything form a club and dam Ryan Brook lake and for fourteen years. In 1889 he received
throwing her arms round his neck as she Pubhc ™td bl6ar^?rt had been «"h™11" erect a sporting camp near the lake. the honorary degree of master of arU
lay on a couch. W to the board today The early closing system will be con- f™m Dartmouth College.

Owing to her weak condition he refrain- It,M rhop.?d tbat the analysis of the | ünued in Grand Falls, the stores closing at Mr. O Meara has spoken much in public,
ed from asking her any questions. He ™fe <* md> submitted to Dr. G. A. B ;7 m on Tuesday and Friday evenings. "otobly as a Fourth of Jidy orator, in
gathered, however, from what she «aid ^ddy may then be available. Even it The Urand FaDe Brass Band will prob- 1900, and in 1898 he was the speaker at
that on the day she was misted she start- t1,ere are typhoid germs m the milk they . Ilb]y hold its first apen air concert of the the Atlanta peace convention following
ed from the house to pick mayflowers. not be found as the cultures are very 8Cason tomorrow evening. the Spanisb-Amen can War
After bevig in the woods for anvhile she difficult to obtain Should the germ be ! Levite Thibedeau was arrested and lodg- He is married and has three daughters,
was evidently overcome by sleep.' he says, discovered it will be taken as going far to ed in jaii here on Sunday for assaulting
and had lain down to rest. On a tokening ®“pp?rt the evidence already to hand that ;md wounding hia wife near Salmon River
she must have became bewildered and the dtoef£e has bee° tr^cea -L” !ts p!'°J)er < mills. On ^londav morning the jirisotier
started for the house as she thought but souree- 'lle Quezon of, defective dram- , n.ae brougbt bof0re Police Magistrate J.
unfortunately went in the wrong dire* a*e !n. haufies wbere. tf,bo'd I P. Kelly and committed for trial at next
tion. He thinks that had she not been ICnmdlS “u j w 9 kLw tfs next'term of tne county court. Thibedeau,
found yesterday she would undoubtedly lllaPectors o£ tha board> bu* !t 13 “,d that : a few years ago, attempted to commit sui-
have died from the long want and ex- ^ J” one “L ° = , totLT i ('id^ b? ^Umg 1ns throat with a razor
posure. As it is he is sure that only the tl0ns bcen diacove • k J be and his recovery, under the circumstances,
f:\St that she was well clothed and wore now under treatment are reported 36 ! was considered miraculous,
a heavy coat and was besides naturally ft e eenous' 1 '
strong girl made it posisble for her tp 
endure successfully the long privation. He 
had always had' the idea she must be in 
the woods though repeated searchings 
failed to reveal any trace of her presence.
Some there were wlho were quite sure they 
had seen her in the city since she was 
lost but now it w-ould seem as if they 
must have been mistaken. Naturally her 
relatives are overjoyed at finding the little 
one alive and this feeling will be shared 
in by all who know them for the girl’s 
disappearance coming in such close prox
imity to the - loss of the Creamer children 
caused much uneasiness.

lives. The ned upon which Mr. and Mrs.y Funerals.

;: mourn LOCAL NEWS.

Win. Patterson, foreman of sewerage, 
! yesterday completed fifty years of scry; o 
1 for the city. He has an enviable reput 
tion among his fellows and received hearty 
congratulations on the anniversary.I About 4 o’clock Thursday afternoon the 

gin was rmintT tiv ner brother Michael, a 
lad of about thirteen yeait*. He was at
tracted by the barking of the house dog 
which was in the woods apparently some 
little distance from the house. The boy 
vent in search of the dog, so persistent 
vas the barking. When nearly at the 
ipot, he called to him and the animal ran 
or ward in response. Just then the boy 
leard his name called and looking around 
ae found his missing sister half reclining 
m the ground at the place wtiere the dog 
aad been.

The girl was helped to the house and 
there cared for by Miss Edabrooks, à

time

A. H. Green, a former «St. John man 
who was selected last fall by the Siamese 
government as the head of the surveying 
department of the eastern kingdom, will 
resign his position and return to Canada.

No result has so far attended the ef
forts for a settlement of the case between 
the Singer Sewing Machine Company and 
their former Queens county agent, John 
S. Rogers, and he is sit ill in jail.

Michael Gallagher.

i years. Mr. Gallagher had been senior 
member of the firm of M. & 11. Gallaghe;

firm in Charlotte 
In business

& Co., the grocery 
Street, for thirty-nine years.

les he was looked upon as $ man ofcirc
exemplary qualities and excellent business 
ability. In private he was much respected. 

Deceased was .born in Kings county in j 
his brother

Rev. W. W. Me Masters, of Ottawa, has 
sent a letter -to the congregation of Gev- 

éytreet Baptist church formally an- 
his acceptance of the call which

*ity nurse who was spending some 
vt Drury’s Cove near by. The child com- 
ilained of severe pains in the chest, was 

' nclined to be feverish and was weak. 
Hie ate a little food jput was not raven
ously hungry. Resting on a couch she 
talked, but not very coherently, of her 
ixperiencc. She had gone into the woods, 
die said, and become lost and could not 
ind her way. She Kiid she had had no 
food, had drunk water from a lake on 
Whose hank was a house—evidently Ash- 
burn Lake—had been visited each day by 
the dog. but had l>eeu unable to follow 
the animal on its fret urn to1 the house. 
When she had left she had taken with 
her an extra dress and this she said she 
had left in the woods.

The child was apparently so weak, how- 
that questioning her seemed very

nounci ng
they extended to him a month or more

1834, and leaves besides 
Henry, three sisters in this city, Mrs.
Catherine McCaffcrty, Mrs. Michael Ryan 
and Miss Mary A. Gallagher. lo the
time of his death Mr. Gallagher had been g there was organized at Regina

the board of slaughter h ou e ^ encampment of Oddfellows named 
He„ wf« also a Justlcf +ot Saskatchewan Encampment, No. 1. Fifty- 

the peace. In 1876 he was married to | two Avere admitted. Among the officers 
Miss Mary Carleton, of this city, but lus j are A Murdoch and W. M. Williamson, 
wife died soon afterward. j formerly of St. John.

Mr. Gallagher’s death was learned of | 
with great regret. He had not been in 
rugged health for some time, but there 
had been little fear that the end of his 
life was near. On Monday last he went 
to the Falls for a car ride and stayed too 
long, contracting a heavy cold. People 
who ,had met and talked to him that day 

greatly shocked, yesterday to learn
of his death.^ Not only in the city but Rc^t B. Paterson, of Brock & Pater- 
to great numoers of country people will rSOn$ met with quite a serious accident at 
Mr. Gallagher's death bring sorrow, for summer home in Westfield last Mon- 
lie had a wide acquaintance and by all 
was much respected. His funeral will be 
at 8.15 o’clock Saturday morning- to the 
cathedra], where requiem 
celebrated at 8.30 o’clock.

ago.

serving on 
commissioners.

Saokville Happenings.
-Sackville, May 23—The Eprworth League 

under -the auspices of the Methodist 
church, held an interesting meeting last 
evening. The following officers, were 
elected for the ensuing 
C. D. «Stewart; 1st vice-president, A. D. 
Jonah; 2nd vice-president, Miss Josephine 
Crane; 3rd vice-president, Miss 
James; 4th vice-president, Miss Emma 
George; secretary, Miss Oadie Smith; 
corresponding secretary, Miss Mabel Oul- 
ton; -treasurer, Miss Lilly Richardson; 
musical director, W. H. Carter.

Miss Clara Goodrwin has returned to her 
home at Waltham (Mass.), after a visit of 
six months at her old home, Baie Verte.

J. L. Black & Sons have more than 4,- 
000,000 feet of lumber now ready for 
shipment.

John T. Brooks has just completed a 
cut of 100,000 feet of lumber for George 
Lee, of Gookville. H. C. Read, of Port 
Elgin, has purchased this lumber from Mr. 
Cook.

While in London recently Colonel Mc
Lean saw E. C. Jones, formerly manager 
of the Bank of Montreal in St. John. Mr. 
Jones has not recovered from the eye 
trouble with -which he was affected before 
leaving St. John. lie says lie is coming 
back here to live

year: President, !

Edna
evei^,
inadvisable, rfnd there was more anxiety 
to assist her towards health and strength 
than to glean from her the story of her ex- 
jx-rienees while in the woods since Mon
day last.

br. J. M. Barry was summoned from 
the city, and Rev. Father O Neil, of Sil
ver Falls, was called because there was 
[ear that her life was in danger. The 
girl was fairly strong, but even with 
greater strength than her’s it would have 
been hard to have withstood exposure of 
three days and nights in the woods.

Dr. Barry found that there were signs 
if congestion of the lungs when he exam-

wereHarcourt Notes

POLICEMAN MARRIES Harcourt, May 24-JTred. Sullivan and 
Uis mother, Mrs. Sullivan, of West 

j Branch,» went to Brunswick (Me.) on 
I Tuesday. The latter will live with one of 
her daughters there.

Joseph Cafe, of West Branch, visited 
Harcourt Tuesday.

John Miller, of Newcastle, was here

!

He fell down fetair**, breaking hisday
right wrist, and leg. He was brought to 
the city last night and taken from the 
station to his residence in the ambulance. 
He is now resting quite easily.

Patrolman Ira D. Perry Weds Miss 
Humphrey at Norton.

mass will be

t T. A. Peters, deputy commissioner of 
i agriculture, is at the Royal. He has just 

, „ C a| finished setting out four new experimentalyoung man about twenty-five years ol age, lchard5 ll)esideg renewing trees already
one of the Baines’ Corner diphtheria pati-1 6et out which were killed last winter. The

George C. Jones, of Point de Bute, left fed Tuesday ^™0n- Mr 1Porter j
at- j j x . . t» j had to all appearances, recovered trom,on Wednesday for a visit to Boston and the'dj he gradually kept getting

-Niagara. Falls, after which he will proceed e d on Tuesday, took much worse
to Calgary, where he purposes locating, i ^ died about 3 p. m. The rest of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wells of An der- &i , Corncr patients are improving, 
son, are receiving congratulations upon “ d ]eave. two asters, Belle and 
the arrival of a son. ZVY-1 j

Rev. George Steel attended the quarter- * an one ’
ly meeting of the Methodist church at 
Baie Verte yesterday. The reports for 
the quarter were most satisfactory. The 
pastor, Rev. B. O. Hartman, received a 
unanimous invitation to remain on the cir
cuit the ensuing year. L. W. Purdy was 
chosen delegate to attend district meeting 
at Moncton on June 16.

Mr. and Mrs. James Fillmore, of Baie i 
Verte, celebrated their fiftieth wedding 
anniversary on Monday evening. It was 
a very enjoyable occasion.

Rev. Dr. Buckley, of New York, will 
deliver his celebrated lecture in Lingley 
hall on Saturday evening; subject, Peculi
arities of Great Orators. He will also 
preach the ibaccalaurate sermon on Sun
day evening in the Methodist church.

A corespondent at Nprton sends in the 
Mowing: i Tuesday.

A very pretty wedding took place at J Rupert and William, sons of O. S. Jones, 
the home of Herbert Humphrey of thie j Have applied for two homestead lots ot 

3 , I government land at the western end ot
place on the 23rd mat., at 4.30 p. m., when : Granville. Settlement.
his sister, Nettie Ruth, was united in Tuesday Miss Bessie Macintosh return- 
marriage to Ira D. Perry, formerly ot | ed to Oiimptiéllton, where she has charge 
Queens county, but now of St. John. Rev. i of the telephone office.
E. Jenkins, uncle of the groom, officiated. ! Dr. Chandler, of Moncton, was here on 
The bride was becomingly attired in white j Saturday to see Miss Dora Humphrey. 
Swiss muslin over white silk and carried j Mrs. Joshua Reid has returned from 
white roses and maiden hair fern. her visit to Beersville.

After the ceremony, lunch was served Tuesday Rev. X\. M. and Miss I own- 
after which the bridal party amid showers send, of Bass River, went to Travelers 
of rice and the beet wishes of all took the | Best (P. E. I.), and Rev. R. Hens cy -

Gagetown, N. B., May 24—The Gage- Halifax express for St. John, where they vert went to Vilmot Valley (P. E. I..)
town Grammar School had a very pleas- will reside. Miss Maud MacPhereon retuine row
ant time yesterday in the celebration of The bride received a large number of ^Ionct“n Mc>nday a° 136 g°“e °
•r«_ i,. . i , , , • ç beautiful presents, which attested to her Kent Junction. ,Emp.re day. A large representation of populantyP xhe ^oom'a pre6ent was a : Alfred Ward, o the I. C. R., came home
the ratepayers of the district were pres- handsome gold bracelet set with ame- from Levis (Que.) yesterday, and went ro
ent and listened with evident interest to thysts. j Boundary Creek, Westmorland coun y,
the songs, recitations and essays given by Ira D. Perry is a popular member of yesterday Rent
the pupils. The exercises were all in ‘T'm. ? f ' Junct
, . . . , , , Norton his brother policemen testified to ' uunxrt
keeping with the purpose of the day and the esteem in which they held him by pre- i
were calculated to instil a spirit of loyalty sen ting to him a handsome Morris chair, j 
and patriotism in the minds of the young.
On the blackboard were drawings of maps 
by the pupils, showing the different por
tions of the empire upon which the 
never sets. Other maps, which 
tainly of a high order of merit, were 
exhibition among the the audience.

After the programme was finished 
speeches were made by the Rev. Mr.
Spencer, Rev. Mr. Kirby, John, R. Dunn, 
and Jonatham Bulyea, who all expressed 
themselves as well pleased with the ap
pearance and work of the school, and had 
words of'sympathy and encouragement for 
the teacher.

An original essay by Miss Pearl Boyd, 
on The Growth, of the British Empire, 
was especially commended. ^A class of five 
scholars have about completed the Gram
mar School course, and will graduate at 
the end of the present term.

Lunney Porter.
St. Martins, May 53—Lunney Porter,

orchards have been set out at Dr.new
Dudley’s, Hoyt Station, Sunbury county; 
W. MacRne’s, Riverside. Albert county; 
Matthew I*. Smith's, Clifton, Gloucester 
county, and Albert Drappeau, Balmoral, 
Restigouche county.

Martini Sackville on Wednesday, where she gradu
ated in the commercial 
Allison with high honors 

Mrs. Michael Power, of Boston, who has 
been here on account of the illneæ of her 
mother, Mrs. Michael Burchill, left for 
her home on Thursday.

Items.St.
course at Mt.tit, Martins, May 24—Schr. Rex, 67 tons, 

formerly owned by Capt. Carson and for 
nahy years plying as ]>acket between this 

and St. John, has been bought by 
Kennie, Hyelop and Marks, all of Albert 
munty. She is loading here with lumber 
ior the O’Neil Lumber Co. for St. John.

Schr. Emma T. Storey, 43 tons, Capt/ 
F. Gough, arrived here from St. John on 
Wednesday.

Empire Day was observed very appro
priately by all the schools in the village. 
In the morning the school on Orange 
Hill taught by Mias Florence Vail, very 
excellently carried out a programme in 
keeping with the day. In the afternoon 
the five schools taught respectively by W. 
!.. Barker, Miss Sarah Haines, Miss Ada 
Love, Miss Florence Vail and Miss Jessie 
Brown mrt in the temperance hall and 
n the presence of a large number of 
risitors unitedly carried out the following 
programme : Chorus, Maple Leaf Forever; 
ixercise, Motherland and her Colonies; 
recitation, Curfew Must Not Ring 'bo
ught, Madena Vaughan ; song, Mother- 
and; recitation, Grandma’s Glasses, Vera 
Bradshaw; exercise. On the Flag; recita

tion. Harold Titus; recitation, Canada, 
Our Own Fair Land; Ida Fletcher; chorus, 
Land of the Maple; exercise, by six little 
girls of Miss Love’s school; recitation, 
Dorothy Smith; recitation, Making Others 
Thankful, Myrtle Wood; exercise, 
lutk maids; recitation, The British Flag, 

Bradshaw; chorus. May God Pre- 
Cauada. Brief addresses were de-

lort.
Empire Day at Chatham.

Chatham, May 23—Empire day was ob
served in all the schools here today by 
appropriate exercises and suitable school 
room decorations. The pupils of the Hen
derson street school met in the assembly 

j hall in the afternoon, when the following 
; programme was carried out 
j Opening address, Dr. Cox; address on 

Commodore Stewart ; essay,

Mrs. Fannie Hayes.
Mrs. Fannie Hayes, widow of Abram B.

Hayes, died suddenly Wednesday night at 
the residence of her daughter, 269 Char
lotte street. The body will be taken to 
HiUdboro this morning for interment.

Ttffrs Wm F Moore. ! Patriotism,
The British Empire, Miss Ina McKnight; 

Isabella, wife of William F. Moore, died address, Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth; recita- 
on Wednesday at The residence of her tion, By Favor of the Queen, Master Pea- 
son-in-law, Percy Magee, Brussels, street, cock; essay, Africa, Master Brydo,ie 
aged sixty-five years. She was much re- Fraser; address, Mayor Nicol; essay, In
spected by all who knew her. She was a dj3] Grace Huson; address, Dr. Han-
daughter of Alex. Douglas, of Garnett Set- nay. flag march, pupils of grades two and 
tlement, and is survived by her husband three; essay, Australia, Alma Irving ; reci- 
and six sons—John, James, William, Stan- tation, Brittania Rules the Wave, Master 
ley, Walter and Frederick; and three Arthur Allan ; essay, Canada, Master Roy 

Senator Ferley Robbed. | daughters^Mrs. Magee and the Misses Gaynor; address, Judge Wilk 
Toronto, May 24—Senator W. D. Perley. and Flora. tation, A Good Country, Jack Irving; na-

of Wolseley, in the Northwest, formerly of tional anthem.
Sunbury county (N.B.), who arrived ill William ScOtt. A meeting of the directors of the Bus-
Toronto last night from Niagara Falls, ac- y , ■ sell Hydraulic Company was held yester-
companied by Mre. Perley and daughter, , "liba™ bcott’ a . p L , day afternoon, when the following officers
had his purse, containing «S3 in cash and dent of Summer Hill, King» county, died ^ mted: Dr. G. J. Sproul, »re.<i. 
a cheque for $1,500 stolen at Hamilton &er« last Tuesday, aged sixty-five years. dent; L Tingley, vice-president; F. J.
yesterday afternoon. The theft was coin- death uas due to injuries us a Morley, secretary; C. M. Russell, assist-
mittecl evidently as the Senator was rteip- helping to throw a >oung ior»e. ant secrelarv- W. B. Snowball, treasurer;
ping on to a street câ,r at the Grand Trunk De is survived by his wite and nine ^|egsrs^ Snowball, Sproul, Russell, Tingley,
station in Hamilton. Mrs. Perley and her children. The sous are^ tdiaries Hedley -, ^jor]ey aiid Joy, managing committee,
daughter got on the car and as «Senator and Letter, of 1 ortland (Me.), Me bourneq£ treasury stock was taken
Perley was stepping on; a man came up Robinson and Elsvvorth, at .0Jn^; ^ 10 ; over, by the directors, and a sufficient sura
behind him and rudely attempted to force j daughters are Mrs. fr red. Purvis, of Gage- ; Qf money subscribed to begin operation^,
his way past. After going a little dis- 1 town, and Mrs. Alvin Sheridan and Miss j was decided to put the double-acting
tance the "senator noticed that the man was 1 Goldie, of Boston. ; hydraulic jacks on the market at once.
not in the car and had not been, but he | -------- • M. J. Haley, of Carapbellton, arrived
tliought nothing of that until about halt | j Windsor. in town today to spend the holiday,
way on thp road to Toronto, when he j / Dr. Han nay gave a very instructive and

Chatham News. f('und his pur3e ,H,e Mievee the , Ltokhoxmie, N. B„ May .4-(tipecial)-rT. interesting lecture in the town hall last
man who jostled him stole his purse, but ! T. W mdsor died at his home at New eyenin under the auspices of the Mira-

C'hatliam, May 22—At a meeting last he was unable to give a good description j Mills, Rcstigouche county, on .Tuesday m-ch- Natural History ^Xssociation. Hi*
evening in connection with the movement of the stranger, except that he was well evening, aged about fifty-five. The dec^as- , • , -yj 0f Minas
to organize a Y. CM. C. A. here, the re- diosed and middle-aged. After reaching j-ed was one of this county’s most successful J 
port of the committee appointed to nom-, Toronto, -Senator Perley notified the i^olice, , busine*# men, and his death came very Mrmnton
inate a board of directors was received -but there is no word from Hamilton yet of sudden, as he had not been ill previously. ^ weuum*.
and adopted. The following are the mein- •' the apprehension of the pickpocket. Be- The deceased was a native of Dalhousie. Moncton, May 23—A quiet but pretty 
bers of the board: A* .Burnett McKin- sides the money and cheque the pume con- He is survived by a widow and three chi’- home wedding took place'this morning at
non H. Pout J. Y. Mersereau, Addison tained some private papers and railway dren, who have the deepest sympathy ot j) j O’Neill’s on Sangster street at Î)
Matthews \ ’ Ç. Woods, Charles Gamer- transportation.' - this community in tlieir sad bereavement, o'clock. wheiC his eldest daughter, Flossie
on Geoff rev Stead, E. iS. Peacock, George -------------- * --------------- i Windsor was formerly Mjss Bertie Ethel, was united in marriage to Q^arl.
E * Fisher Roderick Fraser, R. B. Horton Weddings. ï^Aa’ AVJ0?e. °Vce *lt 111 tiie > rmce Beaumont, of Hillsboro, 'Albert county.

‘ « r vvViitrvTinncp Edward Island legislature. \ few of the immediate relatives and
A meeting1 of the directors will be held Power-Kiervin. ------ - Wende of the bride were present

to appoint offic,er9 rep0rt al tKtj Joeepbine Kiervin, daughter of Mrs. James Webster. eiu'my and th,!Smpp7em,pL rthdvèd 7he
Monday evening «meet n« ! Josephi Win, of lpdiantown, wasi mar- Shediae, N. B.. May 24-The death oe- rollgm.tulatioriK of lMr friends. After a

The Miramichi Cncket Club \as on ned Wednesday morning m St. 1 etcr s curred at 6 o’clock this morning ot Mrs. te,npuni, redding breikfast thev left on
ed last evening and C0^‘". rhurcli to James Power by Rev. J. H. j Jas. Webster, wife of James Webster, thAt. John iram for Hillsboro.'their fil
ing ot George E. FuJier, Ernest tieott novgman; c. tie. R. I he bride was be-1 formerly of the firm of Harper & Webster, r , m.p ,10>mej followed bv showers of rice
Peacock, J. Brooks tieiendge and rreu comingly attired in cream voile, with boot and shoe manufacturers, of this i b(!anK and .hearty good wishes of tlieir
E. Jordan, was appointed to look tor trjmmjug6 „f lace, jind a hat of white | town. Mrs. Webster had been in failing [ friends.
suitable grounds for the sport and report chiffon. She Wfus attended by Miss Mag- health for several years, and during the The presents were valuable and useful,
at a meeting to be held lhursday even- gje jlullin, who wore a gown of cream la-t six months endured great suffering. ! and were abundant, evidences of the se
ing. The officers for the duo will be also rrepe de cbine. Hugh McCormack eup- j which slic bore with calm resignation and i teem in wbivli the young couple are held,
elected at this meeting. ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Power J Christian fortitude. Mrs. \\ e lister was a: The present to -tlie bride from the groom

W. ti. Loggie, M. 1., lias had a jotter vvj]j make their home ill Bridge street. | daughter of the late Philip Chapman, of1 
box placed on the steamboat Alexandra. | this town, and is survived by her husband, 1 The bride was attired in navy blue
This will be a great convenience to travel- BaileysEowards. two daughters, three sons, two brothers broadcloth with liait to match. The bride's
ers. Harry L. Bailey, brother of C. T. Bail- ' and a step-sister. Miss Nesbit, of this i little sister Lizzie acted as flower girl

ey. of thie ci tv, was married in Lincoln town. The daughters are Mrs. F. J. The bride is very ]>opular botii he e and 
(Me.) Tuesday to Miss May Murray Ed- White, of Moncton, and Miss Jennie, who in Albeit, where ,he «ae been residing dur-

The pion< lire Dr. J. C.. ing the p<wL two year**. The bridegroom i*

Empire Day at Q-agetown.

i

____ ion, are spending Victoria day with
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Wathcn, here.

Mrs. John Wellwood will leave today 
for an extended visit to her parents, Mr.

AMHERST CELEBRATED
VICTORIA DAY R0YAUY--»,

: ing the winter, has lived here with Airs. 
John Wellwood, left yesterday for Bass

A
’

sun 
were cer- mson reel-

on

Trade Procession, Baseball and Horse 
Races Took Place—William Mc
Laughlin of St. John Seriously III.

River.
Empire day was fittingly observed in 

the Superior School yesterday. At the 
close of the exercises the scholars were 
addressed by Rev. J. B. Champion and 
Andrew Dunn.

Robert MdMichael, night agent of the 
has been in CampbeUton this 

J. Walter Howard is supplying

Amher/t, May 24—(Special)—The holi
day was generally observed here and ideal 
weather prevailed throughout the day.

The trade procession in the morning was 
a grand success, taken part in by the lead
ing industries, the town committee and the 
fire department.

The Ramblers’ new grounds were open
ed. They now have one of the best dia
monds in the province with a commodious 
grand stand which today was well filled 
to witness two interesting games of base
ball. In the morning -Springhill defeated 
the Ramblers by a score of 14 to 8, while 
in the afternoon the Ramblers won from 
the Joggins by 22 to 21.

The races at the park attracted a large 
crowd. There were three races—three- 
minute, 2.30 and 2-20, half-mile heats. In 
the three-minute class Abott W. won, best 
time, 1.14.

In the 2.30 class, Right Wilkes won in 
1.12*; Aid. 2nd; Special Blend. 3rd ; Dud
ley Brenton, 4th.

2.20 class—Timothy Y. won 1st, in 1.09, 
with Joe Patchen, Jr., 2nd.

William McLaughlin, of iSt. John, acting 
night operator here is seriously ill at the 
Victoria Hotel, with scarlet fever.

4
■ I Cora I. C. R

week, 
for him.

Misses Ruth and Jean Thurber are 
spending the vacation in Newcastle.

Mrs. Robert Atkinson is visiting her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Egbert Atkinson, 
who is ill in Rexton.

I
livered by Principal Baker, Trustee B. B. 
Fulmer, and Michael Kelly. The pro
ceedings closed with the singing of the 
national anthem. The entertainment was 
well rendered and much enjoyed by all.

< udJip Miller, jr., left for Albert county 
jn Monday and returned on Thursday.

Fred A. McAndrews and William Smith, 
3t‘ St. John, spent Wednesday ' in the 
village.

A Valter Baxter and wife, of Apohaqui 
drove into the village on Wednesday and 
-are the guestti of Mr. and Mrs. Maniord 
tSvhoaley for a- few days.

Mrs. Joseph Brown, of Sfc. John, arrived 
on Wednesday evening.

Captain David Smith, of Fredericton, 
arrived here on Wednesday.

The 31th was generally observed as a 
holiday, the stores were closed and pri
vate picnics and fishing parties were the 
order of the day.

Misses Lottie and Grace Carson spent 
the 24th at Upham guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Sherwood.

The train which was held over on ac
count of the holiday arrived at 9 p. m. on 
Wednesday, having on board quite a num
ber of excursionists.

Miss Muriel Fulmer returned home from

Wants a Lawyer.
Hampton, N. B., May 24—(Special)—- 

At 10 o'clock this morning, George Hec
tor, confined on remand in Hampton jail 

charge of criminal assault on the per
son of Mrs. Annie Bottle, wife of Judson 
Bettle, of Passekeag road, at the I. C. R. 
station, Passekeag, on the morning of 
Monday, 21st inst., was brought before 
Magistrate Henry Pi 
house.

J. M. McIntyre appeared for the solici
tor-general, and asked for a 
Tuesday next, the 29th, at 9 a. m., to pro
cure necessary witnesses. The cha 
read ovey to the prisoner, who said he 
would like to have a lawyer.

The remand was granted, and Hector
was sent back to jail until the date M AW[(E AWARDEDnamed. Mrs. Bettle came down, but did nMYYIM- ny nnUL.U
not apptitir in court. The attendance was $gQ DAMAuLS IN

SUIT AGAINST RYAN

ers at the court

remand until

rge was

At Dorchester on Wednesday the action 
of J. T. Hawke, of the Moncton Tran
script, against ex-Mayor Ryan of Moncton 

concluded. 'Mr. Hawke, it will be re
membered, sued for $1.000 damages for an 
assault committed on him by Mr. Ryan 
while mayor. The assault took place in
the council chamber, where Mr. Hawke ! town? ... ._________ wards, at the bride’s home, by Rev. Mr. resides at home. . ..... ,

■had gone to report the proceedings for his | , Robinson, in the presence of relatives and ; of Chicago; Albert J.. ot this town, and a popul;u- iiicnTmiit. ..iilor ot llols.ioio.
paper Mr Rvan oideml him to leave, | CHI ID 011C EST R immediate friends nf the bride and groom, i I,. J., manager of the Bank of Montreal,

"FISHERMEN DIWNEDl&^'-^^^IK^'o^a^TvJSS^iBUItoUR KILLED
ally ejected him following him down the _____ residence in Lincoln. state. Mrs. V\ eb.ster t\a.- xci> highlj c»-

1 stairs. s -------------- ■ **- --------------- teemed by all who knew her, and her hue- :
The case was tried before Judge Mt- Bathurst, N. B., May 24.--A sad drown-. Sues J. D. Chipmau. band and family have the heartfelt svni-1 . ,

I Eeod without a jury, and after hearing all : mg accident occurred at Maul bay, near i : pa tin of the entire town in their .-ad be "hile trying to bleak into a saloon al •
l,he evidence he gave a verdict in Mr. ! Miermi; Gloucester county, oil luesday ! Toronto, May 2.!.—tor W. P. Howland ! reavPmem. i o clock ibis morning, skirted to run when
Hawke's favor for $50 for the assault in afternoon. ! has lsucd a wilt against J. I). Chipmnit. -------- j surprised by a pntrnlnian. Refusing to
the council chamber and $10 for the a*- ! Four men belonging to Inker man, named St. Stephen (X. B.), and Laura. Howland, j James D Fowler I 1,aIl> ,he kllur ,ire<l t,,lc *hot al lhe ik*e*
râiiih on the stairs Tliitt verdict vindi- Casey, Aracnau and two Noels, employes jjondon, England. At the time ot his I * 1 mg figures, aiming low. The shot too-
cates Mr Hawke's position. It isA-aid ex- ! im Josliua Windsor’s lol^ter factory, went death the late W.H. Howland held a block i Fredericton. May 23.—Jaimv» D. Fowler; elfe.i in a vitay part of Daniel MvCarth

out in a small boat to attend to the lob- j of stock in the British Colombia .Southern j died today, aged M. On his thirtieth birth- ! who dropped lo the walk, while his <
ster trails. The boat either capsized or ' Railway. Sir William claims these shares day he was married to Mi-s Annie Tatter- panions escaped in (lie darkness. Met.

The fish landed and sold in British mar sank, but before assistance could reach j were held in trust for him. and sins for ! -all, a daughter of Mrs. Matiieeon, of this j thv warn taken to Alve city hospital in ti
u„r * . „..h. v.,1,,,.,1 at about #30. them the men were drowned. Three of j the return of one-hall' of them from the eit.v, by whom and four children he is sur- patrol, and died in a few minutes alter

OW OOlT the bodies have been recovered. 1 present holders. . 1 viced. Mr. Fowler was a leader of Fred- ' reaching there

HERE’S OLD No. 20 $50 in gold.
t'

The molt popular slmc pack we have ever made. 
Sewed by haffi^- cut kecially high — guaranteed 

w terproof—laceo^bcllot* tongue*riveted—has pull 
M^trap. ■ M,

L. Tingley and F. O. Pcttereon, foyner- 
lv of Chatham but now of Sydney, are inIls

SM»?9
£ \

Brand” BY POLICEMAN1

Ann urn, X, V. Mny 24—Three men.
Shoe Peks.Skoi Wi

pig Boots^re thejpniversal 
ermen,

ip7“ thdFwoods. ” /$ 

Dealers everywhere have them. Look fop Palmer’s V5 
“Moosehead” trademark.

, John Palmer Co., limoed. • Fredericton, N.B.

Moccasins, Larrigan^tod 
favorites among hunters, fishermlt campils, h 
miners and farmers—and all who1

>l

Mayor Rvan will appeal.
?o.
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